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Drug mix-up victim recovers
• The doctor of a boy who was
given the wrong medication at
UIHC said his patient continues to
recover In a Delaware hospital.
By ItInn Cook Ind eorl Zlrek
The Dally Iowan
A 7·year-old boy who received the
wrong medication at UI Hospitals and
Clinics last month will remain under
hospital care for lit lellst two more
weeks, his doctor said Wednesday.
David McElvogue, of Ainsworth,
Iowa, WIIS given 30 to 50 times the normal dosage of a chemotherapy drug
meant for someone else at UIHC after
being admitted for a fever, according to
Dr. Michael Trigg, McElvogue's doctor
and chief of the bone-marrow transplant department at duPont Children's
Hospital in Wilmington, Del.
Trigg was the director of pediatric
bone-marrow transplants for the

which drugs were
administered.
"There were
lots and lots of
Dr. MIdIIeITr1gij, DidII 01
Tritt . . . position lillie MI:8!aQut"", lfH,.iIg
problems at the
P!diItrIc bn tnIIOIf nnspm A.I. dllont HosPIi lor Cltill UId lor ~
university hospilor IIIe UH:,• CII'rIl for
~ Y/ImingDI, Oi.
tals; it was becomDIIiII McENoo\II
ing less and less
desirable to work
-~~l: "
I~~~£
I
there," he said .
"The problems
• '17
were not getting
J.tEMJgue IJnplrIIIIto
ItftqIa rUved I bn
~ admIIId ...
dIIfIt
CIIIdrIa,
better."
UKlorfMf
nnw b'n!III1t m Triall
Mix-ups can hapiIIW TrlalllIIU!IId CIt
pen at any hospiSouRt: Dr,Mi:hael Tngg
OIl Om SeldIn tal, Trigg said, and
likened the misUIHC until November 1997 and per- takes to a mailman delivering the
formed a bone marrow transplant on wrong mail.
McElvogue in July 1997.
"That won't hurt you, but this will,"
Trigg left his UIHC position after he he said, "Obviously, you'd love to
was offered a position at duPont Chilo believe that hospitals don't make misdren's Hospital in Wilmington, Del. He takes, but you know it happens all the
said he left his position because of sev- time."
eral problems, including the way in
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Bill Hapla/Assoclated

OlVld McElvogue, 7, of Alnlworth, Iowa, hal hll heart rete
and blood preslure checked by Iludeni nune Kimberly
McCarthy Tuesday at duPont HOlpltal for Children In Wllm·
Ington, Del. MeElvogue was admitted 10 the UI HOlpltal1 and
Clinics Jan. 6, 199810 racelve antiblotici for a fever and wal
mlltakenly given drugl uled for chemotherapy treatment.
McElvogue doel not have cancer.

See UIHC, Pags 5A
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UllophomDre
Dione Spiteri
plays pool In the
apartment of UI
lophomore Mark
Hansen located
above Martini's.
liThe only problem we have
ever had with
living downtown
Is that someone
peed In the hallway last week, "
Hanlin said.
Brian Rayl
The Daily Iowan
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hey're huge. They smell like
restaurant food. They're surprisingly sound-insulated. And
if Ul students could live any closer to
campus, they'd be living in the Main
Library.
Students who live in the muchsought-after apartments above businesses in the Pedestrian Mall say the
elosene s to campus far outweighs the
enormous costs that come with Living
in such a convenient location.
And the only way to get those apart-

ments next year is to know the current tenants.
UI sophomore Mark Hansen, who
lives alone above Martini's in the
Pedestrian Mall, moved a pool table
into his living room Wednesday morning. Few students can claim their living
spaces are large enough for a pool table.
Hansen received the apartment
after "a friend of a friend" quit the UI
last fall.
"We saw it on Monday, and I moved
in on Thursday," Hansen said. "I lived
in Burge before this, and my room in
Burge was the size of this bedroom."
The luxurious two-story apartment

uy& a U.S.
anack could
lead to "world
war."

BVG.G ......11.
Associated Press
BAGHDAD, Iraq - Would-be peacemakers from around the world pressed
Iraq on Wednesday to end a standoff
over weapons inspections with diplomacy before Washington does it with
air strikes. Word emerged of possible
progress, including an Ir aqi offer at
compromise.
Russia insisted there were signs of

optimism, but PresiThB Iraqi
dent Boris Yeltsin,
conOict
using language reminiscent of the Cold
War, said a U.S. attack could lead to
"world war."
Iraqi President Saddam Hussein,
meeting with an envoy from France,
said he was striving for "a balanced
political solution," the official Iraqi
News Agency said.
Iraq has refused to allow U.N.

By lick Kucharski
The Daily Iowan

inspectors into Saddam's palaces and
other key sites, calling it a matter of
national sovereignty.
CNN reported that the Iraqis were
olTering to open some - but not all of the suspected weapons sites to
inspectors .
Since March 1996, inspectors have
visited 63 sites in which they believed
the Iraqis were hiding contraband,
Charles Duelfer, the deputy chief
See IRAQ, Page SA

See BAR PATROL, Page SA

doesn't come cheap. Hansen, who rents
from Keystone Property Management
in Iowa City, pays $600 a month plus
electric, heat and phone bills.
"It's expensive, but you get a lot out
of it," he said. "This is a huge place.
I've never seen an apartment with 20feet-high ceilings, or a skylight, for
that matter."
Students wanting to take over
Hansen's digs next semester should
stop packing now; he's already signed
a lease for next year. And after that?
"I'll definitely give priority to
friends," he said. "I'll call and say,
See COOL PADS. Pags SA

Saddam claims to want 'balanced solution'
• Rusllan
President
Bartl Yeltaln

• The officers In blue patrolling
the Pedestrian Mall may not be
a part of the Iowa City Police
Department - some of them
have a campus connection.

Iowa City police aren't the only
ones ticketing underage drinkers or
Pedestrian Mall bicyclists.
The UI Department of Public Safety has gotten into the act.
A new program, funded through a
$4,300 alcohol grant from the Governor's Traffic Safety Program, has
members of the UI's security department teaming up with Iowa City officers to patrol the downtown area.
The department has always had the
authority to arrest or ticket lawbreakers, but the grant provided the add,;.tional funding necessary to work on
enforcement off-campus, said Chuck
Green, director of public safety.
The officers receive additional
training before they head downtown,
such as how to handle alcohol
enforcement, Green said.
Public safety officers participated
in a Jan. 22 sting, in whlch 89 underage drinkers were charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age
in downtown Iowa City. The department has yet to determine the next
time officers will be heading out with
Iowa City police officers.
"I think that if you were to ask public safety officers what the Iowa City
officers deal with each day. most
would have no idea," said Iowa City
Police ChiefR.J. Winkelhake.
"By working in a shadow program,
it will teach officers about the systems
with hands-on experience," he said.
However, some Iowa City bar owners say there are already too many
police officers relentlessly checking

How to score a cool downtown pad
• You've got
to be in the
loop to get
first dlbs on
the "indemand"
apartments
downtown.

Public
safety
hits the
bars
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Residence hall rooms feel hot, hot, hot
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• Overheated
radiators, not EI
Nino, are to
blame for the
overheated
roomlln UI
residence halll
- and oftlclall
lay Itudenll
can do lomething about It.

BV Will Vlltt
The Dally Iowan
UI freshman Elizabeth Holst, who
lives in Burge Residence Hall, said her
room gets 80 hot in the winter that she
has to keep her window and door open
for at least an hour each day.
"When we leave the window open, we
leave the door open, and the draft
makes the room really cold," Holst said.
"It's hard to regulate the heat. We've
either got one or the other."
Many students in VI residence halls,
like Holst, say the closest thing they can
get to a thermostat in their room is an
overactive radiator and an open window.
But it doesn't have to be that way,
lIay residence hall officials.
Last week, concern8 were raised by
UJ students at President Mary Sue
Coleman's Fireside Chat that residence
hall room. get too hot and opening

their rooms is the only solution to regulate heat.
The answer to their problem, however, can be found in the radiator's knob,
said Maggie Van Oel, director of UI Residence Services. Van 081 said her office
regularly gets calls complaining of overheated residence han rooms after the
"heating season" starts in October.
She said more students should look
to the Residence Hall Guidebook,
which states that heat can be controlled in each room by turning the
radiator control valve counter-clockwise to reduce heat.
"You have to fiddle with it, trial and
error. But eventually you'n get it right,"
Van 081 said. "When I lived in Burge as
a graduate student, that's what I did."
Van 081 said the VI spent $1,251,613
last fiscal year on heating in the resi-

See HOT STUFF, Page 5A

IIrlln MoollfThe Dally Iowan

Ullrelhmen Susln NOlko, foreground, and Leille Whealer
relax In Ihelr Hlilcreit Relldence Hall room Wedn.lday
Inemoon. Mif we keep Ihe window closed, lIIe room gets
reallluffy," Nosko Illd.
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Dog mistakes science
prolect for drug
BOWLING GREEN, Ohio (AP) Wolfgang the drug-snilling dog got
tripped up by an "Earth Ball:
Wotfgang alerted authorities Jan. 14
that there was something suspicious
in 13-year-old Ryan Gerken's locker
during a 1,OQO-Iocker drug search at
Bowling Green Junior High School.
Police found a plastic bag filled
with a weird green material. Two
weeks later, they finally found out
what it was: the boy's four-monthold science project. He had mixed
the laundry detergent Borax with
white glue, green paint and water for
a Save The Earth project.
"The only thing Ryan is guilty of Is
having a messy locker," the boy's
mother, Michelle Yant, said Tuesday.
"He hadn't cleaned his locker out, and
after getting banged around in his locker, throwing books on it and everything,
this thing had gotten busted down."
The substance was tested twice
for marijuana, barbiturates: cocaine
and amphetamines. Both tests came
back Inconclusive. The Wood County
Health Department also had no luck.
Finally, police just asked Ryan
",hat was in the bag. Police Detective
Doug Hartman said he did not know
w~y no one contacted the family earlier.

Please don't feed the

cats!

I I

OAYTON, Ohio (AP) - Hold
the pickle. Hold the lettuce. But
please don 't hold the cats - or
leed them , either.
Over the past few years, thickets on property next to a downtown McDonald 's restaurant have
become refuges for stray McFelines that hang around the
restaurant in hopes of handouts.
Nobody's su re exactly how many
cats live there, but restaurant manager Laird Waterhouse estimates there
are 50 to 60 of all varieties. Mother
Nature seems to be ensuring the
colony's growth.
: Some people have taken to
leedlng them everything Irom cat
rood to cut-up shrimp. Others
riave complained, and Herzog
~osted a "please don 't leed the
qats" sign this month.
• "They should be living under
different conditions lor the safety of them and any customers,"
he said .
. The Humane Society of Greater
Dayton was trying to round up
cages and volunteers to try to
catch the animals.

today's

EVENTS
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. - Dr. Scholl College of Podiatric Medicine will
sponsor atalk titled "Podiatric Medicine: Careerof the Future· In the lobby near the Bookstore 01 the Union.
Call1 -S00-843-3059.
10 I.m. to 11 a.m. -Iowa City
Area Science Center will sponsor a
preschool course on folklore and
birds in the Audubon Exhibit of the
Old Capitol Mall. Call 466-4285.
10:30 a.m . -Iowa City Public
LIbrary will sponsor "Big Kids' Story
Time" in the Hazel Westgate Story
Room of the library. Call 356-5200.
2 p.m. - Big Brothers/Blg Slst.rs
If Johnson County will sponsor
Group Activity Program volunteer
Interviews in Meeting Room Aof the
Iowa City Public Library.
I p.m. - Public Acce. T.levl. lion will sponsor a camcorder workshop in Meeting Room Cof the Iowa
City Public Library.
1:30 p.m. -Campus Bible Fellowship will sponsor a discussion on
Genesis 2 titled "The Creation of Man
and His Wile" in the Purdue Room of
ihe Union. Call 351-7777.
7 p.m. - Americln Federation of
Tllchers No. 716 will have a membership meeting in Meeting Room A
of the Iowa City Public Library.
7 p.m. -Iowa City City High
School CIa. of 1973 will have a
reunion planning meeting in Meeting
Room C01 the Iowa City Public
Library.
8 p.m. - Christian ScIence OrgaDlzatlon will sponsor a discussion on
the practical applications of Christian
Science in the Wisconsin Room of
the Union. Call 353-0590.
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Clllndir Policy: Announcements for
the section must be submitted to The
QIIty Iowan newsroom, 201 N
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. two
days prior to publication. Notices may
be sent through the mail, but be sure to
mail early to ensure publication. All
submissions must be clearly printed on
& Calendar column blank (which
aPpears on the classified ads pages) or
typewritten and triple-spaced on a full
sh.et of paper.
: Announcements will not be accepted
over the telephone. All submissions
must Include the name and phone numb.er, which will not be published, of a
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1998-99 ,

Carver-Hawkeye Arena

Fall umtsttr in fllltil1go,
,pring intmzshi; in ,
Tmmro Rtgioll IX

Feb. 7, 9:00 • 4:00
Feb. 8, 10:00 • 4:00
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Admission $1 at the door

1. You're studying at the library when
you're hit by an overpowering case 01
the munchl.s. You walk over to the OT
and buy:
a) rice cakes, low-fat yogurt and deionized fresh spring water.
b) low-cholesterol potato chips (baked,
not fried) and milk.
c) Ooritos and a root beer.
d) pork rinds. a peanut log , turkey jerky
on a stick, bacon-flavored ice cream, a
40 oz. and three cans of Weightgain
4000 (Beefcake. Beefcake!).

instead of taking the Cambus.
c) changing the channels manually when
you can't find the remote.
d) the hand-to-mouth motion of chain
smoking Marlboro Reds.
5. II you're not hungry and your best
friend asks you to lunch, you:
a) take a rain check and do ten extra situps that night.
b) go along. Maybe you'll get a little
something.
c) figure you'll be hungry later, might as
well eat now.
d) go, provided you don't have to walk.

9. You 're In a bar. H's Friday night. You:
a) go home. Why did I come here?
b) order a round for your Iriends. and go
home alter the first drink.
c) order a round for your Iriends, drink
all the drinks you ordered for your
friends, and order another round .
d) are already passed out Irom the
eleven shots of bourbon you did on your
way to the bar.

prior businm
COUNt work, mum/.

10. Your friends loin an aerobics class
and ask you to come along. You:
a) go with them. After all, you're the
instructor of the class.
b) tag along. Spring break is right
around the corner.
c) go once and fall 011 that stupid step.
d) make new friends.

6. How often do you go to the doclor?
a) All the time. Your parents are doctors
2. Your Idea 01 a good afternoon
and you're pre-med.
Includes:
a) a trip to the Fitness Loft for some jog- b) Twice a year, just what the doctor
ordered.
ging, weight lifting and racquetball.
c)
When you get that bug that's going
b) a brisk walk to the Holiday Inn to sit In
around.
their hot-tub for an hour.
Scores: Give yourself four pOints for
c) surfing the net lor three hours looking d) When your smoker's cough gets in the every A, three for every B, two for every
C, and one for every O.
for naked pictures 01 popular video game way of smoking.
characters.
d) wandering through the daylight hours 7. How many fruits and vegetables do
32-40: Take a day 011 and eat a brownie!
in an alcohol-addled dream world.
you eal a day?
lI's important to be heallhy, but when
your
bell size is lower than your GPA,
a) Five or more. Rabbit food 'r us.
you've
got a problem (and it ain't your
3. When you go out to dinner you:
b) Two to four. An apple a day...
grades). Stay in shape, but don't let it
a) order a baked potato and a light salad c) One; at least they're portable.
dominate your life.
(hold the dressing, please).
d) Only if they're on top of your cheese
25-31 : You live a healthy lifestyle, but
b) get aturkey sandwich on whole wheat dog.
you're known to scarl down that occawith pretzels and a Diet Coke.
sional bag of cheezy-poots. Keep eating
c) go to both McDonalds and Burger
8. You're craving a triple-scoop banana right. keep exercising and oon'tlettemllKing to figure out, once and for all, who
tatlon overpower your good sense.
split. You:
has the best fries.
10-24: You've eaten one too many "gluta) grin and bear it. Nothing tastes as
d) find out the all-you-can-eat buffets
ton-man
dinners" - it's time to exercise,
good as being thin feels .
don't have all you can eat.
and the first thing you should exercise is
b) buy a banana. Close enough.
control! Your heart is more clogged than
Chewbacca's shower drain. Ditch the
c) buy a triple-scoop banana split.
4. To you, exercise means:
d) buy a triple-scoop banana split, three patty me lis, put down your Bavarian
a) running, swimming, basketball and
quarts of fudge ice cream, two chocolate creme-filled Longjohn and pick up some
rugby.
free weights!
malts and another split tor the road.
b) jogging, lifting and walking to class

10 WAYS TO LOSE TEN POUNDS
1. Skip the smear of cream cheese (50
calories per tablespoon) or butter (100
calories). Try eating a plain cinnamonand raisin bagel.
2. Forego regular bottled salad dressing
(two tablespoons are 135-155 calories).
Try fat-free dressing (30-50 calories).
3.Swap an ounce of regular tortilla chips
with 1/4 cup guacomole (242 calories)
for the same amount of fat-free tortilla
chips and salsa.
4. Instead of 20 regular-size French fries

(274 calories), have a baked potato (7
ounces, 145 calories).
5. Instead ot regular pork or beel hot
dogs (142-1S0 calories). grill afat-free
frank (40 calories).
6. Pass up a chocolate bar (1.4 ounces,
210 calories), and soothe your sweet
tooth with 10 regular-size jelly beans,
four to five pieces of hard candy or 10
Life Savers (100-110 calories).
7. Remove the skin torm a chicken
breast after cooking, and save 100 calo-

ries.
S. When making a peanut butter and
jelly sandwich, skimp on the peanut butter (two tablespoons= 190 calories; one
tablespoon=95 calories).
9. Hold the regular mayo in tuna, chicken and pasta salads, and use two tablespoons of light mayo (80·90 calories
versus 200).
10. Replace regular soda (SO-100 calories) with diet soda or water.

all in the
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HOROSCOPES BY EUGENIA LAST
STARS
Feb. 5, 1998

dent.

ARIES (March 21-AprIl19): Problems with
family will surface if you haven't been diplomatic concerning an unsavory situation. You
will have difficulties with colleagues If you are
loolorceful.

lEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You can make lasting
friendships if you get Involved In organizations.
Your beliefs and attitudes will be respected by
others. Oon·t hesltale to takethe role of leader.

TAURUS (AprtI20-May 20): You can make
major career changes. Praisethose In higher
positions. Rewards for past performancewilt
be your ticket to abetter position. Don't take
on more than you're capable of doing.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Find ways to
improve yourself before you criticizethose
around you. Changes In your home appear to
be favorable as long as you allow everyone
involved to do things their own way.
CANCER (June 2hlulr 22):WNi your situation and
look for soIutioos. It is best not to lei other.; know
the troubles your relationship is experiencing.
Sudden changes concerning your partner are evI-

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You may be too
quick to iudge those around you. listen to the
complaints of others but don't get Involved In
their situations. You will get blamed for the
things that you really had no part In.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): You can help solve
other people'sproblems. Your ability to see
both sides of asituation will be enlightening.
Use your versatility and discipline to find
unique ways to curb bad habits.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Noy. 21): Property investments will be lucrative. You will fall privy to
private Information that will aid you In sorting
out your own dilemma. 00 some research
regarding possible new directions.

Show by NewsChannel 2 at
2:00 p.m. each day.

Por moce inform tion:
Rm 28 Intern tional Cenrer

For more Information contact
the Chamber at 337-9637.

Office for tudy Abroad
Hour 10; 12:00,
1:00-4:00 w~ekdays
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TEDDY BEAR SPECIA
19" Bear $10.49 R prlct

<'.

Slierf

301 Kirkwood Avenue. Iowa City

351-0242
nu abl •
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For Your Valentine

Gifted is filled wltll ideas to make
this Vale1ltine's Day tmiqlle!
Stop in 50011 for great idea
and FREE gift wrapping
as ahvous.
.7
'FREEU.PS~onyour

Gifted
QItM

"ARaltRr A /(NIJbDCAlIMa"

1

Ihru

Sl1t~l1t~

qele~'U4mS
Let the
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Old qold

For more infonnation COllfACl M",.;a At
or Megan at 341-8514
Deadli1le: February 14

International students &. apou
He Hh selene ' It
t

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22..J1n. 19): You may want to
make career changes. Someone Important will
not want you to advance. Protect your reputation
and be prepared lor unelqlected variations.

to wortc with health progrem
for Intematlonal stud n.s

PISCES (Feb . 1I-M,rell 20): Your emotional
partner will be up and down. Plans for two
should be in the works. Make alterations to
your living quarters that will be conducive to
Improving your emotional well-being.
Check out Eugenla's Web site at www.eugInillast.com or try her Interactive site at
www.lstorldvlce.cam,

1

Second Level • Old Capit I faU
3384123

SAGITTARIUS (Nay. 22-0Ic. 21): Your partner
may not be too pleased. You may want to steer
clear of debates that could lead to situations of
potential danger. Estrangement is likely If you
push your opinions on others.

AQUARIUS (Jln. 20·Flb. 11): You have been
somewhat reluctant to make any alterations In
your life. It Is time to get out and do things for
yourself. Get Inlo self-awareness courses.

'00

28" Bear $20. 99 ~ prlcw S4000

• Lovable. Hu able .

VOLUNTEERS
Fr training tarb March 7
Excell nt r urn uild r
Great opportunity to I am a ut int m ti n. J
health issues and oth r cu1~.
Possible acad mic credit avail I!
Call now for detail : Linda at Stu ent H
at 335-8392 or Jeanne at OlES at 5-0

Iowa City's Morning Newspaper
contact person in case of questions.
Notices that are commercial adverIIsements will not be accepted .
Questions regarding the Calendar
column shQuld be directed to the Metro
editor, 335-6063.
Correctlonl: The Dilly lowln strives
for accuracy and fairness In the reportIng of news. If a report Is wrong or
misleading, a request for a correction
or a clarification may be made by contactlng the Editor at 335-6030. A correctlon or a clarification will be pubIIshed In the announcements section.
Publllhing Schedule: Th, Dilly
Iowan is published by Student
Publications Inc., 111 Communications
Center. Iowa City, Iowa 52242, dally
~

except Saturdays, Sundays, legal hoJjdays and university holidays, and university vacations. Second class postage
paid at the Iowa City Post Office under
the Act of Congress of March 2, 1879.
POSTMASTER : Send address changes
to The Dally lowln, 111
Communications Center, Iowa City,
Iowa 52242.
Sublcrlptlon rlt ..: Iowa City and
Coralville, $1510r one semester, $30
for two semesters, $10 for summer
session. $40 for full year; Out 01 town,
$30 for one semester, $60 tor two
semesters, SIS for summer session,
$75 all year.
USPS 1433-8000
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Starr quashes deal Cocktail gets makeover Senate OKs 'Reagan'
I ill

• Search Intensifies for new
ways to make AIDS treatment better and easier.

Prosecutors relect Immu~Ity offer from Monica Lewin-

I' ,ky,

'
I

'~A

ble

______________________

~

By oanlll Q. HanlY

By John Solomon

.

Associated Press

, : WASHINGTON - Pro ecutors
iov tigating n lIeged presiden , tlnl ffair and cover-up rejected a
written offer from Monica Lewinsky to te tify In exchang for Immu, $ty, individunlll famili r with the
negotintion sol d Wednesday.
I : Lewin.ky', I wyers 8ubmitt d
, tlle offer Monday night befor the
tbrmer White Hou inLern left. town
, (ar California, according to 80urces
who poke on condition of anonymity.
I • Ind p ndent coun" I K nneth
Starr'. office decid d Wedne day to
rej et th ofT, 1', which came after
I ~o we kI of on-again, off-again
!legotiation. d algned to secure
, [,ewin ky' cooperation.
I • Slarr's office"i not inter sted in
t~ offer lthls time," 8 it acceler, at it grand jury investigation,
I ode sour id
: Attorney William Ginsburg, who
~pr ants Lewin ky, aaid Wednes, ciay h could not di u his deal, i~ with Sl rr' offic oft would
bre irre pon8ible to talk about the
negotiation ." he ald.
: Gin burg would y only that he
ItJI8 continuing to work on developing criminal def nae for h i
clienl, ho h.
n informed by
I PIo ecutors that she i. n tn rget
, Jill Iy to be ind iet d.
: The reJ ted ofli l' d
not nece , rily m an that talka betw n th
, d won't continu , but itlignal
tb t pro. utore r content to
, p
h ad with their gr nd jury
- Ipvestigation In the bsence of
Lewi ky' COO ratlon.
I
Pre lou Iy, Lewin )(y h d ofli red
tb t tify that.h h d lex with
hnton , b eking away from her

l'

M.rIe J. r."III/Assoclated Press

President Bill Clinton acknowlIdges thl crowd betorl splaklng at
Aibuquirqui Civic Plaza on TUlsdlY In Albuqulrque, N.M.
affidavit in the Paula Jones lawsuit stating that she did not have
an affair, according to a source
familiar with the investigation.
Clinton has publicly denied having sexual relations with LeWinsky,
who began as a White House intern
in 1995, then moved to a paid
While House job before being transferred to the Pentagon in 1996.
The White House said Wednesday that Clinton has "cleared the
air" about the Lewinsky matter,
but former senior adviser George
Slephanopoulos said nagging questions remain.
"The longer the president goes
without telling his ide of the story,
the more unease there will be in
the public," Stephanopoulos said
one day after testifying before the
grand jury.

per in Illinois' capital declared Wednesday's edition Monica-free .
The State Journal-Register didn't even
run "Doonesbury" because it would have
viOla led the one-day moratorium on coverage of the sex allegations Involving
President Clinton and the 24-year-old former White House intern.
The State Journal-Register made it
clear the paper isn't dropping the story
ILLINOIS _
altogether; it iust waited for one of the
slower days in a rapidly changing story
Illinois newspaper gives and took a breather.
"Are we nuts?" Coburn asked readers.
teaders a break: Monica- -I hope
not. We're iust trying to respond,
tree
however symbolically, to the critiCism that
SPRINGFIELD. III. (API - Too much news organizations, including the State
6Ionica LeWlns ? ot re, The newspa· Joumal-Register, are blowing this story

day

•

Associated Press

CHICAGO - The AIDS cocktail is being shaken and stirred.
More than 200 reports at an
AIDS conference this week
describe new combinations of
AIDS drugs , all intended to
improve on the spectacular success
of the three·drug mixes credited
with the steep drop in AIDS deaths
over the past two years.
The goal is to concoct new formulationa that are more powerful,
less toxic and easier to take.
Ideally, these new mixes will
offer a second chance to those who
failed to do well on the original
combos. And they will require fewer pills, taken on less rigorous
timetables, with fewer side effects.
At the Fifth Conference on
Retroviruses and Opportunistic
Infections, a meeting this week of
the world's top AIDS investigators, U.S. officials announced that
AIDS deaths dropped by nearly
half during the first six months of
1997. They said the reason was
largely the use of the so-called
AIDS cocktail, which is actually a
combination of pills consisting of a
newer medicine called a protease
inhibitor and two older ones called
nucleoside analogues.
Despite this sur prising turnaround in the war on AIDS, there
is no suggestion the virus is licked.
Some people with AIDS cannot
take the drugs or don't respond. In
others, the virus grows impervious to the medicines after first
seeming to succumb. And experts
worry that many more are enjoy-

out of proportion."
At the State -Jouma~ Register, only
about a dozen readers had responded by
early afternoon, but the reaction to Monica-free coverage was favorable, said Rosalynne Harty, an assistant managing editor at the paper. .

TEXAS

.'

Oprah says talk show
merely forum for debate
AMARILLO, Texas (AP) - Oprah Winfrey testified Wednesday that she's the
host of a talk show - "not the evening
news" - and viewers know the difference.
Even so. Winfrey told the iury in the beef-

•

I

ing a sort of honeymoon, after
which the virus will someday
reappear with the upper hand.
"We've made progress, but the
• Some senators questioned for making the FBI what it is
progress is not complete. Not
everyone is helped by the new
the appropriateness of taking today.
The House was scheduled to con~
therapies," said Dr. Douglas RichWashington's
name
the
sider
its own bill to put Reagan's
man of the University of California
name on the airport this afternoon.
airport
at San Diego. "Potency, tolerability
Republicans said renaming the.
and ease of use are the real goals."
By
Cassandra
Burrell
airport
would be a fitting tribute to
A few new AIDS drugs are nearASSOCiated Press
Reagan, living out his final years.
ing the end of human testing and
will be submitted soon to the Food
WASHINGTON - The Republi- in a struggle against Alzheimer's
and Drug Administration for
can-controlled Senate voted disease.
But Minority Leader Tom
approval. Many more are in the
Wednesday, two days before
Daschle, D-S.D., said some senatest tube stage of development, and
Ronald Reagan's 87th birthday, to
no one knows if they will pan out.
rename Washington National Air- tors had questioned the appropriateness of taking the name WashTaken diligently, the AIDS
port in his honor.
ington off the airport. And others·
drugs often reduce levels of virus
The 76-22 vote came after days of
so low they cannot be detected in . talks tinged with partisan politics. weren't sure if the Reagan family
wanted the name change.
the bloodstream. But missing
Republicans had been trying
even~a few doses allows the virus
Almost every local agency oppossince last week to rush the bill to
to develop mutations and come
es
the bill, Daschle said, and that
the Senate floor for passage prior
roaring back, impervious to the
should mean something to Repubto the former president's birthday.
drugs. Experts say this is the most
licans who say they want to reduce
They
were blocked by Democrats
common reason treatment fails:
federal intrusion into local affairs.
stung by Republican refusal to conPatients simply cannot stick to
Reagan supported tbe idea of local
sider naming the Justice Departregimens that require downing
control, he said.
ment building after Robert F.
four or five pills at once, three
"How ironic that in the name of
Kennedy, the former senator and
times a day.
Ronald Reagan, we would do the
attorney general and brother of
"The goal is to get that down to
very thing that he opposed the
President Kennedy.
twice a day and to get the number of
most," he said.
'lb break the impasse, Republipills down substantially, too," said
can leaders agreed to debate
Dr. Emilio Emini of Merck & Co.
Democratic . suggestions for
"This will make it easier for patients
changes to the Reagan bill, includto adhere to lifelong therapy." ing one that would have dropped J.
Several twice-a-day combinaEdgar Hoover's name from the FBI
tions were presented at the meetBuilding in downtown Washington.
ing, and evidence so far suggests
The Senate shelved that proposal
they work just as well as taking
Wednesday.
the medicines three times daily.
White House spokesperson Mike
Attempts at starting patients
McCurry said President Clinton
out on the standard triple therapy,
would sign the bill but the noted
then cutting back to two drugs ,
that, in exchange for Democratic
have not worked. Doctors at the
agreement on the Senate vote ,
meeting say the virus soon reCome and consign your
GOP leaders promised a vote on an
emerges, probably from hiding in
IRS
reform
and
restructuring
bill.
dormant cells where it is shielded
quality spring & summer
The Senate voted, 62-36, to take
from the drugs' effects.
items.
no action after Sen. Orrin Hatch,
R·Utah, chair of the Senate Judi845 Pepperwood Ln.
defamation case brought against her by ciary Committee, said Hoover Hrs: M & Th. 9-8 • TueS.-Sat. 9-5
Texas ranchers, she tried to balance her made mistakes but deserves credit
show on mad-cow disease by getting comment from people on both sides of the issue.
The talk-show host, her production
company and vegetarian activist Howard
Alpha Phi Omega service fraternity helps
Lyman are being sued for more than $10.3
Boy Scouts earn .merit badges at
million over an April 1996 show that suggested U.S. cattle could spread mad-cow
disease to people in the United States and
Help Scouts • Build Your Resume • FREE T-Shirt
make AIDS look like the common COld.
No Experience Necessary
Winfrey testified that she tried to provide balance by putting on Agriculture
Sat. Feb. 28 and March 7 • 8:30-3:00pm
Department scientist William Hueston
InFormation/Sign-up Thursday, Feb. 12
and Gary Weber of the National Cattle1O:30-7:30pm IMU Basement
men's Beef Association to represent the
Contact Sarah at 466-1419 or skburton@blue.wee .uiowo.edu
view that U.S. beef is safe .

as new airport name
0"

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

"MEIIT BADGE UNIVERSITY"
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) LEGAL MATTERS
alcohol under the IeOaI age at the Field House
bar, 111 E. Co/leoe St, on Feb. 4 at 12:20 a.m.

RoIIertR. SUm. 24. CoraMIIe, was charged

with ~ under suspenSion at the comer of
Court and Oubuque streets on Feb. 4at 6:53 a.m.
~1Ied by JolIn RusMil

Toyota Quality

Lube, Oil & Filter

COURTS
District
Drlvlllg .hll. auap.nded - Robert R.
SUam. CoIaMIIe. no preliminary hearing has
been set: Tamara A Elliott, CoraMlle, no preliminary hearing his been set.
Drlvinv wlllil ball'ld - Winiam W.Bremner,
2401 Hlgnway 6 E. Apt. 1422, no preliminary
heanno has been set.
PlAtaIoll 01 I contruilld suRlanc. Damn UttIejohn. 632 S. Dodge Apt. 2, no prelinllnar}' hearing has been set; Henri L Batie,
632 S. Dodge Apl5. no preilmll1alY hearing has
been set. Jerome Austin. CoraMlle, no preliminary heating has been set.
DpntIng wlllil iItDJIcIIad - Darren LittJe,ohn, 632 S. Dodge Apt 2, no preliminary
heanng has been set: Jerome Austin, CoraMlIe,
no pnllI1linary hearing has been set.

Mlalltrlle

"*Ic

.11atIon - Vincent J. Vogelsang,
address unknown. sentenced to 10 days in jail
and lined $25.

I
I
I

• Includes up to 4 <J.uarts of
Genuine Toyota oil
• Genuine Toyota filter installed.
• Lubricatlon (when applicable).
• Check all fluid levels & top off.

$19

99

+ Tax & Disposal Fee

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I~TOYOTA
I PARTS &

351-1501 ~ II

l 'IkxVlli:rlf.lo.tbpma-

Open Monday-Friday.¢..
7:30 a.m. - 6 p.m.
' .

SERVICE

01

I Courtesy Shuttle
I_O~r!X!I~!.s ~1~!.

I
I
1445 Hwy. 1 West I
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The Daily Iowan
Needs Your Help
Be a Candidate for
Student Publications Inc.
Board of Directors
Student Seats

A gift from the heart...
should come from Hands.
Hearl Throb

14K ,\lId (allO available with dlamoodl)

Della Large

HANDS
1 I

I L

1194

••

tall", iIIlvel and 18K Iold with ,toile

Delta Small
tatma IIvCf and 18K J01d

Fromlhe JOM Atencio collection
avai able uclusively at Hands.

Pick up a S.P.I. nomination p~tition in
Room 111 Communications Center
• Three I-year terms
• Two 2-year terms
The StQdent Publications Incorporated board is
the governing body of The Daily Iowan.

Duties include: monthly meeting, committee work,
selecting an editor, long-range planning, .
equipment purchase and budget approval.
Petitions must be received by 4 p.m. Thurs., Feb. 12
in Room 111 CC, Election March 3 & 4, 1998.

It's the perfect Valentine's Day combination! Now through
February 14th, with the purchase of any new grand, vertical or digital piano ON SALE at West Music, you will
receive a Complimentary Vacation from your choice of
65 fun fill~d resort locations. You can play in the snow at
Lake Tahoe, see Mickey in Orlando, or pick a destination
in between· the choice is yours! And the best part is
your brand new piano to enjoy all the time.

SAVi. Ul'tO $7,000
auy a New Grand ...
Get A Vacation

FltOM $2,395

ew \lertlcal..·
BuY a N
Get A\/acatlon

~USIC

BuY a'"''''

Olgita\...

Get A

1212 5th St., Coralville 351-2000 1~800-373-2000
limlled.
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Fatal u.s. training flight violated Italian air safety regulations .
• The maror of the town
where the crash took place'
~avs the town is fed up with
."this 'Top Gun' stuff."

jam their signal or attack them with
high-speed anti-radiation missiles.
The Defense Ministry said military flights must maintain a mini l1;lum altitude of 500 feet. The cable
was severed about 300 feet above the
ground.
Undersecretary MaSSimo Brutti
told state television that !.he plane's
flight plan called for it to be flying at
3,600 feet. Aviano spokesperson
Capt. Tracy O'Grady said the pilot
"was on an approved low-level training mission" but did not say what
altitude was authorized.
O'Grady also said U.S. military
investigators were looking into why
the plane was flying so low. A Marine
accident investigation team from the
United States was scheduled to fly to
Aviano, 60 miles east of Cavalese.
The EA-6B prowler, a surveillance
plane, was on temporary assignment
to Aviano; its home base is at Cherry
Point, N.C.; the identity of the pilot
hali not been released.
Anger continued to build in Italy,
an important U.S. ally and home to
seven major U.S. military installations. U.S. flights over Italy have
increased dramatically since the
international intervention in Bosnia,
one of Aviano's most important jobs.
The U.S. planes provide support for
the international peacekeeping mission in Bosnia.
Foreign Minister Lamberto Dini
deplored the accident but said that it
would not "distort our alliances and
our collective security structures."
Defense Minister Beniamino
Andreatta took a harsher line ,
demanding that the pilot be prosecuted.
"We are not asking for revenge,
but that the law on criminal respon-

By Vania Grandi
Associated Press
• CAVALESE, Italy - Th e U.S.
Marine jet that severed a ski-lift
cable, plunging 20 people to their
ileaths, violated Italian air safety
):egulations with its "earth-shaving
flight" across a snowy hillside, the
prime minister of this angry nation
said Wednesday.
. The defen se minister said the
American pilot should be prosecuted,
several influential lawmakers said
U.s. bases in Italy should be closed,
and Italian and American investigators started looking into the accident
near Trento, about 90 miles east of
Milan.
"This is not about a low-level
flight, but a terrible act, a nearly
earth-shaving flight, beyond any limit allowed by the rules and laws,"
Premier Romano Prodi told
reporters.
Witnesses said the Marine EA-6B
Prowler swooped through the valley
just above the treetops on Thesday.
Its tail severed two, fist-sized, steel
cables, sending a gondola full of
European skiers and the operator to
their deaths.
Startled by an unu sua lly loud
boom, 66-year-old Carla Naia looked
up and saw the jet "coming at me at
an incredible speed.
"I've seen lots of planes, and I've
often cursed them," the Cavalese resident said. "But this one seemed
completely out of control, far lower
and faster than the others."

Sielano Cavlcchl/Associated Press

Apolice officer inspecls debris on Ihe spol where Ihe Mt. Cermis cable car
crashed Tuesday night.
Residents of this valley have long
complained about low-flying jets out
of Aviano Air Base at the foot of the
Italian Alps.
"We are fed up," said Mauro
Gilmozi , the mayor of this picturesque town of 3,600. "This 'Top
Gun' stuff has got to stop."
.
An EA-6B pilot who flew missions
in the area last year said it is standard procedure for pilots based at
Aviano to fly low-level training
routes in the Dolomite Mountains,
but for safety reasons they are not

supposed to be at altitudes below
1,000 feet.
The pilot, who spoke Wednesday
on condition he not be identified, said
potential hazards such as ski-resort
cables are plotted on a flight map.
The EA-6B pilots do low-level
training because in times of war they
must sometimes fly as low as 100
feet to avoid detection by enemy
radar. The plane's central mission is
to identify the type and location of
enemy radars - generally surfaceto-air missile radars - and to either

:Anne Frank lost, lonely during last days
The two girls were held in different sections of Bergen-Belsen, separated by a tall barbed wire fence.
From time to time, they pressed
up to the fence to speak to each
other.
"1 have no one,H Anne once told
her friend, weeping.
At the time, the Nazis had shorn
Anne's dark locks. "She always
loved to play with her hair," Pick
said. "f remember her curling her
hair with her fingers . It must have
killed her to lose it."
Just 2 112 years before that, in
June 1942, Pick had been at Anne's
13th birthday party and saw the
red-and-white checkered diary given as a gift by her parents.
This was a time when Pick and
Anne would spent afternoons eating ice cream and playing hopscotch and table tennis. During
school recess, Anne would sit and
write in her notebooks. She'd

• Frank's childhood friend
remembers school recesses
the young writer spent with
her notebooks.
By Dina Kraft
Associated Press
JERUSALEM - In her final
.days in the Bergen-Belsen concen:tration camp, Anne Frank was
-crushed by the loss of most of' her
:family and spoke in hushed whis:pers - a shadow of the spirited
-teen-ager the world came to know
·through her diaries.
. Hannah Goslar Pick - whose
story of growing up with Anne is
the subject of a new book - last
saw her friend in early February
1945, about a month before Anne
died of typhus in the camp and two
.months before Bergen-Belsen was
:liberated by the Allies.

reproach anyone who dared ask
her what she was up to with the
biting reply: "Mind your own business!" Pick recalled.
In July 1942, Anne's family
went into hiding from Nazi occupation in Amsterdam. After World
War II, Anne's father Otto, the
only member of the family to survive, published his daughter 's
diaries which document the two
years in hiding.
Since ~hen, the diarie s have
become the subject of films, books
and even a musical. Broadway
recently revived the play, "The
Diary of Anne Frank."
Pick motions toward her bookshelf in her sunny Jerusalem
apartment, laden with books
devoted to the subject of Anne in
English, Hebrew, German, Dutch
and Japanese.
In October, the story of Pick's
friendship with Anne was pub -

lished in the book "Memories of
Anne Frank ; Reflections of a
Childhood Friend."
Pick, a widow with three children, is 69 -the same age Anne
would be today had she survived.
She remembered Anne as sharp
am! witty, but not extraordinary.
"She was a normal girl, but her
sister Margot was an outstanding
scholar and the mOre intellectual
of the two," she said.
Pick marveled at how the world
has transformed her friend into an
icon. She is disappointed by the
sanitized picture of Anne.
"Today, everyone thinks she was
someone holy, but this is not at all
the case," Pick said. "She was a
girl who wrote beautifully and
matured quickly during extraordinary circumstances.
"However, not everyone wants to
hear about the Holocaust. It's easier to read Anne's diary."
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sibility be applied to the commander
of the airplane," he was quoted as
saying by the ANSA news agency.
The prosecutors' office in Trento
said that its investigators have questioned the pilot and the three oth r
crew members but no charges have
been filed.
The defense committees of both
houses of parliament planned to
meet in joint se8sion tod8Y; Valdo
Spini, head of the lower house's committee, said the members planned to
investigate the incident from "360
degrees."
The cable car was on its way down
Cerrnis mountain wh nit plungcc;l to
the valley noor, crushing eve ryone
inside. It wasjust minutes away from
reaching the base lodge when it fell.
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At least six killed, 37
hurt In prison baHle
BOGOTA, Colombia (AP) - A fight
between rival prison gangs armed with
homemade grenades, firearms and knives
left at least six inmates dead and 37
injured Wednesday in an overcrowded
prison in northeastern Colombia.
A prison guard was also injured at the
Modelo prison in Cucuta, 250 miles from
Bogota. The rioting broke out when 60
Inmates in one cellblock tried to move
into another area where there was more
space, prisan officials said.
AI least four of the inmates who proVOked the riot were killed when a homemade grenade exploded, prison director
Maj. Carlos Escobar told the Radionet
radio network. He said the homemade
grenades were made from gunpowder
smuggled into the prison.
: Afifth inmate died of stabbing wounds,

r-------
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FRANCE

ISRAEL
:~~
Functioning of air bags
.to figure In final report on Israel moves to calm
Diana crash
. Palestinian fears about
PARIS (AP) - The Judge Investigating
the crash that killed Princess Diana is housing plans
looking into what role, if any, was played
JERUSALEM (AP) - Prime Minisler
by the air bags in Ihe Mercedes she was Benjamin Netanyahu's senior adviser indltraveling in, sources close to the invest 1- cated Wednesday the Israeli government
gation said Wednesday.
would override plans by an American mil Judge Herve Stephan's cO'nclusions
will be included in the full accident report
he is preparing , said Ihe sources, whO'
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If you think bagels are good}
try our fresh, Hearth Baked Mini LoavesChewy, healthful, with no fat,
and they stay fresh longer!
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$,49 each
Half Dozen- $2,59

Dozen· $4.79
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ROO
A DEBATE ON

HUMAN CLONING
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 5
7:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
LEVfIT AUDITORIUM, COLLEGE OF LAW

RESOLVED :
THAT HUMAN CLONING
SHOULD BE PROHJBITED BY LAW.
AFPIRMATIV
i

April Rathe '99, Ottumwa, Iowa
NEGATIVE

Ted Moore '00, Independence. M' uri
Trevor Foster '00, Omaha, Nebrl k

with Spread $1.49
with 8 oz. Sprtld $4.29
with two 8 oz. Spreads $7,49

EARL MORNING AT THE BREAD GARDEN

Breat Coff" Tool
Free parking until 8 a.m. (behind Bread Garden)
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Starting February 2nd at 7 a.m. Dall,

featuring . . .
Mini Hearth Loaves • Spreads • Croissants
Filled Croissants • Fruit Turnovers • Muffins
Cappuccino & Espresso
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Solitude

, SPRING BREAK '98

lionaire to build 132 homes for Jews in
disputed east Jerusalem.
The plans , approved by the Interior
Ministry, were condemned by Palestinians and prompted fears of a patentlal
standoff.
At issue is a plan by Miam i millionaire
Irving Moskowitz, a patron of right-wing
Israeli causes who owns nearly four acres
in a neighborhaod of 11 ,000 Palestinians
in east Jerusalem, to build 132 apartments for Jews.
Asecond plan approved simultaneous·
Iy calls for the construction of 1,020
homes for Arab residenlS.
Jerusalem i~ the most explosive issue
dividing Israelis and Palestinians. Israel
captured its eastern sector in the 1967
Mideast war and says it will never give up
control over the whale city.
Israel has laced east Jerusalem with
Jewish neighborhoods, so Jews now
slightly outnumber the 160,000 Arabs in
the disputed sector. But construction
within existing Arab neighborhoods has
been rare.
Both construction plans completed the
approval process a year ago, but the interior minister had withheld his signature at
the reQ~est af the prime minister, said
Matityahu Houta, the Jerusalem commis'
sioner of the Interior Ministry.

.MOVE OVER BAGEL,

Till lIlfWIfNIf ffllffW#

:~.

"

spoke on conditian of anonymity.
The French newspaper Le Parisien, citing a medical report by a trauma specialist at the Pitie-Salpetriere Hospital where
Diana died , claimed Wednesday the air
bags may have inflated shortly before the
Aug. 31 crash.
Diana, her companion Oodi Fayed and
their driver, Henri Paul all died in the
crash in a tunnel along the River Seine.
Her bodyguard, Trevor Rees-Jones, was
the only survivor.
Le Parisien said Stephan would order a
new appraisal into the functioni ng of Ihe
air bags as a result of the medical report.
Investigators have focused an Paul's
drunken state at the time of the crash , the
high speed of the car and the possibility
that it struck another automobile befo're
- the accident.

II

IRA.~

I

Artists' Reception Fcbruuy 6, 6· pm

while the ca use of death of the sil\th
inmate was not immediately knawn .
Escabar said the injured had shrapnel
wounds from the grenade explasions and
some had minor knife waunds.
Escobar said the inmates were serving
sentences of up to' 40 years for variaus
crimes. He said the situation was under
control Wednesday afternoon, with police
and saldiers ringing the prison.
Inmates commonly smuggle weapons
into Calambia's jails, usually by paying off
guards.
Natianal prison officials said the
prison, build far 750 inmates, had 1,1 29
inmates. Calombla's 168 prisons, built far
29,000 inmates, currently house 43,000,
Ihe Justice Ministry says.
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umC/Boy recovers in Delaware hospital after getting wrong drug
Continued {rom Page JA
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(\\1' \.01' of 1)\1 ~\c information, said

he couldn't romember any instance
in which a patient waa given.the
wrong drug . He declin d to comm nt furth r on the all gationl.
McElvogue was admitL d to the
UJHC for a f v l' Jan . 6 and was
adminiater d cytosine arabinoside,
which was lab led with another
patient's name. The drugs caused
f bloody vomiting and diBlThea and the
~ amount given was enough that
McElvogu lXluld have died, '1ngg aaid.
H .Iud h xpects McElvogue to
recov r.
Th McglvoiU 8 hired an attorney th day an.!'r th incident, Trigg
said, but h w II unsure if or when
• any lnwsult would be flied .
Bori I id unrc h not received
'notification of any legal action
being taken by the McElvogues.
A c Ie Ii ke th t of the
McElvOiU • is co nsidered to be a
I failur of 8t ndard of care, which

would be valid, Iowa City attorney
James Rayes said.
\1\ l\ cnse in wbicb a doc\or orders
correct medication and wrong medication is administered, the fault
fnlls to the person who delivered
the medication, Hayes said.
"You first have to determine if
there are damages,' he said. "You
have to look at each case specifically,"
After his condition stabilized,
McEI vogue was transferred by air
ambulance, at the request of his
parents, to the Delaware hospital
Jan. 10, Trigg said .
His mother, LeDawn McElvogue,
called Trigg the day of the mishap
because he had performed the bone·
marrow tr!lIll!plant on David. He said
she was "hysterical and crying" when
she asked if her son could be trans·
ferred to duPont to be under his car~.
The transfer was not covered by
the family's insurance but was paid
for by the UIHC, Trigg said.
Borg confirmed to The Daily Iowan
that the hospital had funded the
transfer and that it was something

the hospital did not normally do.
"We were especially aware of the
family's concerns," Borg said. "We
were anxious and eager to assist
them with their arrangements and
transportation and that we would
bear the cost."
He would not say whether the
UlHC's payment for the transport
meant it was taking responsibility
for the mix·up.
After receiving the drug over a
two-hour span, hospital employees
discovered the mistake and and noti·
fled McElvogue's parents, Borg said.
"The medical staff intervened
with aggressive therapy to minimize the effects of medication that
had been incorrectly administered,"
he said in a statement.
UlHC had previously required
double verification by two registered nurses to administer
chemotherapy drugs. Mer the incident with McElvogue, all high-risk
medications now require double
verification, Borg said.
McElvogue was under the care of

UlHC Dr. Frederick Goldman when
the incident occurred. The state·
ment released by Borg did not say
who administered the drug.
Generally, Trigg said, both doctors and nurses administer medica·
tion, but nurses, not doctors, usually administer the drug given to
McElvogue, Trigg said.
Goldman ca\led the incident "an
unfortunate situation" but he said
he couldn't comment further on
what happened due to doctor·
patient relations. He said he is hap·
py McElvogue is doing well.
Chemotherapy drugs are usually
used to treat cancer, destroying a
patient's bone marrow, among other
things, in preparation for bone marrow transplants, Trigg said.
Before his July transplant,
McElvogue did receive some
chemotherapy for his rare blood
disease, Fanconi's anemia, Trigg
said, but not the same drug that
was inadvertently administered to
him, ''because we knew that was too
toxic for him," Trigg said.

Writers Wanted

'Hey, I'm movinr out, nd you have
first thol '
"It's II bout who you know."
UI Junior Kri.Len Pniak and her
four roommal.el, who live above the
Sporta Column downtown, wiU move
into n ho e n xt y at. The heirs to
their Ion. will alao be tb ir friends,
who Will II,," th I
for th sum·
mer and will mo t Iik Iy k p the
apari.m nt next year, Pniak laid.
t
-rbi wny, our fri nda who want
lh ap rtm nt can iet It right
away,· he aid
POI k said It \II I easy to get the
, IP rlm nt but dem nd for 8uch
r

apartments is increasing,
"It was as easy as seeing an ad
and calling a number," she said.
"This year, downtown apartments
seem to be more in·demand and
harder to get."
The only downfalls to her apartment is the "expensive" rent and
lack of space among the five people
who live there, Pniak said.
"Our apartments are really
expensive and not very big: she
said . "We used to have five people in
three bedrooms, and the rent was
still $200-plus a month."
Among the advantages are a
great view and a built-in, traffic·
supplied alarm clock, she said.

"You see all walks of life from my
window, because it faces the main
street in (rant of the bar," she said.
"Also, waking up to the sound of
beer trucks as alatm clocks is something you can't have in an apartment three or four blocks away
from the Pedestrian Mall."
Robbie Uchida, manager of the
Sports Column, says the waiting
list for the apartments above the
bar is six names long and counting.
"This year, we've had more people
inquire about the apartme\)ts than
in years past," he said.
Uchida said that the price quote
for one of the two-bedroom apartments was $750 a month, excluding

,

SandhiUs PublishJng, home of Smart Computing
magazine, is currently looking for talented, motivated,
magazine writers to join our staff.
Located in Lincoln, Nebraska, we offer a challenging
opportunity in the editorial field, with pay starting around
$500Iweek.
We wilI be interviewing on-campus Thursday,
March 12.1998. Contact your campus career

.

+

center for further infonnation, or check out our
website at http://www.sandhills.com!careers.html.

SandhiUs
'U'LUH'N'

You're Invited To Learn More About:

PODIATRIC
MEDICINE·

:OOOL PADS/It's all about the benjamins & connections
Conlmurd {rom Page lA

SA

"CAREER OF THE FUTURE"

utilities, However, the apartments
do come furnished with a refrigerator, microwave and stove.
Memorial'Union
Where:
"What you are paying for is the
Lobby near Bookstore
location and the ability to stay in
bed an extra 15 minutes before havThursday, February 5
When:
ing to go to closs, " he said.
9:00 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Time:
Although the proximity of these
downtown apartments make them
the most access.ible to campus,
Dr. William M, SchoU
noise ~om the bar'downstairs irri·
College of Podiatric Medicine
tates tenants.
Located in Chicago, Illinois
"The weekends are pretty noisy
with the music going," Uchida said.
A Representative Will Be Available
''People can't do much about that. But
sometimes they call downstairs and
For Questions & Information
ask us to turn down the TV in the ~;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;!;;:;;;:;;;:;;:;;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;;;:;;;;:;;:;;;:;5!!!!I
morning when they're trying to sleep."

BAR PATROUPublic saftey starts to 'shadow' the ICPD
Continupd from Pagl' 1A

b rs for und rage drinkers. They
, dd th t the police presence is ruining th it bUlline s; ilL a Tu sday
.f m tin, '.'11th Iowa City officials at
t tb Fl Id Hou bar, they called for
officera to I mtrUHve.
•
me UI lud nta
m to agree.
• "' thlDk that police coverage is
(etlin a IiLtle ov rdon ," .aid UI
t

freshman Cassie Martin. "I think
that there are enough police downtown already. There are much better things to spend $4,000 on."
The program mainly should
increase cooperation between the
UI and Iowa City officers, said Ann
Rhodes, vice president of university
relations.
"I'm not sure that this will have a
direct impact on abuse, she said.
h

Though no additional bar stings
have been arranged, cooperation
between Iowa Ci.ty police and the
public safety department will not
end with bar checks.
"I know that we got a grant, and
they got a grant," Winkelhake said.
"Part of the requirement in the
grant is that we work with other
agencies. I don't think that there
could be a better agency to work

with than public safety. We are
working on similar problems with
the same audience."
In addition to a shadow program,
Winkel hake plans to work with the
UI department on bicycle patrols
and an orientation program to
teach UI students state and local
laws affecting students. There are
no plans to increase patrols for alcohol violations in the residence halls.

th r nations reluctant to see U.S. use force against Iraq
sia and France in pressing Iraqi allow U.N. inspectors access to eight rity Council to appoint five inspectors.
The 21 countries represented on the
disputed sites for about a month.
leaders for a peaceful solution.
CNN said the Iraqi proposal called U.N. Special Conunission would then
Quoting unidentified sources,
weapons in.peelor, .aid recently.
In.pectora were delayed from CNN said that Iraq was offering to roreach of the 15 members of the Secu- each appoint two more.
anlerinr 311 of the &i
and Dally
denied ace
to 14 oth ra in the
~ name of Iraqi nalionaileCUrity.
The Students to Assist Recruitment (STAR) program
Th Umted. L increasingly is
is a volunteer group of undergraduate students who
, threat ninl to re ort to military
assist the University of Iowa admission staff in
force to nd th IraqI d fiance. Conrecruitment of prospective high school, transfer, and
en'
orked Wedn ayon a resolution suthori~lDg Pruident Clin.
non-traditional students. STAR seeks to promote the
ton to launch ir at cU, and U.N.
University through contacts with other students,
Amb
dor Bill Richardson travparents, and alumni.
I eled th 1IIorld
kin, IUpport from
follow U.N.
rity Council memPrograms that STAR participate in include:
ber-n tion .
• Hawkeye Visit Days
J Hoping to IV rt l cit, th Arab
• Student HostiMentor Program
, Learu ',. cretary·general and
• Transfer Day
1Urltey'. for 1m mmlmr amved in
Sa bd d, J mill( nvoY' from Rus• Scholars Day

Conltnurd from Page 1A

S.T.A.R.

Students To Assist Recruitment

To apply pick up an application at the Admissions
Visitors Center, Bowman House. Applications are due
Monday, February 16 by 4:00 p.m. For further
infonnation contact Michelle Danielson at 335-1560
or Julie Ditter at 335-1972.

MAKE TWICE THE($)
IN 1/UHE [fJ
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[fJPART·TII HOOII wa
TSSOO PER HOUR,z WITH POTENTIAL

~TO EARN UP Tu $1800

WORK IN ACOMFORTABLE AND MOTIVATING
~ ENVIRONMENT, OFFERING MCI SERVICES AND
~ PRODUCTS TO POTENTIAL
RESIDENTIAL CUSTOMERS!

APPLY TODAY AT:
1925 BOYRUM STREET

_*,888-236-7614

Mel
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Ktep your cellular spending
under control.

TALICTRACICERPREPAID
WIRELE • •
SERVICS

Pllrchase as milch airtime as
you want.
Make calls (rom virtually
anywhere.

UNrrED STATES

No allular long
distance or roaming
charges throughout
Iowa, and parts of
lfIinois, Missouri and
Wisconsill.

..

1'.' '.5 1 t''''

Check )'ollr auolmt balance
anytime.
Add money anytime by cash
or credit card.
I'

CELLUlAR.
WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS

The wa)! people rali

aroundhm~

,

Use any cellular phoneold or new.
Stop by the Hearest United
States Cellular location to
get TalHracker todayl

::--

Visit ul On tilt Internet at WWW.uscC.com
Some restrictions and charges may apply, See store for details.

r wllln'l built by tbe

tern

diffi rent; she

AR••"" ~02 N Ankeny Blvd .. 1515)965·9797
CtM, Filii Conege Sq. Man. 6301 UOIversity A...... 1319)269·3500
CtM, ~ 300 Colina Rd. NE, 1319)350·1000
c., IItpld,KIo,k W. td.le Mall. 2600 Edgewood Rd. SW.1319) 350·2000
c.r1lYlh 2411 Second tr.1I, 1319) 430·5800
DlW..."" 4550 NortI1 Bradv SII"" (319) 349-8000

D.. Moines Wakonda on Flaur. 4221 FlllUr Dr.• #6.1515)681·5000
low. City 2010 Keokuk StrG8t.1319)430·5800
Moline 3919 41st Ave.. Rock River Pleza.1309)762·9600
Urb.n..... Cobblestone Market. 8475 Hickman, 1515)249.8800 or cell
(8001876·2355

W.tarloo Crossroads Center, Suite 161 ,1319)~6 9·3550
Waverly Vrilage Square Shopping Center, (319)269·3580
Wnt Dw Mol",. 1903 EP True Parkway.1515)22H8BO

For oiller offtn. visit our retail outlets listed or any of bur agent locations
or caK 1·88S·BUY·USCe for tile location nearest you,
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LEmRI to the Idltor must be signed and

must Include the writer's address and phone
number for verification. Letters should not
exceed 400 words. Thl Dally Iowan reserves
the right to edit tor length and clarity. The
Dally Iowan will publish only one letter per
author per month. and letters will be chosen
for publication by the editors according to
space considerations. Letters can be sent to

olnts

The DIlly IOWlfl at 201 N Communications
Center or via e-m.1I to dally10wanOulowl.ldu.
.

0'11110111 expressed on the Viewpoints
Pages 01 Thl Dlily IOWin are those 01 the
signed authors. TIlt Oally lowln, as a nonprofit corporation, does not eXjlress opinIons on these matters.

QUEll 0'11110111 .r•• rtlel.. on currtnl 71
Issues wrillen by r.. elm of Th. D.lly
Iowan. Th. 01 w.leomea gu.st opinions:
submissions should be typed ancl .,gIItd,
and should not exc.ed 750 worda In
IellOlh. A brief biogl1phy should ICCOI'nfIt-oo
ny .11 submlulon. Th. D,lIy lowIIT!
r,.erves the right to edit far I.ngth, Ityit .
Ind ellrity.
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Sex, lies and Hoping there's life after graduation
resignation G

L

ast week I was suffering from an embarrassment
of riches: which Clinton column to go with? I
finally decided to do what I always do, ditch the
serious piece in favor of the parody.
For two reasons, I have decided this week to
publish a slightly modified version of the serious piece.
First, I hope it will spark more debate about the issue on
these pages. And second, I feel obliged to .do my part as a
member of the vast right-wing conspiracy that has dogged
the Clintons. So, here goes:
Unless you've been living in a cave the last two weeks,
you know that Bill Clinton has been accused of having an
affair with a White House intern, Monica Lewinsky, and
suborning perjury to cover it up.
First, let's consider the question of did he do it? He
almost certainly did: it is an established pattern of
behavior for him. Hark back to early 1992 when another
woman, Gennifer Flowers, came forward to claim that
she had an affair with then Gov. Clinton. She produced
audiotapes on which then Gov. Clinton can be heard
telling her to deny the affair. Clinton also claimed
Flower's allegation was false . But he was almost certainly lying. By most accounts, Clinton finally admitted to
: having an affair with Flowers in the recent deposition he
gave in the Paula Jones case.
Furthermore, when a scandal develops in this administration, Clinton usually sends out the attack dogs like Paul
I Begala and James "Ken Stahh is Pahhtisan!" Carville to
trash the credibility of the accusers. Yet
for this scandal Clinton has gone much
further and hired former Commerce
Secretary Mickey Kantor and former
Deputy Chief of Staff Harold Ickes as
his private lawyers. This means that
they will be bound by client-attor- .
ney privilege and thus cannot
reveal any lurid details the
president may tell them .
Clinton has also assembled
a White House team to fight
Ken Starr's subpoenas by
arguing for national seCurity. If Clinton didn't do it,
why all the extraordinary'
damage control?
Let's leave aside the
charge of suborning perjury and focus solely on
the sexual affair wi th
Monica Lewinsky. Given
: the likely truthfulness of that alle!l'ation there is one proper course of action for the president: Resign.
; First, there is the betrayal, not just of his wife and
: daughter, but of the nation. When the Flowers affair sur: faced in 1992, Clinton went on the TV show "60 Minutes"
, to admit that he had caused pain in his marriage, but
: that was in the past. Many of his supporters assured us
: that he had changed and wOuld not engage in such
behavior as president. It was perhaps the largest tacit
agreement that Clinton had with the country and many
people-myself included-bought into it when we voted
for him in 1992. With Lewinsky, Clinton has violated
that agreement. Indeed, he may have violated in egregiously; if the Lewinsky tapes are any indication, Clinton
may have been carrying on affairs with three or four other women, too. By doing so, he has voided the premise
upon which many people voted for him.
Then there is the sheer immorality of the affair itself.
Any middle-aged married man with a daughter has no
business carrying on with another woman, especially one
who is less than half his age. The immorality of an act by a
common citizen increases one hundred fold when the president does it. The office of the president is one that is
infused with immense dignity and honor. By engaging in
such an indecent act, Clinton has forfeited any moral
claim he may have had to the office.
.
Finally, we must consider why Clinton engaged in this
affair. There are two explanations, neither of which are
good. First, Clinton's sexual behavior is pathological: He
has a severe psych010gical problem which he has failed to'
control. The second explanation is Clinton is reckless and
has poor judgment. He is willing to jeopardize his entire
presidency for some cheap thrills. Whichever applies to
Clinton, no such person should occupy the highest office in
the land.
No doubt many liberal pundits will claim that Clinton
should stay in office. This transgression may be a problem,
they'll say, but it is not sufficient to require him to step
down. Besides, think of all the good he has done.
These arguments don't wash. First, in early 1997 many
of these pundits also called for Newt Gingrich to step
down as Speaker of the House, an office of less stature
than the presidency. Yet Gingrich was only guilty of
some very technical ethical violations. It is inconsistent,
if not hypocritical, to argue that a man in a much more
important office who has committed a much worse transgression should remain .
Second, many of the older pundits called for Nixon to
step down over the Watergate scandal. Yet Nixon did
many "good things" as well, like opening relations with
China. Why, then, should Nixon have resigned? Because of
· the principle that many good deeds do not outweigh a very
bad ode. It applied to Nixon, and it applies to Clinton.
Clinton must resign. To do otherwise would show a total
lack of character and integrity. Unfortunately, that's what
we've come to expect from this administration.

od help me, I am going to crastinator, have an interview. Imaggraduate. And I don't even ine that. On top of that, it is actually
my second interview. My well-educatknow what to bring.
There are so many ed self made it through the first round
things involved with trying of telling everyone else how wonderful
to make the transition from irrespon- I am and how much of an asset I will
sible college student to a mature, be to the company, AND they actually
responsible member of the work force want to hear it all over again.
By the way, why is that necessary?
that must get up every morning and
go to work. Most importantly is that I always feel so awkward spouting off
about my strengths. I think I would
wonderful process of finding a job.
I've had job interviews before, but be happier if they just asked me lots
none that really could make or break of questions about hypothetical situamy life as I knew it. I mean serious- tions. You know the ones, "If a tree
ly, how important was it whether or falls in the forest, will it kill the racnot I got that 'job at the donut shop coon that was chewing on it?" (The
- unless you count the connections I correct answer is yes, because the racmade. (Yes, it's true, there were a lot coon would have a heart attack chewing on the tree; beavers are the treeof police officers there.)
Now I'm supposedly all grown up munching animals.) These questions
are the easy ones, but they are the
and ready to get that job where
ones that never get asked. I supminimum wage is no longer cool.
pose because they are total
Isn't that what four and a half
irrelevant to the job field, but
years of college has prepared
that's really what I've learned
me for? Hell no! College has
at college.
taught me how not to puke in
So anyway, after a
bars, how to avoid getting fflG~
knowledgeable, soon-to-be
arrested and the pleagraduate gets the intersure of paying exorbiview, successfully
tant amounts for text
avoids making a fool
books. Well, maybe I
of themselves and
have learned the valfinally gets the job
ue of a dollar. But
offer, the rest is easy,
seriously, there has
right? Wrong. The
been no class that
adventure has only
has directly prepared
begun for our poor,
me for this real world I
unsuspecting student.
need to get into.
Now this brainNow, I , being
fried student of life
extremely responsimust find a place to
ble and never a pro-

Julie Bill

live, change the address, figure out
when she can move, graduate, hay a
social life and so on . If the job is
offered in the current town, the
whole process is - - - - - - - - - - - - relatively simple.
I always feel so awkward
Get a copy of the
spouting off about my
local paper and
call up place s. strengths. I think I would be
But , assuming
happier if th yju t a ked
that Iowa City is
me lots of que tions about
not the city of the
offer, and instead hypothetical situation . You
it's, oh, let's say,
know the one , Hlf a tr
Fargo, N.D., then
the fun begins.
falls in the forest, will it kill
In order to go the raccoon that wa hewvisit the town ,
ing on it? "
that
would
require taking - - - - - - - -- - - - time away from
the two classes that are keeping this
person from graduating. After talking
with six TAs, two professors and the
dean of something or another, permission is obtained to miss class.
Granted, the student will have to
take the quiz/test she is missing early
- but hey, who needs that extra time
to study? After all, the student hould
be prepared for anything.
Once the apartment is found, then
the whole sha-bang of getting electricity turned on, calling the moving company, telling all the friends about the
new address and all the other crap
involved with moving, can finally
commence. This is all going on while
said student is trying to take te ts,
walk the dog and avoid complete men- Julie Bill's column appears all.rnate
tal meltdown. So r've heard.
Thursdays on the Viewpoints Pa lIS

David Hogberg

Letter to the Editor
Saving the CEC
To the Editor:
The Iowa City Community School District is currently attempting to deal with a $1 million budget
deficit for the coming school year. One of the considerations for a solution to this problem is to close
the Community 'Education Center (CEC) and incorporate its students into a school-within-a-school at
the conventional junior and se nior high levels.
The CEC Parent Teacher Student Organization
(PTSO) has been collecting and preparing statistics.
examining financial issues and hearing personal
experiences in hopes of convincing the School
Board that CEC deserves to exist. We feel tha't CEC
students are best served in the present small school
environment and that alternative education is. and
should continue to be, an important part of educational opportunities avai.lable in our diverse and
progressive community.
We 'd like to ask your help in this endeavor in
the form of a letter to the Iowa City Community
School Board in support of our school. Please outline your association and experience in dealing
with CEC, its staff and students, and add any comments or opinions that explain or illustrate the
important contribution CEC makes to our young
people and our community.
Please send you r letter to the CEC office, do
PTSO, 509 South Dubuque Street, Iowa City, IA
52240. We will forward a copy of your letter to each
school board member. Thank you most Sincerely for
your support of the Community Education Center.
Dee Salisbury
David Salisbury

: David Hogb.rg's column appears Thursdays on the Viewpoints
Pages.
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"At home, because
I don't have to worry about getting a
ticket."
Emily Glm.r
Ullreshman

" I prefer the downtown bars because of
the environment. The
music and people
make It more fun. "
YDn,/ln KWDn
UI graduate student

Residence halls: Too darn
• BeHer too hot than too cold? Perhaps. But an Inefficient system Is forcing Ulltudlnts to
waste precious energy.
Who knows what evil lurks in
the de sign of residence hall
rooms? Any student who has
lived in one, that's' who. Their
pain is a testament to a gross
miscalculation in planning
causing suffering to all Iowa
City on-campus dwellers . But
problems in residence hall color
schemes pale in comparison to
the troubles of room heating.
For the first two weeks of
fall 's initial cold spell, residence halls don 't run the
heaters, because heating cannot be shut off after being
turned on. Fortunately, illegal
bonfires for warmth haven't yet
been too much of a problem .
Once the steam starts, however , gunshot -like pops and
groaning echo through the halls
of Hillcrest, Quad, and the like.
The rest of the year, a pleasant
rattling, like a hamster at a
wheel , clatters in the background. Is there a really a need
for the heaters to constantly
remind residents of their presence?

The energy wa ted through
antiquated residence ha11
steam heaters is enough to
send shivers up the pines of
environmentalists everywhere.
Most residence hall residents
are too sweaty from excen
warmth to join in this collectiv
shiver . Although healing Is
meant to keep the rooms somewhere in the low 70s, tempera tures can range from swellering
to "Hell." While valves can b
adjusted, residents often put off
reporting faulty valve , optini
instead to open windows.
Though the heating syst me
are in a constant state of being
upgraded, most heaters on thi s
campus were installed when th
residence hall was built. Baycan
Fidel, supervi sor for Hillcrest,
said the optimal so lut ion to
these heating problems would
be Individual heaters in each
room, but so far, more pressing
projects have taken priority
over 8uch a costly renovation.
Obviously , a student running
their air conditioner at th

lame tim .. th Ir hul r I not
makin, th be t u oC n '1)'.
Not qult~ I t dram.t ic, but
mor eommon, I. h y
round open wmdow. In th end,
malt of th f.ult behind
led
h a~ 11 • more in th tud ntf
than th equipm nt
Mon ey I. alloe L d Lo room
r novation. by priority. bleh
man. tbaullh later
inatalled With n w wind
, It
won't b eqUIpped with PUr
w.t r flit r on th r ueet.
anytime loon. Dr m or ond
phone Jlck. hould 11.0 be
ab.ndon d.
R idlne h.1I h atln
tern, ar au of d. • bu
. tud ttt attltud l
rd b-ir
u •. Until r nov. tiona are
affordabl • ruid n n d to
rem mb.r on. thin • I ell·
Wl .. l off:

'r-

'fl'

frill Cr••'or' I•• n ,dltonal writer
and a UI sopllOmore,

..·..·..........·..................·..........·........·..........·..........................................................
" Bars, because
there's more people
there than at home."
.J.n C.II.ry
UI Junior

r "At home, because
there's abed, and
when you get knocked
out, you can go to
S/flflp."

CIt.I,Ullreshman
S',U'",

.. Downtown. bur
you have to watch
out for the cops. "

J""
UI
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Viewpoints

trhe question that every man dreads: How do I look?

i

f YOU're II m n. at some po~t
n woman will ask you how
If"
she look .
"How do r look?" she'lI ask.
You must be carefu l how
Cpu anew r thIS qu Ation. Th best
hnique is to form an honest yet
en itiv opinion, then collapse on
floor with some kind of fatal
seizure. TrUllt me. thi is the easif t way out. B causo you will nevr come up with the right answer.
• The problem ill that women g nrally do not think of their looks in
th same way that men do. Most
• en form an opinion of how they
ook in 8 v nth grade. and they
stick to it for lh r st of their lives.
~ome men form the opinion that
lhey aT irr 81 tible stud muffins.
lnd th y do not chang this opin· n v n wh n theIr fllces ag and
their no cs b\ollt to the size of egg~18nt8 and their eyebrows grow
ogether to form what appears to
a giant forehead-dwelling lropi$1 caterpillar
Most men, J b )jeve, think of
hem sel ve all average-looking.
Il

~t

Q
•

t

.

Men will think this even if their
faces cause heart failul'e in cattle
at a range of 300 yards. Being
average does not bother t hem;
average is fine. for men. This is
why men never ask anybody how
they look. Their primary form of
beauty care is to shave themse lvos , which is essentially the
same form of beauty care that they
give to their lawns. If. at the end
of his four-minute daily beauty
regimen. II man has managed to
wipe most of the shaving cream
out of his hair and is not bleeding
too badly. he feels that he h as
done all he can. so he stops thinking about his appearance and
devotes his mind to more critical
issues. such as the Super Bowl.
Women do not look at themselves this way. If I had to
express. in three words, what I
believe most women think about
their appearance, those words
would be: "not good enough: No

acking your sinus troubles
•

•

Dave Barry

matter how attractive a woman
may appear to be to others, when
she looks at herself in the mirror,
she thillks: woof. She thinks that
at any moment a municipal animal-control officer is going to
throw a net over her and haul her
ofT to the shelter.
Why do women have such low
self-esteem? There are many complex psychological and societal reasons. by which I mean Barbie .
Girls grow up playing with a doll
proportioned such that, if it were a
human, it would be seven feet tall
and weigh 81 pounds. of which 53
pounds would be bosoms. This is a
difficult appearance standard to
live up to. especially when you contrast it with the standard set for
little boys by their dolls ... excuse
me, by their action figures. Most of
the action figures that my son
played with when he was little
were hideous-looking. For example.
he was very fond of an action figure (part of the He-Man series)
call ed "Buzz-Off," who was part
hum an, part flying insect. Buzz-Off

I am Ittting Oller a
cnld Most of my
.ymptoms aft lone:
U
my no t d()(',n't run
and 1 dolt't have a pools. it can quickly multiply into a
rough allymore. How- painful bacterial infection.
'11 r, now my chpek
There are two types of sinus infec-

~nt' OfY'(1 8f't'trU 8ul(Illt'It, unci I ret"
i erabit'. What i, 10.111 ant flldu PI? III?

St dent HeaIthLog

cup of water. and applying a warm
compress over your face can help
loosen blocked passages and relieve
the pressure in your sinuses_
Many people also turn to over-thecounter nose drops and sprays for
sinus pain. While these remedies
provide qui.ck decongestion. they
should be used carefully and only for
a limited period, if at all. The general
recommendation is to use them a
maximum of four times a day over a
period of no more than three or four
days. Prolonged use of these products
can lead to addiction. Use of nasal
decongestants can create a vicious
cycle: They can cause your nasal passages to become even more swollen
and congested between applications,
which means you will need more frequent and greater doses ofthe sprays
or drops. The only way to break this
cycle is to stop use completely. A temporary "rebound" effect will result in
your nose becoming even more congested than ever, but after a few
weeks. the inIlammation will subside
and the congestion will wear off.
If you are susceptible to sinus
disorders. avoid cigarette smoke,
perfumes. and other air pollutants.
Drinking alcohol also causes sinus
membranes to swell. If you experience more than three sinus infections each year, you should be evaluated by an ear, nose and throat
specialist (otolaryngologist) to
detect any conditions that might
cause repeated infections.

lion: acute (severe) and chyonic
(ongoing). Acute sinusitis usually follows the common cold. Your average
viral cold lasts about seven days and
disappears without treatment. Acute
inu itis can pick up where your cold
left off. Facial pressure around the
cheeks. eyes and forehead. puYulent
discharge and a high fever are indications of an acute attack.
Chronic sinusitis. which affects
30-35 million Americans each year.
is most commonly triggered by allergic reactions to dust. mold and
pollen. Chronic sinusitis Can feel
like a continuous cold: low grade
fever. headache, nasal congestion.
chronic sore throat and cough. and
decreased or absent sense of smell.
A phy ician can diagnose sinusitis. identify the possible ca use and
prescribe an appropriate course of
treatment. Treatment options may
include antibiotics to kill the "bugs"
and decongestants to thin or dry
the mucus and shrink swollen
nasal pas ages. However, the current trend with acute sinusitis is
not to treat with antibiotics unless
symptoms are severe and persist
two to three weeks beyond the resolution of the cold virus.
Although there are no home remedies that can cure sinusitis. there
are a few things you can do to help Julie Rohovlt. M.A.,
ease di comfort. Using a room Health Educator
vaporizer. bending over a steaming Health Iowa/Student Health Service

was not a looker. But h e was never lo ok remotely like Cindy
extremely self-confident. You could Crawford. who is some kind of
not imagine Buzz-Off saYing to the genetic mutation.
other action figures: "Do you think
I'm not saying that men are
these wings make my hip s look superior. I'm just saying that you're
big?"
not going to get a group of middleBut women
aged men to sit
grow up think- - - - - - - - - - - - - - in a room and
ing they need to Average is fine, for men. This
apply cosmetics
look like Barbie.
to themselves
is why men never ask anywhich for most
under
the
women
is
instruction of
body how they look. Their
impossible,
Pitt. in
primary form of beauty care Brad
althoug h there
hopes of looking
is to shave themselves,
is a multibilmore like him.
lion-dollar beau- which is essentially th e same Men
would
ty
i ndustry
realize that this
form of beauty care that
devoted to contask was pointthey give to their lawns.
vincing women
less
and
that they must _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ demeaning.
try. I once saw
They
would
an Oprah show wherein supermod- find some way to bolster their selfel Cindy Crawford di s pe n sed esteem that did not require looking
makeup tips to the studio audi- like Brad Pitt. They would say to
ence. Cindy had all these middle- Brad: "Oh YEAH? Well what do
aged women applying beauty prod- you know about LAWN CARE,
ucts to their faces; she stressed pretty boyT
how important it was to apply
Of course many women will
them in a certain way, using the argue that the reason they become
tips of their fingers. All the women obsessed with trying to look like
dutifully did this, even though it Cindy Crawford is that men, being
was obvious to any sane observer as shallow as a drop of spit, WANT
that. no matter how carefully they women to look that way. To which
applied these products. they would I have two responses:

IT'S TII"T

1. Hey , just because WE 'RE
idiots. that doesn 't mean YOU
have to be; and
2. Men don't even notice 97 percent of the beauty efforts you make
anyway. Take fingernails. The average woman spends 5.000 hours per
year worrying about her fingernails;
I have never once. in more than 40
years of listening to men talk about
women, heard a man say, "She has
a nice set of fingernails'" Many men
would not notice if a woman had
upward of four hands.
Anyway, to get back to my original point: If you're a man, and a
woman asks you how she looks.
you're in big trouble. Obviously. you
can't say she looks bad. But you
also can't say that she looks great.
because she'll think you're lying.
because she has spent countless
hours. with the help of the multibillion-dollar beauty industry,obsessing about the differences between
herself and Cindy Crawford.
Also, she suspects that you're not
qualified to judge anybody's
a ppearance. This is because you
have shaving cream in your hair.

Dave Barry is a columnist for The Miami
Herald. His columns are distributed by
Tribune Media Services.
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LEASE
FJ~iURNED
T·IOO
Regular &
Xtra Cabs

and

Tacoma
90 Honda Civic Wagon,
AWD, family
economy, Bright Blue...........

1

SWU ERS SPORT SHIRTS LEATHER COATS
OneTabIe

/20FF
ALL OTHERS 25% OFF

OneTabie

OUTERWEAR
wnllr

OneRack

t

20FF

OFF
ALL OTHERS 20% OFF

ALL OniERS 10% OFF

20%·50% 20%
OFF

Many avings on our 3rd floor Big N' Tall Shop
AT EWERS, no charge for tailoring

97 Toyota Avalon XLS,

93 Chevy S·10 Blazer 4x4,

'24 998

2 dr, aula. V6. (X1Nef windows & locks.
Wi I Wh'1

11'1:rf:fi~iJJ 9;";M6';i'~'~Y"4'~4; '9,998

96 Chevy Cavalier LS,

Auto.• air. extra clean.
..
SnowWMe .....WasS7.597IS
,

.

1/20FF

118, 998 t4j~fi\;.-rr1N~·Utl
____________ . _

!r:~~iE~~!E~, '

*~:t~~~.~~: ~~:~~.~~ .,998

SLACKS
SUITS
SPORTCOATS DRESS & CASUAL

OFF

'S 498

Aula.• sunrool.lealher, CD player.
all~ wheels. Gold pkg.,
Obsidian Black

,

& locks. cruise, tilt. air,

Select Styles Up to

,

14998

4 dr, V6, pow. windows

SHOES

OFF
ALL OTHERS 2()01o OFF

93lexus ES

'
Aut0, ~!her, moon roo.I
V6. Salmon Tal4le Metallic...

91 Buick Regal,

t --FF

96 Mazda Mlata Convertible,
5 speed air casseHe 6 000 miles, Bright
ReG'BIa~ Top
••

13, 998 ~~~~~9~ffsmSlartln9al
'16,498 .............Was$16,997 IS '15,998
300

90 Olds Cutlass Calais,
2 door. auto,. air. tilt,
sunrool,CharminWhite
..................Was 55.697 IS

97 Toyota Camry LE,
Auto, power windows &. locks.
cruise. til~ AMlFM casseHe.

4 dr, auto.. air, AMlFM
cassede, factory warranty.
Blazing Red
................. Was S10.997 15

~~o!:~r~~:~~~~ CE,

cass .• Misty Blue Metallic ,
............. Was $11.997 15

'9, 998

0 998
I ,

(2) 94 Pontiac Grand Am,
V6, power windows & locks, 1-2 door,
I ... door with sunroof,
both tuxedo black .......... ,..

~i:~~:' power WI"70s '.:

92 Toyota Paseo,

998 ......................................... 1 ,111_

91 Plymouth Lazer RS,

94 Toyota 4x4 Truck,

5 &pd, cassette, only 39,000 miles.
G ph'l G

5 speed. air, very clean.
SleekS'1v r

5 &pd. lealher. power windows & locks,
alloy wheels, rear spoiler,
TurqUOise Frost Metallic
Was $8.997 IS

Aula, V6, lealher. power windows & locks.
Calypso Green
............. Was $15.997 IS
,

...:~ ....~.~... ~~...................... .,,498 ........... \I~as Sl2,997 IS '12,488
92 Toyota Ce"ca GT,
94 Chrysler Town &Country Van,

'10 998 .................

'8,498

,

93 Olds Cutlass Supreme,

Automatic. V6, power windows
& locks, finished In
chal1'4lllgnelrost...............
,

Sharp. V-6, power windows & locks,
cruise cass low rriles.
SaiinelYNle.::WasS9.997IS

95 Mazda 626 LX,

93 Mazda MX6 LS,

94 Dodge Intrepid ES,

'10 998

'12 998 . ,...........

'13 998

& locks. Bronzed Beige.....,

96 Toyota C8mry LE
16-'ialva. air, auto. powerwl~

'17 998

'

2dr, auto, air, power Windows & locks,

cruise. V-6, alloy wheels,
Spearminl Teal
.............. Was $12,997 IS

96 Toyota Rav4 4x4,
4 door. aula.•air, power windows
&locks. only 18.000 mles.
Conla1ti Blue.....................
,

110,998

.

4 dr, 4x4, aula, V6, power Windows &
locks suilloof
E' G '
merald reen.................
,

'18 998

'10,998

'II 998

' ,

'14 998

92 Toyota 4 Runner .SR5,

'II 998

97 Nlssan Altlma GXE

93 Nissan Pathfinder SE 4x4,
4dr. aulo. po.wer windows
& lock
AMlFM cassett
s. cruise.
e.
Tuxedo Black
WasS15.997IS
,

'8,998 .............

. V6
Indow
Aulo, air, 4 door. power windows & locks. 5 spd , air, • power w
S,
casseM. Evergreen Frost
CD player, sunrool, alloy wheels,
.............. WosSI2.497IS
,
rear spoiler, PrislineWi1ile
95 Mazda 626 OX,
............ Was 512.99715
4 door. auto, air, casse"e.
94 Saturn SL2,
only 25.000 miles, Sleek Silver.,
C
5 pd '
f
'
97 Toyota Corolla OX.
=~~~:~ IS:S~' spoder.
Auto. air, power windows
Pearl Beige
& kx:IIs. Great White
Was S11,997 IS
.............Was S14,497 I S ,
96 Pontiac Grand Am SE

aula air: power windows

'13 998

'11,998

94 Toyota Camry LE,

94 Toyota 4 Runner SR5 4x4,
Aula. sUllloof. V6, running boards,
power windows &locks
Camel Beige Metallic

W S20 997 IS

............. a s ,

'19, 998

96 Jeep Grand Cherokee Larado,
4x4, 4dr, V8. running boards,
po.werwlnd?ws &locks. cassette.
OIrve Melallic

'22 ....a
~. ~.c,~~~tarUng 81 '14,198 ~~:.~:as;ul~~99~~5 '13,998 95·J~~p· G~~~d· C·h~rok~~~,

& locka, cruise, tin. cassette.

Coupe, auto.• sunrool. power windows &

94 Toyota C8mry SE,

95 Dodge Stealth RT,

2 door, automallc. V6,
leather, alloy wheell.
"nlshed In ct.sslc I18Bn...,

'14 998

V8.pillow,lealiler,powerwmows
~oma1lc. alr.lealher. power windows & & locks, CD, low padIage,
locks, Pearl White Metallic ,
aIkly wheels, keyless entry
.............. Was $15,99715
Was 523.99715
,

18,498 . . . . . . . . .
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Committee removes gay pastor

Free Winnie: Brits miss Pooh

• A lutheran congregation .
must consider whether to
accept a new pastor after the
gay reverend It supported
was ousted by the church.

• The silly-willy-nilly.old
bear and his friends may
be in for a hop across the
pond.

~
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By Jennifer Holland

By Ula IInytzky

Associated Press

Associaled Press
NEW YORK - Oh, bother.
The British want Winnie the
Pooh and his four friends to
come home.
A member of Parliament says
the original stuffed animals on
which A.A. Milne's beloved stories are based should be taken
from a display case at the New
York Public Library and
returned to England.
"I saw them recently, and they
look very unhappy indeed,"
Labor Minister Gwyneth Dunwoody said. "1 am not surprised,
considering they have been
incarcerated in a glass case in a
foreign country for all these
years."
Pooh, Tigger, Kanga , Eeyore
and Piglet - lovingly tattered
and faded - could be in for
another adventure - and this
one wouldn't be in the HundredAcre Wood. "Oh, bother," Pooh
might say of this tempest in a
honey pot. "Oh dear, oh dear,"
Piglet would add.
Dunwoody! is asking what
plans Britain's culture secretary
has to arrange for the stuffed
animals' repatriation after half
a century.
"Just like the Greeks want
their Elgin Marbles back - so
we want our Winnie the Pooh
back, along with all his splendid
friends,' Dunwoody said.
The New York Public Library
is treating the sticky issue very
_________
"
Just
like the G reeks
'want tile;)' Elgin MaJ"

bLes back - so we want
ow' Winnie the Pooh
back, along with all his
spLclld.idjriends
Minister Gwyneth Dunwoody

---------

"

cautiously. "Until we get a specific request, we're not commenting," spokesperson Caroline Oyama said.
But a more combative Diane
Powers, associate chief librarian
at the Donnell Library Center,
the branch where the stuffed
toys are on display, said
Wednesday: "If England returns

Don Ham.rman/Assoclated Press

The original stuffed characters on which A.A. Milne's Winnie the Pooh
childrens' books are based are seen in this 1997 photo from the Don·
nell Library Center In New York. Far from the Hundred Acre Wood, Win·
nle the Pooh and four of his friends have been "exiled" for years In a
glass case at the New York Public Library. Now a member of Britain's
Parliament wants to bring them home. labor Minister Gwyneth Dun·
woody said "They are part of our heritage and they want to come
home." Clockwise from len are Kanga, Winnie the Pooh, Eeyore, Piglet
and Tlgger.

"--------~~--------------~
I saw them l'ecently, and they look very unhalJPY
indeed. I am not Su)'pl'ised, considering they have
been incU)'Ce)'(tted in a glass case in a,foreign coun·
b'y for all these yeUl'S.
Minister Gwyneth Dunwoody

---------------------------"

the Elgin Marbles to Greece, we
might consider returning Pooh."
Dunwoody's comments - a
day before Prime Minister Tony
Blair's visit to Washington on
Wednesday - posed no threat to
relations between the two countries. The British Consulate in
New York called the Associated
Press to insist the prime minister's office knew nothing about
Dunwoody's proposal.
The Winnie the Pooh Five,
along with early editions of their
books, have resided in a large
display case in the Children's
Room of the Donnell Library
Center since 1987.
Their sojourn to the United
States began in 1947, when
American publisher E.P. Dutton
and Co. invited them for a
national tour to promote Milne's
books, said Tim Moses, publicity
director at Dutton Children's
Books, an imprint of Penguin,
Putnam Inc.
Insured for $50,000, Pooh and
friends toured the United States
for about 10 years, Moses said.
The publisher then held onto the

animals, turning them over to
the library in 1987.
Moses said Milne had given
the toys to Dutton permanently
as a gift.
"There isn't any question
about the legal ownership of
Winnie and his friends," Moses
said.
The hugely successful books
center on the adventures of
Pooh, the honey-loving bear of
little brain, and his friends: the
gloomy donkey Eeyore, the
excitable Piglet, bouncy Tigger
and maternal Kanga (with her
baby, Roo ). Milne began the
series in 1926 for his son,
Christopher Robin, who figures
prominently in the stories.
The stuffed animals, which
Milne bought for his son at Harrods, were the basis for the
books' original line drawings, by
Ernest Howard Shepard.
"They are part of our heritage,
and they want to come home,·
,Dunwoody said. "And it is about
time we got them back. This is
where they belong. They plainly
want to come home."
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AMES - A Lutheran congregation supported its gay pastor
through a trial that revoked his ministry but no decision has been made
to retain him in defiance of the
church.
"1 am not surprised, but disappointed with the decision. At this
point, neither the church nor the
congregation has had the time to
sort through the events of the past
few days. The council will be meeting
to decide on the next course of
action,· said Thomas Chacko, president ofthe Lord of Life congregation.
Chacko said the congregation has
many factors to consider before iLs
pastor, Steve Sabin, is officially
removed from the Evangelical
Lutheran Church of America roster
April 15.
"We have to decide what's good for
pastor Sabin and what's good for
ELCA,' Chacko said.
Sabin admitted in January to
Philip Hougen, bishop of the
church's Southeastern Iowa Synod,
that he was in a committed relationship with Karl von UQI and refused
to resign.
On Tuesday, an ELCA diSCiplinary
committee decided after a two-day
trial in Des Moines to remove Sabin
from the official roster because he
violated a church policy that prevenLs "practicing homosexuals· from
being ordained ministers.
The congregation may decide to
receive a new minister in April or
keep Sabin and risk being asked to
leave the ELCA.
Another option involves a precedent set by the St. Paul's Lutheran
Church in Oakland, Calif., where a
gay pastor was revoked from the
ministry. The ELCA lists the church
as a vacant parish, but the gay pastor was allowed to continue preachingthere.
The ELCA is not consistent in its
decisions, Sabin said.
"I really can't imagine being anything else but a pastor,· Sabin said.
"My call is pastor of the Lord of
Life Lutheran Church. My call is to
be minister of word and sacrament,"
he said.
Sabin said he would like to see
more openness in the church. "The
current system leads to the secrecy,"
he said. "The congregation should be
allowed to decide" whether it wanLs
to have a gay minister.
While gay and lesbian pastors are
allowed to be ordained in the ELCA,
they must remain celibate. Sabin
said he knows a lot of gay ministers
who don't disclose their homosexual-
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The Rev. Steve Sabin, right, standi with hll partner Karl von Uhl durlnll l
news conference at the lord of life Lutheran Church Wednesday mOrlll1ll
In Ames.
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ity because of the chUM'S polici •.
Sabin said he was not surprised by
the decision because the ELCA fears
"gay and lesbian clergy a a threat to
ecclesiastical tidine ."
For now Sabin said he will
attempt to return to normal church
duties.
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Broaden your investment horizons with anew 1__ •
D

eductible. Simple. Roth. Education. With all ofthe new IRA options and choices available beginning this year, the pictur has
become blurry for a lot of folks. Fortunately, there's one bank that can help put things in perspective. At First National, W have
the ansyters you need, the convenience of more area locations to serve you better, and the flexibility of more investment options
to help you achieve your goals. So whether you're looking to put aside $25 a month in an Education IRA for your child, or ey ing
the possibility of converting $25,000 in an old account to a new Roth IRA, give us a call. Together, we'll focus on the IRA strategy
that's right for you!
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iowa fact

Iowa men's
basketball coach
Tom Davis has
guided the
Hawkeyes to an
, 11·8 record in the
NCAA tou mament.

Who is the only
men's basketball
coach 10 take lour
leams to the NCAA
lournament?
Answer Pigi 21

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL _

Big Ten
•
race IS
a logjam

, College Basketball
• ,MIssissIppI II M.ansas. U) p.m., ESPN
I' I SouUlem
It Tulane. 8 30 p.m., ESPN
Nrnda " ~S1IIe.1 1 p.m., ESPN

UClA iII ~, 11 pm., SC (joIled In PIOQIIIiS)

I
,

I

Golf
Bllldl lnvrtitionai. 211 m, ESPN

the prize

NHL
I

Chiago Blackh.1wks I I Colorado Avalanche,

, 8p m.• SC

Britt R"''''lntThe Dally Iowan
lowl sin lor Carolina Delgado hits a blckhand In practici while new
coach Plul Wardllw looks on In the background,

.'owa coach Angle Lee hope'
her Hawks can win the Big Ten or at least finish in the top five.
By AIdy ....11t.

Men are on
fast track
to success

The Daily Iowan

• Young talent has the Iowa
men's tennis team optimistic
about a quick turnaround.
"WlyaeDnlla
The Daily Iowan
In recent years, it has not been
unusual for Iowa men's tennis coach
Steve Houghton to glance across the
net, size up an opponent, and realize
a harsh reality: His team barely stood
a chance.
.
Times are about to change.
Last summer, Houghton laid the
framework to turn things around and
make the Hawkeyes contenders. He
went out and recruited four former
high school state champions in Tyler
Cleveland (lowa), Tom Buetikofer
(Illinois), Jake Wilson (Missouri) and
Jsson Dunn (Missour) . He then
brought in transfers Matt Snowdon
from Kansas and Girts Auskapa from
junior college national champion Iowa co-captain Ben Bamsey leaps lor a shot during Iowa 's
Tyler.
"It's terrific, clearly one of the best
groups we've ever brought in here.
Ever,~ Houghton said. "Those are all
guys that are either in the lineup or
are going to be playing eventually."
[n the past, it wasn't a lack of etTort
or an ~ury problem that slowed the
Hawkeyes, they just didn't have the
talent to compete in an ever-improv- • Sophomore
By Mepn . . . .11
ing Big Ten Conference. Until.now.
Natalya Dawa'
The Daily Iowan
In last weekend's 5·3 WIn over
,
Northern Illinois, four of Iowa's five -Iowa s No.
When Paul Wardlaw accepted the
coaching job at Iowa last July, he
singles winners were from that class. 1 playerThe prize of the pack i~ Cleveland, almost walked finally was in control of a Big Ten tenwho's already vaulted blmself to the
nis program. But nobody told him the
team's No. 1 singles position, where away 'rom
package was in pieces.
Instead, he was suppljed with four
be won 6-2, 6-3 on Sunday. In the fall her tennis
returners on a team that had finished
Rolex tennis ran kings, Cleveland was career But
tenth in conference play the past two
listed as the 25th best player in the I
i'
years. And his initial meetings with
region. higher than any other new- ncom ng
the team showed an untapped and
comer.
coach Paul
unfocused group.
"In an ideal world, you WOUldn't Wardlaw
"It was clear that we had a lot of
have a freshman come in and play at hid
room to grow, and that there were a lot
No. 1," Houghton said. "But he's got a e pe
of possibilities,' said Wardlaw, who
real big game, a big serve and he's re-Ignite
helped turn Kenyon College (a divi·
real aggressive, so he gets a lot of her desire
sion III school in Ohio) into a national
mileage out of that.
to play
powerhouse. "There are still a lot of
"A."ld he's played a lot of national
•
possibilities we have yet to tap into.'
tennis, 10 big names and big reputaWhile Wardlaw was looking at who
tions aren't going to affect him at aU. n
and what he had to work with, the
players were studying hle ways 88 well.
See MEN1 TENNIS, Page 28

Brlln Rayrrhe Daily Iowan
recent victory over Northern Illinois.

Hawkeye women are banking
on new coach, new system
A season ago sophomore Natalya
Dawafhad no intentions of playing ten·
nis at Iowa again. She signed away her
scholarship and said good-bye to her
friends. She had played the first and
second spot on the Hawkeye squad as a
freshman, but the love and desire she
once had to compete was gone.
Soon after saying good-bye though,
Dawafwas introduced to Wardlaw, and
things changed. She understood his
philosophies and loved his outlook on
the game and instantly knew she wanted to be a part ofhle future at Iowa.
"Paul's a magnificent coach and
person,' Dawaf said. "I didn't think
I'd do this well again. I thought I was
at a point where I was done with the
game. He has really brougbt back the
love I had that I didn't even know
was still there.'
Wardlaw began fall training, not

See WOMEN'S TENNIS, Page 28

In her three seasons as Iowa's head
coach, Angie Lee has always pointed
out imperfections. ICher team is to win
the Big Ten title, Lee is demanding
perfection.
Iowa has a 7-3 record in Big Ten
play and Lee said she feels the confer·
ence champion will finish the season
with three or possibly even four losses
in league play.
With six regular season games to
play, the Hawkeyes "
ClO-9) face perhaps
---their toughest test ,..........:--:::r-c::----.
right away. The
Hawkeyes play at
Purdue on Friday,
where they haven't
beaten the Boilermakers since 1993.
Purdue has won
the last five meeti ngs between the
schools, including a
75-66 overtime vic·
Do you
tory in Iowa City on Utinklwant
Jan.H.
If it sounds like to get into
the
Hawkeyes
that
aren't
le aving
scramble
themselves much
right
now
margin for error,
they're not. But it
jorthe
wouldn't come as a
Jourthor
surprise to Lee or
those familiar with filth seed?
the program if her Hm've got to
team ends up play- be kidding
ing better because
me.
of it.
The Iowa coach
Angle LIB
put an added
Iowa women's
emphasis on beat·
basketball
coach
ing conferenceon
Ihe
crowded
leading minoie .
race for a bye in
The Hawkeyes fol·
lowed orders and
the Big Ten
responded with an
tournament
82-71 win over the
No . 8 Olini to pull - - - - "
into a first-place tie.
Two days later, the Hawkeyes let
the lllini have the top spot to them·
selves again when Iowa lost at Michi·
gan State, 66·62. .
Last year, with the same corps .of
players, the Hawkeyes went into
March knowing their hopes of cracking the NCAA's field of 64 rested on
winning the Big Ten tournament and
they did just what was asked of
them .
"That's the character of this team,"
Lee said Wednesday. "As much as
you'd like to say, 'OK, now we're sitting up here and now we've got it,' we
fall back to that place where our backs
See LEE, Page 38

WOMEN'S TRACK AND FIELD

Hawks speed up their recruiting
• Second-year Iowa coach Jim
Grlnt hop.. to tum the lowl
womln'. trick telm around.
Iy MtIIl Trlpiltl
The Dally Iowan

, SOUND BITE

"- -----a
rnible

Thrf'(> u'(. dl
, Milt i" attitude (It.d ('motion ott A
Vanf'II' part tdlen
7bllflO IMlh d into the room.
The (e",,;on lflfUllJOl,Jable.
Ibu cottld rut U with a 'tn~.

Jalntllttwll
FOX SportS hOst on an inttrvilw hi had
,
with figure II" Tonya Harding and
~ Kerrtgan, wtllch wIII.if Thursday.

-------"

Iowa women', track coach Jim Grant
h to cringe when he seel a basketball
program recruit two star athletes and
Instantly turn around.
[fonly rebuilding were that 8imple.
In order for a trsck program to rebuild
(Iowa ...at 10th in the Big Ten last year),
il needs sprinters, it need8 field specialIstII, It needs distance runners and midd1. dlttance runn 1'8. It needs a lot.
But Grant and the Hawkeye. are on
their way. And if thia year's recruiting
cl... i. any Indication, they are 8printing toward sueeesi . The Hawkeye8 '
current frllhman cia.. of 14 II the
large.t in echool history,
"RecruitU\i it obviously the most diffi·
cult part of any coach', Job," Grant said.
"You can't ....ve a marie wand and have
everybody oomlillte al the Big Ten level.
You have to really ..t the material in.
-HopefuUy each year we can continue
to have good recruiting years. That'8 the
Itey. If we carl do that, than we're ot) the

hie TII.lllfliontThe DailY Iowan
10WI Junior thrower Mig Mlurer II onl
ot t.w vetlrlnl on en up-an-comlng
yountiowl track Ind neld .quld,

a plan that started last year when he
was promoted from assistant to head
coach by women's Athletics Director
Dr. Christine Grant.
"When I first spoke with Dr. Grant, I
drafted up a five·year plan with a hope
of winning the conference or contending at least for the title, and to be in
the top 10 nationally,' Grant said.
"Maybe not this year, but it is a goal
two yean down the road."
Iowa bas two star leniors - distance
runner Briana Benning and sprinter
WynlOme Cole - who are hoping to go
out with a bani, AlI·American style.
But for the reat oC the young squad,
way,"
there it an air of excitement and energy.
Falt-ri,in, fre.hroan Erica BrooJJlThe H.wkeyes are on their way to
pllUlacle of Grant" fl.ve-year plan. field, for one, picturetl big things to com&-

"Knowing that I'll be a part of it,
helping to build it up, make a name for
Iowa in the process,· Broomfield said.
"I'm excited. And maybe more people
will want to come here."
Future recruits may be intrigued if
Broomfield continues her early succeS8. Grant believes she can qualify for
the NCAA tournament in the 55
meters and 200 meters 88 early as this
weekend - on the fast track at the
Iowa State Invitational.
She has consistently been Iowa's top
performer in early indoor-season
meets. And she is very close to the
NCAA qualifying times.
"C oming into a field like this, I
thought it would be a harder adjustment,' Broomfield said. "But now I'm
hoping to make it (to NOMs) for sure.~
Cole and Benning are Iowa's other
top hopes for NCAA qualifying. Cole
earned All-American 8tatUS in the 400·
meter hurdles last year.
· She was fourth at the NCAA meet
last year, 80 the goal this year is for her
to win," Grant said. "I don't want to pre8sure her, but she has a good chance."
. Benning still needs to shave seven
seconds ofT her time in the 800 meten
to qualify for NCAAs, and she has four
chances remaining. ' Her task was
made more difficult since she used up

See TRACK, Pag 38

Sweet Revenge

It... WIlSOI/Assoclated Press
Chlclgo's Mlchlll Jordln threlds himself bltw.. n
Utah's Adlm Knt. Ind Greg Fllllir Wldnuday. TIll .
Jazz, who 1011 10 the Buill In I'lt '11r'l MBA n.,II,
won 101-83. 811 MBA Roundup, Pigi lB.
.
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Sports
QUliANSWER
Etie Sunon (CrelQhlon. Mansas. Kentucky
and Otdohoma S....)

NBAGlANCE
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Ad.,." DMoion
W
Miami
29
New "'lSey
26
NewYorl<
25
Wash~1On
25
BasIOn
22
0ItMd0
22
PhIlodolP"a
14
Centra' OMlion
IndllI/II
33
301
Chicago
CIwtaCte
28
CIeveI.,d
27
At\anta
MilwaukeO

28

OetlOlt

21

L Pel GB
17 .630 2' .5533 1/2
21 .M3
4
2352'
5
25 .'68 7./2
25 .46871/2
3' .311"'/2

2'

Toronlo
10
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwelt OM"on
W
San Antonio

34

Ulah

31

Minnesota

26

Houston
Vancouver
Oal1..

22
13
9

o.wal

•

-

PIClIlcDIvI.I""
Sa_
LA. Loke..

PortIanii
SoctamaNo
LA. CIij>peI1

GoIdet!.S....

'3117
15 .694
18 .609
19 .587
20 .583
22 .522
25 .'57
36 .217

1/2
5
6
6
9
12
23

L Pel GB
14 .708
15 .674
2
20.565
7
23 .489'01/2
35 .271 21
37 .196 2'
42 .081 29

37

10 787

33
3'
26
20
"
8

II
I•
19
28
37
37

-

.751)2'/2
.689
5
.578 10
.417171/2
.22926 1/2
.178 28

!lotion I. O. Dellas 99
Washington 104. ClevNnd 88
MIami 98. _ p n I a 84
MinnIsOII lIS. New Yor1<88

Ulah '01. ChIcago 93
Sacramento 101, Denver 99
Seaute I 04, IndLana Q7

Pollland.1 L.A. ........ (n)
Tod'I".oG_
Dallas at Toronto, B p.m.
Pho.nlllal New Jersey. 6:30 p,m
Wlshington al Onando, 6:30 p m
Vancouver at Cllanone, 6'30 p.m,
Atlanl. at Oeveland. 6:30 p.m.
HOUlton al Detro.t. 6.30 p.m.
Miami If Milwaukee. 7:30 p.m.
Frldey-. G'N'

No gemo. sdIIdulad
Slitu,ctey', Gaml.
No games 1Che~1ed
Sundey'. C.me
AI·Star Game It New Yone. S p.m.

NHL.GIANCE
EASTERN CONFERENCE

PlH.Ixi~

T Pl. GF G.A

33 16 6
28'6 9
28.8"
17 22 '5
20 2B 8
'8 26 12
9 36 9

North• .,1 Divl.lonW

Monlreal
!lotIon
OIIewa
Sunalo
Carolina

29
28
23
22
21
20

L

39 '4' .7.

36 142 196

Tuesday', c.me.
000"'" 1. Florid.
Los Angeles 6. CIIQary 3
CI'kIgo 4. PhotniX 2
Wodno.... ' ·. _
lite QM1' not Ineluded
Wash;ng.on 2. P,ttSbu'1)h 2.'.
!lotIOn 2. Sunalo 2. tie
New Jersey 2. Ottawa 0
N.V. lslanders., Montrnl2
TOIIOIIIo 3. Stlouis 2
TlmpaBay 3, Carolina J , tie
Dill .. ' . PhI_a 0
Sin Jose 3. Edmontoo 0
NY. Range" al AnaheIm. (n)
Tad.v'. Game.
S!. l ouJs II Boston. 6:30 p.m.
Tetonia al Ottawa, 6:30 p,m,
DelroH al Tampa Bay. 6:30 p.m.
Chlcago •• Colorado. 8 p.m
Philade'phta at Phoenbt, 8 p,m.
SIn Jou a. Calga'Y. 8 p.m.
N.Y. Rangers II l oa Angel'" 9:30 p.m.
Frid.'f" Game.
Pillsbu~ al Bu"alo, 6:30 p.m.
Edmonlon at Vancouver, 9 p.m.

'.Iie

1 Duke (20-1) dId not play. Neill: at No. 2
Nor1h Cotolln .. Thursctay.
2. NOI1h Carolina (22· 1) did nol play. Ne)(t: VI.
No. 1 Duke. Thursday,
3. Kansas (25·3) beat iowa State 83·62. Neld:

Lete Gamet Nollncluded

New Jiroey
PhII.delphla
Washlng'on
N.Y. Range..
N.Y. IIla.de"
Florida
Tampa Bay

45'32'~

72
65
63
49
48
48
27

155
152
'53
136
146
136
96

108
"8
'39
"7
155
151
177

T Pla GF GA

16 " 69 156
20 7 63 167
20 11 57 138
25 9 53 125
21 " 53 137
29 7 47 136

128
137
132
136
136
160

VI. Missouri. Sunday.
• . Arizona (19·3) did nol play . Next: vs .
WaShington. ll'Iursctay,
5. UlIIh (18·11 did nol ,,",y. Next vs. Brigh.m
Young. Thursday.
6. UCLA (17·3) did no' play. Hex': at Oregon.
Thursday,
7. connectlcul (20-31 <ld no. play. Next v• .
No. 9 S.anIOll1. Saluroay.
8. Kenlud<y (20-3) boa. LSU 63·61. Next al
Vlllallat'l. Sunday,
9. Slanlord(1 &-2) atCailomia. Nellt al NO. 7
Connectcut, S8Iurday,
' 0. Purdue (19·41 did no. play. Nex1: a. Ohio
State, Saturday.
11. Princelon (16· 1) di d nol play. Next : at
Dartmouth, Friday,
12. New MeJdco (16·J) did not play~ Ne)(1: 115.
'Nroming, Thursday,
13. Soulh Carolina (17·31 did nOl ,,",y. Next
al Tennessee. Saturday.
I., AIit,nllS (18·3) did not play. Nex!: vs.
No. 17 M~'Is.'ppi. Thursday.
15. West Virginia (19-3) dfd nol play. Neld: al
51. John's, Salurday.
'6. M<Ngan St"e (IIH) boal Ohio Sla.. 84·
58, Next VI. No. 24 Iowa. Sarurtlay.
17. Mi..~sippI (14-4) did not play. Ne,t .,
No .. Ancan.... Thursday.
18. Michigan (16·6) did not play. Next: vs .
Northwestern. Thursday.
19. SYfatUSe (17· 4) did not play. Nexl: VS.
Seloo Hal, Saturday.
20. Cincinnati (1 6·.) did not play. Next: al
DeP.ul. Tho_y.
21. Xavier (15·5) did not play. Next: V5. No.
23 MassachulO.IS. Sunday.
22. George Wa.hinglon (18-3) did no< play.
Next: al La Salle. Thursday,
23. Massachusetts (16·6) did not play. Na.t:
al No. 21 >elYler. Sunday.
24 . 'OWI (1&-6) did nol play. Next: al No. '6
Mld1Igan Slale. Saluroay.
25. Maryland (13-7) did nol play. Nexl: 81
Florida 5..... Salu"'.y.

01 the Gutl Coast Alnot,.. 'Will also serve II
manager at the Ilrsl hllf 01 alltended spring pro-

BIG TEN GlANCE

gram.

n

day:

LA Clippeni"' , Utah 102
58n Antonio 105, GdcMn Siale 96
IndI",. lIS. S.cramenKl93
W_td.I'" Go_

l

104

PI. Gf GA
78 111 114
171 128
~ 166 "3
58 159 152
53 131 126
43 124 157
Pt. GF QA
70 165 '301
57'53 143
49'301 142
48 135 '55

How Ihe tOP 25 teams In The Associaled
Press' cotlege basketball poll tared Wednes·

MltwaUfl.ee 82. New VQt1( 78
HCklSton 110. Vancouver 97
""","nd 98. New Jl1I5O)' 97

AtI..,tfe Oivlsion W

Vancouver

T
8
12
8
10
9
1
T
16
9
7
10
9
"
33 e

TOP 25 FARED

T~·.aPf1oi'rIx •'0. T"",",o IDS
CIIortollt 93. !Iot'on 89
0rWxkI81. Atlanl. 90

I.

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Con"" Divllion W L
OaJu
36 13
Oet"'"
30 14
SllolJi1
28 21
Phoenix
24 21
Chicago
22 23
T"",",o
18 28
P.c:lflc Dlvilion W L
CoIonIdo
27 13
Los Angeles
24 20
S~ Jose
21 26
Edmoolon
19 26
Anaheim
18 27
Calga'Y
' 4 30

MichIgan 51.
IIhnols
Purdu.

Ml<:hi06'>

Indiana
Iowa
Penn 51.
Wlacon,'"

C_AIIG_
W LPct W lPcL
9 1 .900 16 4 .BOO
8 2 800 '6 7 .696
7 2 .778 19 4 .826
6 3 .667 16 6 .727
7 3 .700 16 8 .727
5 4 .556 . 6 6 .n7
3 6 .333 10 9 .526
3 7 .300 .0 '2 .455
2 8 .200 9 12.429

Minnesota
Northwestern
1
Ohio SI.
0
Tuet<I ... '. Aeeuft

7 .125

8

10 .4.&4

8 .000

7

'4 .333

TORONTO BLUE JAYS-Agreed

'0 ••rm.

WIth OF Jose Clnseco and 55 Alex Gonzalez
on one-year contracts.
National LI8Que

Aaron Kampman . Ib, 8·4, 235, Ap lington·
Plrtl:ersburg HS. Apingloo , Iowa
Andy UghHooi . 01. 6-7. 275. Maino WII' HS.

MILWAUKEE BREWER S-Signed RHP
Se.. Maloney. INF M~e K"'_. INF Sanllago

01. Pill.... Ii.
Slaka Massaquol. rb, 5·lt, 185, Evanlton.
(1IIJ HS.
.rry Mon.game'Y. dI. 8·4. 290. Vl'gln Valley
HS. M.'QUI ... Nev.
Shawn Murray , db. 5·1 t \ 190. Brick TOWflslllp
H5. Brick. N.J.
Chris Nalol!, 01, 6·5, 260. L1cev Township
Momon" HS. ....Ok. HorI>o'. N.J
Chris OIiVII. wr, 8·2 , HM, Homewood (III)
H5.
Jon Omo.oI •. de. 8-5. 2' 5, Homo ...... IIU)
HS.
David Porte,. 01. 6·8. 2110. _
Co.hoIIc HS.
8et18\l»te, IH.
Travis Ral!!, oe. 6-3. 275, Hialeah, Fit , trantt,r from Bolton UnIv,
MaH Raga... 01. 8-5. 275. CHN' JC. _
" . Calif.
Ertc Steinbach. de·le, 6·7, 235, Provktence
ClthOIk HS . New LlnOk. 'I.
David W.,,.,, . 01. 6·•. 263. Ch,rok" HS.
Manton. N,J
Nick Whlslel, qb, 6-3. 1&s. West MS, Iowa

Perez. OF Scott Krause W\d OF Geotf Jenkins
10 on.·ye.r contracts

'ronl'" League
KALAMAZOO KOOIAKS-Exercilid their

1998 OpUonl on INF Ben Higgins. P Norman
Vesl and P Anthony Vltate. AlHlnqulshed their

righl. '0 P Scott Rhode•.
Nonhwood, Llague

Iowa 79, Wlsoonsifl 76

Wednetdly'. Roult.
I.ino" 68. Minnesota 56
Indiolla lIS. Pann Siale 76
M<Ngan Stile 84. Ohio 5.alO 58
Todoy·.Go...
Northwestern II MiChigan
Saturday'. GIm8I
IHInoIs at Wisconsin
Iowa at Mk:htoan Slate
fJkmlgan I' MiMesotl
Purdu. II Ohio 5'"'.

ROCHESTER HONKERS- Slgned RHP Tal·
lay Halne.
rl....Loul,lena League

BAVOU BULlFROGS-Named Prtnt entia
director 04 corporate sales, Mike Manln accounl
8)Cecutive, and Jim Tennison dlrecl or 01 tlettet
opt(lt)ons.

BASKETBALL
Elltem Batketblll Alliance
BROOKLYN BOUNCE-Signed C Mlcllael
DOOson and G Riche'" He",,,.
FOOTBALL
,...Ional Footblll

WOMEN'S TOP 25
How the top 25 learns In The Associated
Press' women 's college basketball poll tared
Wednesday:
1, Tennes," (24'()) beat MISSls5ippl9' '''S,
Neld: VI, NO. 3 Old Oomlnioo. Saturday,
2. Connecticut (22, t) beat West Vltginla &s68. Nellt: at ~rovIdence . Saturday.
3. 04d Dominion (t 9-1 ' beal George Mason
63·43. Next: II No. I Tennessee. Saturday.
4. Louisiana Tech (17·3) beal Lamar 104·53.
Neill; vs, No. 18 westem Kenl ucky, Saturday.
5, North 'Carolina (l B·. ) beat Florida Slate

75·58. Next: vs. Georgia Ted1. Sunday.
6. Slanloro (12·5) did no. ""'y. Next: ... Call·

tomla, FrId.y.
1. Te)C8S Tech (15.04) beal Tellas 79-59, Next:
al Baylor, Salurday.
B. Arllooa (14·.) did nol play. Neill. al No. 21
Washington. Thursday.
9. Nortn CarOlina Slale (18·3) did not play.
NeKt: at No. 22 Clemson. Saturday.
10 . FlOrid. (16·5) did nol play. Nexl : v••
Arkansas. Thursday.
11 , Vand erbilt (15·.) did nol play. Nellt: at
Mississippi Slat8. Thursday,
12. IINnois (15·6) did nOI play. Ne)(l: al Mtn·
neSOfa. Sunday.

13. VI,glnla (15,5) did not play. Nexl: ... No.

22 Cktmson. Thursday.

Lilt""

CAROLINA PANTHER5-N.med Gil Haskell
ollenll\le coordinator. Waived DE Ra v Seals
and LB Renaldo TumbY ••
INDIANAPOLIS COLTS-Released 08
Derwin G,ay. Ol Jason Matthews . 08 Justin
Ball , S Da vid Tata. Ol Klpp Vickers, OL
Eugene Chung and OL Derek Wil l.
Announced Ihe retire ment 01 DB Damon
WaUs, Named Kevin Spencer speCial teams

coach.

ST. LOUIS AAM5-Aeasslgnad MIke WIj ••
from light ends coach to qUlnert>acks COld'l.
NlIl"ted Lynn Stiles tight ends coadl, Aatiavad
Jeffy Rhome. offensive coordina tor. as quarter·
coach.

baw

SEAnLE SEAHAWKS-Namod Jim John·
son Iklebldters coaCh,

HOCKEY
"'"lanaI HOCkey League
NHL-5uspendad Anaheim Mighly Ducks 0
Auslan Salel fOf two games wilhout pay, and
fiflad him $1 ,000 lor a head-butting Incident In a
Feb. I game.

DALLAS 5T ARS-Al.lgned 0 Dan Koczrnar
10 Mchtoan 01 the IHL.
EOMONTON OILERS- Assign ed G Mike
Minard to New oneans 01 the ECHL
PHOEN IX COYOTES-Recalled 0 Jason
DoIg lrom Springlleld ollhe AHL.
VANCOUVER CANUCK5-Ass lgned LW
DavI ROberts aM 0 Chad Alan 10 Syracuse at
IheAHl.
SOCCER

'4. Duke (15-6) did no< play. Nexl: a. Georgia
Tech, Thursday.
11010' L.ague 5 _
1S. Florida Inlematlonal (18-1) did not play,
NEW ENGLAND REVOLUTION-Acqui'ad F
Neld: VI. Flol1da Allaotic, Saturday.
Raul Dial "'ree hom D,C. United,
16. Wisconsin (17-6) did nol play , Neill: at
NEW YORK·NEW JE RSEY MET ·
Indiana, Friday.
ROSTARS-Tradad Ihel' 1998 oec:ond·lOtJoo
17. U.ah (16-3) 10" '0 &igham Young 71).64. drall pick and future considerations to D,C. Unit·
Nexl: .. Rico. Sa.uroay.
ed lor 0 Alexl Lalas.
18. Western Kenlud<y (t8·6) did not play . A-le~uI
NellI: al No. • louisiana Tem, Sa turday.
SEAnLE SOUNDERS-Namad K....1n Wi·
19. Stephen F. Austin (17·2) did not play. helm public reiations-communlcatJons manager,
Next at NE Louisiana. Thursday.
COllEGE
20. Hawaii (19· 1) d id not play, Next ; VI.
APPALACHIAN STATE-Named T.J .
UNLV. Saluroay.
Kostecky men's lOCCercoach.
21. Washington (13-S) did not play. Ne)(l: VS.
IONA-Named Fred Mariani football coach.
No. 8 Arizona, Thursday.
LlU· BAOOKLYN-Named Wayne Martin
22. Clemson (16-5) did nol play. Ne,t al No. women's lennis coach. Jayne Kltsos athletic
13 Virginia, Thursday.
trainer, and Dan O'Connor assistant alhletlc
23. Southwest Missouri Slate (15·3) did not
Irainer.
pay. N9t: al Drake, Thursday.
RUTGER5-Named RObert Mulcahy alhlOlic
24. GeorOla (1 4,7) beal South Carolina so- dlreclot.
81 . Next: al Alabama. Sunday.
SOUTHWEST STA TE-N.med John S.lmer
25, Nebraska (17·6) bear Mlssourl79·61 . Interim wrestling coach.
Next at Iowa State, Saturday.

BASEBALL
USA BASEBALL-Named Stave Cohen
director 01 junior natJonaJ team basebaM opera·
lions.
American League

TEXAS RANGER5-Namad Jim By'" man·
ager of Charlotte of the Florida Slate League,
PatA carey manager 04 Savannah of Ihe South
Allantic League and Danyt Kennedy, manager

Family Groove
Project Sou I
SUNDAY· FREE MOVIES

Goodfellae
Taxi Driver
e

e ,

UN5ANE

w_'amo. WI-db. 6·2. ' BO. Cbler HIN HS .
Mldtottian, Va,
Vince Wilson. db. 5·10, 175. Piscataway
(NJ.I HS.

NBALfADERS

.

Through Feb. 3
SCORII'Rl AVERAGE
Q FQ FT PTB AVG
Jordan. Chi.
48 503 355 1376 28.7
"._.Ulah
45 4.83.81155257
RicIlmond. Sac .
47 366 283 ,.04 235
R_oon. Mil.
44 '18 ' 651020 232
RobInson. 5 A.
48 387 329 1104 23.0
Abdu,·Rahim. Van. 48 387 305 1087 22.6
Walker, 80s,
.t6.00 176 t030 22.
RIo'. Char.
46 356 2301 .0.4 220
Webbor. Wasil.
4"04 lOS 1IS2 21 .8
HIU. Del.
45 3013 273 981 214
F'nlay. De'.
45 356 .86 952 21 .2
Gugllon •. Minn.
4' 3.9 '83 823 20'

:'~:;.~'.

"lie,.
100
SmIIh. All.

~.: :~

45 286
45 304
","""". PhlI
42 302
Howaro. Wasil.
45 338
5.oudamI ... Tor
46 333
" '''''''Y. MIM.
45 m
FIELD GOAL P£RCiNTAGE

2018
222
186
209
168
2'3

m~~
893
89'
B30
885
893
867

198
198
li.e
19.7
19.4
19.3

,G'GA PCT
235 390 .603
367 659 .557
369 684 .539
258 484 .533
268 504 .532
387 730 .530
23B 449 .530
0118 795 .526
2.6 4" 526
.87 359521

O'Neal. LAL
Duncan. S.A.
Biker. Sea.
McOyess. Phoe.
Wahace. Port

ROllInson. SA.
MulomlJo. All.
Makme, Ulsh

Ells. S...
Dlvac, Char,

127 E. College St.

7pm-

~,~ WILLSl/

"'b

AFT£~HOOH

..~
9
• $ 1 Domestic BoHles
• $1 Domestic Draws
• $1 Apple Pucker Shots
• $ 1 Vodka Drinks

MATIH!!I

ALllEAlI
14,00

WAS THE 1108 (II)
CMil.y,OD 400 100

8~

~ (NOIIIODI.Y
CMILY"I' 3,~ '15 '1' 81'

WlED (lilt

SPICE WORLD (N)
OM. Y 11~ 34' 11

•

•

REBOUNDS
Rodman. ChI.
WiIIlama, N.J.

Barkley. Hoo.
Duncan. S.A.
Robonson. SA.
Mulombo, All.
Walker, 801.

Mason. Char,

SlrlddllOO. Wasn.

FOOlbali players expaClad.o S9l noIionaIleII'"
oIlnlanl WeOOesday '"'" 10... and Iowa Slale:
IOWA
Oanus 6rown. db. 5·9. 175. Maden. (caI~)
HS.
Dusly DeVries. de. 6-3. 210. iOj>IInglon·Panc·
e"lxirg HS. !\pI;nglon. 'owa

Martini Night

Clty. lowl.
D.n

Malone. Ulah
Sabonls. Pon.
ASSISTS

IOWA FOOTBALL
SIGNEES

TRANSAG/ONS

GI.nn 01."... 01. 6-6. 3. 2 Fulll"on (Cllri.)
CC
D.J. Johnson, rb-db. &·11. 180. Nllpervl't, III.
HS.

Kidd. PIlot.
Payton. Sea.
Jackson. Ind.
SlocIr.on. UIIIh
Hardawa-y, Mia.
Knlgh'. Clev.
Jo/lnson. S A.
Sioudoml,.. Tor.
Ma""''Y. Minn.

GOFF
46 258
47 324
40 169
48 '44
48 1~
48 163
46 153
46 106
45 115
42 84

DEF
463
311
344
0110
372
365
335
368
339
339
G
47
45
46
45
27
45
43
48
46
45

TOT
72.
635
513
S54
536
52B
488
474
454
423

AVG
15.7
13.5
128
11 .5
11 .2
11 .0
106
10.3
10.1
10.1

AST AVG
493 10.5
4'6 9.2
405 8.8
392 8.7
23' 86
383 8.5
363 B.4
40r H
383 83
372 8.3

AS BOOD AS IT

am (1'8-13)

M'OOU

FAUEI (R) E

TOOo\

EVU4 " .

Men's TennisIYoung players bring energy to Hawks
Continued from Page IB

The jump from high school to collegiate tennis is a big one, even
more complicated by Cleveland's
role as Iowa's top player. A typical
high schooler plays in one or two
demanding matches a season, but
this year, Ilvery match Cleveland
has will present a challenge.
"The most difficult thing is that he
can never have an off-day up there,"
No. 2 singles player Ryan Johnstone
said . "Every team's No.1 guy is

going to be good, so there's pressure
to be at your best every time."
Houghton was concerned when
he brought in the plethora of newcomers that some of Iowa's veterans may be upset about losing their
spots in the lineup, but that hasn't
been the case. Instead, the upperclassmen have stepped up their level of play in response to the challenge and given Houghton a great
amount of depth in the lineup.
"We've needed the talent for a
few years now," Johnstone said. "So

now that we finally have it, guys
accept that and they just want to
win. And it also keeps guys from
getting complacent. Guys know
they need to keep playing hard or
they will lose their spot."
The election of seniors Justin Pohn
and Ben Bamsey as team captains is
an example ofthe level of respect the
younger players have for the experienced veterans. And with such young
talent now in the Iowa program, a
rare sense of pressure for success has
been placed upon the Hawkeyes to

succeed in the upcoming years.
"I've ta lked with these young
guys and told them at some point
they should sit down and talk about
the things they can do while they
are here, because they can really do
some big things; Houghton said . "1
just hope we can spee d up the
process for the older guys."
And maybe one da y soon,
Houghton can glance at an opponent's coach and understand just
how he must feel - because his team
won't stand a chance.

Women's Tennis/Wardlaw's new methods working
Continued from Page lB

realizing the effect he was having
on his athletes. The team began
to rally around the new coaching
methods , a nd Dawaf did her best
to soak up everything. Sophomore
Shera Wiegler said Dawaf
became a new person when the
season started. Wardlaw had given her a new found determination
to win .

"I had a coach tell me the other
day that Natty's 'en fuego ,m Wardlaw said.
"That's the rumor that's flying
around . Iowa has not had a true
No.1 player in a number of years,
and it looks like Natty will be the
first in awhile."
While Daw af began taking
charge in the no. 1 spot, Wardlaw
has touched the supporting in a
way that has its own story. Led by

senior Carolina Delgado, junior
Erin Wolverton and Wiegler, these
Hawkeyes are sold on the Wardlaw
way as well.
"We have a saying, 'Be a Player:"
freshman Megan Kearney said.
"And the' definition of a player is
someone who is willing to suffer. So
that's what Paul tells us to do, and
that's what we base our practices
on."
After only one competition, a

change can already be seen . Last
week Iowa upset 64th-ranked
Nebraska in Lincoln.
"Last year we were nervous and
he sitant going into Nebraska,·
Wiegler said. "They were confidence
nerves. This year I felt so much different.
"1 knew we were going to win. I
knew it from the start. It was the
weirdest feeling."
Actually, the Wardlaw feeling.

thursday's sports

..................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... ,.................. .

BRIEFS

who used to be known as Jefl Gillooly),
prosecutor Norman Frink, reporters who covered Ihe event and the other skaters are
spliced throughoul the Iwo-hour show,
which culminates with the 10-15 minute joinl
interview.
"There was adiscernible shift inattitude
and emotion on Nancy's part when Tanya
walked into the room," Brown said. "The lensian was palpable. You could cui it with a
knile.
"The body language changed as Tonya
addressed her," he said. "Nancy was doing
her utmost 10 control herself. Her emotions
were bubbling up inside her. That was very
readable."
The timing 01 the special is no surprise,
the first day 01 February sweeps and one day
before the Olympics. Fox looks to double its
usual Thursday night audience.

II approved, play wilhoul ared line will be
tested Ihispreseason. NCAA games already
played wilhout one, bul Bettman said
Cost of new OSU basket- are
experimental ion is needed at Ihe NHL level to
ball arena skyrockets
see il thegame's best players need Ihe added
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - Previously
help 01 being able to make longer passes.
Fox's Women of '94
unbudgeled lealuresand other laclors have
Six changes will be tested in Ihe American
pushed up the cost of Ohio Stale Univers itys or Intemalional hocJtey leagues the resl ollhis
revisited pits Harding
season to see illhey should be recommended:
new arena toan expected $105.8 million,
and Kentgan face-to-face
- Moving the net out another 1-to-3Ieel.
according to recent esti mates.
-Not allowing the goalie to handle Ihe
But officials say Ihe
- .•
When TanyaHarding walked inlo the
puck behind the net.
room, Nancy Kerrigan averted her eyes as a
41 percent increase
~
.
- Hurry-up faceolls.
Queasy look came over her. It was Ihe firsl
Irom 1995 estimates of
- Banning line changes in the neutral
$75 million will be covtime the skaters had been together since Ihe
zone.
Lillehammer Games.
"" by
do.,
- Nol allowing the puck carrier tostop
tions, nol public lunds, III
Fox interviewer James Brown slood up 10
behind his own net.
The Columbus Dispalch
greet Harding, who then asked Kerrigan how
- Requiring playerswho commit minor
reported Wednesday.
she was. Kerrigan, looking in her lap inslead
penallies to serve the lull two minutes.
"This will be Ihe finesl college facility in
01at Ihe woman whose ex· husband conBettman said all 01 the proposed recomthe country. There is nothing like it," said
spired to break her kneecap. Quietly replied
mendations got aconsensus approval in
"fine" and the interview began.
Paul Krebs, Ohio State's senior associate
loday's lour-hour meeting.
athletic director. "None ollhem have the
The meeting isthe highlight 01 atwo-hour
One radical change - dividing the game by
facilities this has.'
relrospective Fox will air on Kerrigan and
Harding, who became household names in
Canseco signs one-year TheSchottenslein Cenler, which will seat Quarters Inslead of three periods - was tabled.
19,500 for basketball, will replace Ihe
1994 alter Ihe attack, which was intended 10
contract with Blue Jays 13.500-seal
help Harding'sOlympic chances. Fox's
St. John Arena as the home 01 Fedorov wants to be
TORONTO (AP) - Jose Canseco, who
Buckeyes basketball team, and it also will be
"Breaking the Ice: The Women of '94 Revisithas ahistory 01 hitting long homers in Ihe
traded from Red Wings
ed" airs Thursday at Bp.m. EST.
Ihe home 01the hockey team when it opens
DETROIT (AP) - Detroit Red Wings
in October.
'They realized that there would be alot 01 SkyDome, agreed Wednesday to aone-year
holdoul Sergei Fedolov wantsIhe club 10
contracl with the Toronto Blue Jays.
pressure on them to say somelhing at Ihis
Irade him, and is wil ling 10 sit out lhe resl 01
time 01 year: Fox Sportspresident David Hill
Canseco, 33, will gel a
Ihe season to prove il.
said. "They welcomed the opportunity to per- base salary 01 about
"That's been thecase lor along time now:
$750,000 and the chance
lorm and to try to bring closure to Ihis
NHL
managers
agree
to
Ihe
Russian star told The Delrolt News lor an
evenl."
to earn $2.25 million in
a.=r:::.It
article
published Wednesday.
test
radical
changes
In Ihe lour years since Lillehammer, Hard- pertormance bonuses. The
In making his trade demand public, he
SCOTISDALE, Ariz. (AP) - NHL general
ing and Kerrigan had not crossed paths until injury-prone outfielder
told the News he won 't sign with theRed
Fox put up the money lor the briel reunion, at and designated hitter made $4.725,000 lasl
managers today backed seven rule changes
Wingsand Ihal he has urged general managleast $100,000 lor each skater.
- including the elimination of Ihe red line
seasonwith Oakland, hitting 23 homers in
er Ken Hollandto "get on with atrade."
Brown,lhe host on the special, inter- to speed games and create more scoring.
108 games. Canseco baited .235 with 74
"One thing is lor certain- I'm not playviewed Hardingand Kerrigan separately al
The GMs cannot implement changes, only Ing lor the Red Wings. And that'sall thai
RBis.
their homes before their Dec. 22 meeling in
recommend Ihem to owners, who meel ln
Toronto was last intheAL in 1997 wilh
there Is 10 say: Fedorov said.
New York. Fox released excerpts 01 the inter- 654 runs and a.244 team average, and lost
June, possibly in Buffalo, N.Y. In add ilion,
Fedorov last played for Ihe Red Wings on
views tI1ls week.
Ihe league will examine three areas after the June 6, when the team won ils lirst Stanley
Joe Carter, who became afree agenl and
Interviews with Kerrigan and her lamily,
Olympic break: goallenders' equipment, a
signed with Baltimore. Carter led Ihe Blue
Cup since 1955. Hewill play lor Russia In
Harding,.Jell Stone (Harding's ex-husband
second releree and obstruction Inlraclions.
Jays last season with 102 RBis.
the Winter Olympics In Nagano, Japan.
~------~~----------~----------------------------~~--~------------------------.'------------------------------~
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FIGURE SKATING

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
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Mixed
Drinks

•
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•

•

Pitchers

•

•

S200 Straw.

•
•
•

•

Dom.

Margarita

$1 50

SPORTS CAFE

Margarita

212 S CLiN10N stREer · IOWACIlY, IOWA · 33H1I7
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BASEBALL

*

•
•
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PRO HOCKEY
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$4.SS
BISTRO

LUNCHES

Deli Wrap With Y(lUrCIIo
ide' 1 r~ Pop

t' 0/

rrhJlly With FII

• TUES:

Chicken \If

• Wf.D:

Chicken SandWich 6J k I Wllh fr"

.

• THURS: Half of our Put. DI hit with. Ide

L-_________--I.

FRII

YourChlll

fOur ,/ I ApprhL r

Lunch Is Guaranteed in 15 Min ute. ot it'

rlill

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
SUNDAY BRUNCH only $5.99 9-1 p.m.

sa

MONDAY NIGHT

THUR DAY

"Silly ill the SOl/tit·

S2.11 ~ i~C:er

•

Monday & TItur day Night

DRINK SPECIALS

• $LA Tequila Drink

•

. . . . . Draws

• $1.. Mellin" BHh

$I. • Pit

·ZIWIMargaritl.

h
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Tobacco road showdown

, • Chapel Hillis preparing for
tonight's malchup between
No.1 Duke and No.2 North
Carolina.
CHAPEL HILL, N.C . (AP) Wh at's r ea ll y on th e line in
Thursday night's matchup of the
nation'. top two college bas ketb II teaml?
Bragging rights along Tobacco
Road for all of 23 doys.
After thi. we k, No . 1 Duke
(20-1) od No . 2 North Garolina
(22. 1) will face each other again
Feb. 28. Then, quite poss ibly, a
third tim in the Atlantic Coast
Conference to urnament and
nlaybe a fourth time if both reach
the Final Four.
Both coach I acknowledge too
mnny gamea remain to give the
winn r of this No . 1 VI . No.2
Ihowdown ny hig edg for NCAA
tourn ment seeding.
"In coli If b sketball today we
10 our stars earlier, and having
:1 game of this magnitude are terrific ," said Duke coach Mike
Knyzewski, whos team is off to
a 9-0 ACC start, its best in the
I ague 10 34 years. "It just 80 happen. we are both ranked in the
top two in the country an d it
gives it Just a bigger spotlight."
How big?
The 199th meeting of these
rivals separated by 12 miles Dnd th 32nd tim No. 1 hall met
No. 2 in coli If basketball - has
scalpers drooling. The reported
asking pnc for a ticket is $1,000.
"A If me like this always matters, especially when both teams
are playin r ally well and we are
top ofth b kelball poll ," aid
North a rohna's Antawn Jamisoo. "A g me like this is very sped I for the te m beca Ule it can
really put you on lhe lop of the

hill.

......,.-..co
Glint HII",.onIAsso<:lated Press

North Clrollnl's Antawn Jamison
(33) drives to the basket against
Virginia's Krls Hunter (44) In this
Jan. 10 tile photD.
"You have to be lying if you say
a game like this doesn't matter,
you have to be lying to say you
are not really thinking about facing a team like Duke. It's always
going to be in the back on your
mind," the ACC's leading scorer
added. "There was all this hype
before the season even started. It
ha s been in everybody's mind
ever since we started playing basketball."
Who has the edge? Depends on
which shade of blue you favor.
Both teams are ranked 1-2 in
the ACC in scoring, scoring margin and field goal percentage a nd both teams have a host of
future NBA draft picks.
" Our biggest concern is that
team," Duke point guard Steve
Wojciechowski said of North Carolina, 8-1 in the ACC. "It's a given

you're goi.ng to have to play ~n
tough environments. You play In
them all year. But I don't know
that we've played a team that has
as many weapons as Carolina
has ."
Granted, but the Tar Heels
have some major concerns oftheir
own, like Duke's fast starts,
knockout punch, 3-point shooting
and pressure defense. The Blue
Devils have begun most ACC
games with a vengeance and have
beaten ACC teams by an aver\lge
of 21.6 points.
"O ur readiness to play has
knocked people back and helped
us to start really well ," Wojciechowski said. " I don't know
what to attribute that to other
than the fact that we're ready
and excited to play each game."
Duke also causes an ACC-high
22.3 turnovers a game and leads
the league by a wide margin in
turnover ratio.
"It's so hard to prepare for
Duke and visualize or try to simulate what they do , their pressure and their quick hitting, "
North Carolina coach Bill
Guthridge said.
.
"It's something you have to
experience. I just hope our players are experienced enough and
can adjust quickly."
The Tar Heels have won eight
of the last nine in the series and
are 5-0 in No.1 vs. No. 2 games ,
beating the Blue Devils in one in
1994.
''You work hard as a player and
a coach to get into games like
this," said Guthridge. "Of course,
this is a regular-season game and
the postseason games are when
the real rewards come. But it's
one of the reasons players go to
North Carolina and Duke and
Kentucky and Kansas - to play
in games like this."

Lee/Hawks prepare late conference runContinued from Page IB
are against the wall. But that's
what this team likes.
"I keep trying to fight it and keep
wanting to turn it the other way,
but they seem to like that backsagainst-the-wall mentality, and
they're there again."
Not only would a couple of losses
destroy Iowa's title hopes, it would

also make the Hawkeyes sweat it
out to get a first-round bye at the
Big Ten tournament, which goes to
the top five seeds.
Iowa is currently tied with Purdue for second place, just a game
and a half behind Illinois. Penn
State is fourth. But Wisconsin,
Michigan, Ohio State and Indiana
are currently tied for fifth place at
6-5.

• STIR FRY. PANKO CHICKEN
UJ

• TORTELLINI SALAD· aUESADILLAS • BL T·

R.

Z

(!l

eS:-

"Do you think I want to get into
that scramble right now for the
fourth or fifth seed?" Lee said .
"You've got to be kidding me . We've '
got a log jam at 6-5, big time .
That's not a place where we want
to be.
"We need to stay right up there
where we're at . I'm not giving
myself a big comfort zone, but -I ,think that's the truth."
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CHICAGO STYLE DEEPDISH
AIRLINER STYLE
MEDIUM THICK
NEW YORK STYLE THIN
& PIZZA BY THE SLICE

NOW OFFERING FREE DELIVERY OF THE ENTIRE MENU!!
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Specials for February 5 - February 11
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sOUP: ChIcken Velvet Soup
Cream of Broccoli Soup

()
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Bowl $3.45

Cup 52.45

ColllilllHd from POll 18
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APPETIZER:]alapeno Poppers - Potato covered jalapenos from the fryer,
with ranch for dipping .................................................................. $2.95
ENTREES: Tortellini Pasta - With shrimp and scallops in a creamy
lemon dill sauce, served with fresh French bread and a
dinner salad .................................................................: ..................58.25
Hot Turkey - With mashed potatoes and gravy over bread ...5S.95
cal' un Roast Beef Sandwich - Sliced roast beef on a French
rol , with onions, pepJ1l!15, Cajun spices and pepper cheese,
served-with any SIde ?ish .............................................................$6.50
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FROM OUR REGULAR MENU AT A SPEOAL PRICE

w

Primavera Linguine - Fresh broccoli, cauliflower, carrots, onion,
zucchini, green peppers, mushrooms, roma tomatoes, garlic and
fresh herbS sauteed with linguine in olive oil and white wine.
S;erved with a dinner salad or any other side dish ......................... .$6.95
Bacon Cheese and Mushroom Chicken Breast Sandwich Our marinated chicken breast with bacon, cheese, and
grilled mushrooms with 'any side dish ..................................... $5.95

C/)

is

~
Z

o

:s<
C/)

DESSERTS: French Silk Pie ............................................................................. 52.95
Jced Hot Fudge, Oreos, Ice Cream, and Peanuts - Ooooohl $2.95
Carrot Cake ................................................................................... 52.75

UJ
II:
III

o

Available for Prlvate Parties'
Always Great Drink Specials
Never a Cover Upstairs

UJ
~

337-5314

•
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llam-lOpm 022 S. Clinton
~
River/est "Best PizZ/l" wimler Inst 3 years aM "Best Burger"
(i
FILET MIGNON. SWORDFISH. PORK CHOP. STEAK SANDWICH. FRENCH DIP :I

~

.

GUMBY'S? OR DOMINO'S

PAUL REVERE'S? OR DOMINO'S

(SAME PRICE)

(SAME PRICE)

PIZZA PIT? OR DOMINO'S

PAPA JOHN'S? OR DOMINO'S

(SAME PRICE)

(SAME PRICE)

* PRICE,IS

N·O LONGER
AN ISSUE
SO ORDER

•

QUALITY!

•
•
•
•

30

~_

oN

AJrliner Chili - June's famous Airliner chili sprinkled with cheddar 'Z
cheese and chopped onions
0
French Onion Soup - A light classic recipe with a baked golden
0
brown pastry topptng....................................................(bowr only) $3.95 ~

<
()

·1 J

IOWA CITY

.,

~

rack!
awk look
tofu ure

m!B
--'

LARGE PIZZA
UP TO 5 TOPPINGS
ANY ,CRUST
EXPIRES 2/8/98

'
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Hockey
- - - - - NHL
Capitals 2, Penguins 2

IT.

ROUNOUP - - - - Devils 2, Senators 0

PlnSBURGH (AP) - Andrew Brunetl$
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. - Martin Brodeur
scored with 5:511eH in the third period as the
made 19 saves behind alaugh New Jersey
Washington Capitals lied the Pittsburgh Pen- delense as the Devils shut out the Ottawa Sena·
gUins 2-2 Weanesday night, Ihanks 10 a34tors lor the second time in Ihree days.
save effort by Olaf Kolzig.
Brodeur, who leads all goalies with 31 wins
Pittsburgh had the besl scoring chance in (31-11-4), gained his sixth shutoul 01 the seaovertime but Kolzig stopped a breakaway
son and Ihe 28th of his career.
alter Alex Hicks got past delenseman Sergei
Lightning 3, Hurricanes 3
Gonch ar at the blue line with 2:25 remainG'REENSBORO, N.C. - Tampa Bay's clubing.
record 13-game losing slreak ended Wednesday night, but the Lighlning blew atwo-goal
Bruins 2, Sabres 2
BUFFALO, N.Y. - Michael Peca scored off read and had 10 settle lor alie wilh the Carolina
arebound with 1:20 lett in regulation as the
Hurricanes.
Bulfalo Sabres extended their unbeaten streak
Maple Leafs 3, Blues 2
to seven games.
TORONTO - Frednk Modin scored Ihe winDmitri Khristich had given the Bruins a2-1
ning goal with 6:251eh in Ihe Ihird period as Ihe
lead with 4:09 remaining in the third when his
Toronlo Maple Leafs ended afour-game losing
wrist shot went off Dominik Hasek and into the
streak wilh avictory over Ihe St. Louis Blues.
air before bouncing off the goaltender's head
Modin look aweak shot from jusl inside the
and into the net.
blue line that deftecled off Ihe chesl of Sf.
'Islanders 4, Canadiens 2
Louis goaltender Grant Fuhr before bouncing
over his shoulder and into Ihe nef.
UNIONDALE, N.Y. - Bryan Smolinski
broke atieat 10:48 of the third period as the
Stars 1, Flyers 0
New York Islanders extended their unbeaten
DALLAS - Backup goaltender Roman
streak to five games with awin over Ihe Mon- Turek slopped 26 shols for his firsl career
treal Canadiens.
shulout and Pal Verbeek scored apower-play
Mike Hough clinched the game at 14:43 wilh goal as the Dallas Slars beat the slruggling
awrist shot off Moogs arm. sending Ihe Cana- PhiladelphiaFlyers.
diens to Iheir lirst road loss in 11 games (8-1It was Ihe Flyers' fourth straighlloss. Iheir
2). since a4-3 setback in Ottawa on Dec. 23.
longesllosing streak in almost four years.

~u JLI pan·lime

1\'1

.....nlngs end pan-time
nlghl
. Vlliable In 46 btcI Skilled
facility. We Siresa quality car. with a
great slaff 10 resident raUon. excel·
lent benal~ pacl<age 1rdudi1g: paid
"'sc.lions, med ical and dental In-

suranee. retlremtnt plan. tUition r...

Imburlemant. paid CEU's and job se·
curily. Call Amy at Oaknoll tor Inter·
view. 466-30'3 EOE.

• Year round employment

23 openln;~~:~~lIed by 215.

$10.10 10 start. No experience nec~

essary. Training proVIded. Can wor'<
around cIassesIlob. Cafl 339-4336.
SUPPLEMENT your income. earn
over $'51 hour. Trafnlng cl ..... avail·
able. C811338-2030.
WANTED: HlO s'uda"s. Los. 8-.00

~::'~~~~!=~~,j~~

an.eed. S30 cost. ,·600-856-0916.
WE ARE now hiring part·time and lulltime help. ,5-40 hours per we.. plus
Sa.urdays.
dayllme and evening
hours. If you are personable and
'he pYbIlc . we would lik. '0 'alk
Sluff

'0

am deadline for n£'w ads and cancellations

positions. WOf1d Travel (Hawaii.
MeXICO.

Caribbean. etc.) Ask

how!l 517-324-!109' exI.C564'2.

NEED COLD
HARD CASH!!

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
Eam $7.43IHour

Ad\lertlslng Sales Positions

Unlversily Olro<:.o"e. Is hiring s.ud- ""111 inlalnW Iloddler,

ents to sell yellow page advenising far "'
the official campus telephone direc·1 fF~~~~~~~tni l
:;::::::':';::-"=-::-=,:=;:':~=- I tory thiS summer. CommiSSion based I (

in~urance benefit".

*

PROFESSIONAL SCORERS

EDUCATION

National Computer Systems in Iowa ity
is looking for people to a sl t with pro~
slonal test scoring. If you have a four-year
degree from an accredited college or university with a background In writing,
reading, social science . or a rei. t d fil.'ld, '
WI:! have a job for you. fi aching e p<'rience is preferred but not required.

KINDIIICAMPUI child caro I. now
hl~ng to< an tn'huSl8l11c ItOd 'teeh...
Mul' ha"" a degree In earl\' childhood
andl or oIlm.nlary Ed. Pi .... cllt
337~.

l>"

MAJOR AP',aRTMENT
COMPLEX

Classifieds

Ted.1-888-84G-4321

and eve .hi~.
• S6.OOIhour staning wage
• Excellent commissions
• Advancemem oppo"un~les

EXPERIfNCED chlldel,. pro.'der
'IIlth ear n.,ded In our homl 2·3
days! wet\< 2: '~5:.5pm. ReltrtnC41
required. 35,-8176.

• Fun work envlronmenl
KINDE ROAM PUS I, now hiring lor
SELL AVON
• On Busllne
Buys and Girls Soccer pan-lime
and lubstllult pOSition,.
EARN EXTRA $$SPlea•• eafl337-6843.
Up 10 50%
If you would like 10 loin a team
Coaches needed·
Cafl Brenda. 645-2276
that's great & looking to ge'
Cliy High School
LONGFELLOW KEY IASP 1101<.
motlva,ed. energ.'Ic. and deIllea.ed
Unlversily bener. call Us. 0 337-11038 to
Coli A.hlelicQffice 339.6811
ataff
with 'kpetienct and! or educe&
~Iorl' .• IU.<IN hour. Expenenoe
set up an imervlew.
0
I
.ion wllh children K~. to leed smalt
wllh r.'allonal dalaba,.s. UNIX and
r npp y at:
and large group IC1fvftlll. ExptrItnce
programming In proced..af languages:
lown City Coml11unhy
In drama , 'porls, etc . • plus. To
C. Perl. C.. required. SUbmil coyer
School District.
apply
call K....I II 34'~.3' Of 368letler and r••ume 10 IMU Studen'
509 S. Dubuque St..
1743.
Personnel. 380 IMU. Iowa CI.y. IA
52242.(319) 335-0648.
Research participants 11:::=I:
ow: a: C:it:y.: IA
= 52: 2:40= : : L_ _ _ _ _ _ _......
STUDENT Programmer. tMU Inlor.
for UI Psychology
ma'ion SY"''''' $'0.201 hour.
E'perience wlln UNIX. Perl. Macln· Dept. Daily Recortting
'0' •. Window. 95. C/C++. HTML.
M
WWW
CGI. Networking and Co",·
study. Must be 30
municallon desirable. Submit COver
leUer and r•• ume 10 tMU S.udtnl years of age or older.
~:2:~nI3~'9)~~8.'Owa Clly. IA
Compensation

COMPANY

I~:::-;::~-;:",:,,:,;:-;::;:;o:~:- ka.

COMMUNITY SCHOOL
DISTRICT
Opehlnga for Teacher
Associates/Aides •
conlrllc,ed employes and
substi.u.es needed.
$1 hr/day (SS.SO"'r) up '0
7 hrslday (S6.77·$1 .39",,)
Full lime includes fill henhh

*

shm,

is hiring an abslracler.
Position involves legal
description and public record
analysis. Allention 10 delail
and ability to intelligently
analyze are requirements for
111 Communications Center • 335-5784
any applicant. On job
training; no prior experience
. Hours 8-5. MondayBenefits include
11
employer paid BC-BS health
and hospitalization insurant<
and employer paid pension
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash. please check
and profit sharing
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
contributions. Beginning
I . antil you know what you will receive in return. It is impossible
'
for us to
ad that requires cash.
salary $1 .500 per month wilh
quick raise guaranteed upon
Salary will
~~~_____ I~~~~____ ~HE~L~P~~~__ I fullbeproductivity.
commensurale with
ASlay a' home mom and loving dad CRUISE SHIP & LAND-TOUR produclivily. Send resume to
hope '0 adop' Inranl. Otter happy JOBS· E,celle", earning. and bene~::"'=--,...._ _-:-...,.,.._Ihome and bright future. Call Wendy fits J?:Otentlal in seasonaIJ year-f'ound
P.O. Box 143.
"

....;..;HE::LP:::W::A::NT:::ED=::; CHILD CARE
I:'::====lH:;E:;:LP::W:;A::NT:;E::D~
.N_.E~ED~E~D_____ I~
The IOWA CITY
-

~~~~~~

Kelly Services has lewned
with a premiere Iowa Cily
Company. We are looking
for individuals wilh data
entry skills 10 work 3rd
shin (Sunday through
Thursday Ilpl11-7am). Will
work with individuals who
will work part·time on 3rd
shin. Positions begin
Tuesday night.
Stop by our office any lime
Monday·Friday to lake a
typing test to qualify. Need
to type 20 WPM or more.
Never an applicant fee!
Ref. 00454
24 Siurgis Comer Drive
Iowa City. IA 52246

KELLY

SERVICES
(319) 337-3002

NEEDS FULL·TIME RESIDENT MANAGER
available.
Salary plus apartment and other benefits. Must
h
k'll
For further information.
ave management, computer an dcIericaI SIS
call (319) 335-0594;
and enjoy working with people. Mail or bring
leave message
' . resume and letter of application to:
~=======~:II
STUDENT
535 Emerald St., Iowa City, IA 52246.
EMPLOYEES
3374323
•
.
needed for immediate
openings al U of!
Laundry Servl'ce 10

process clean and soiled
linens. Good hand/eye
coordination and ability to
stand for several hours at
a time necessary. Days
only from 6:30 am to 3:30
pm plus weekends and
holidays. Scheduled
around classes.
Maximum of20 hours per
week. $6.00 per hour for
Production and $6.50 for
Laborers. Apply in
person at the U of I
Laundry Service al 105
Court St.. Monday
through Friday from
8:00 am to 2:00 pm.

PART-TIME MONITOR
Part·time mooitor position
to work in day lrealmenl
program with correctional
education focus. Need
dependable person 10 be a
team member providing
structured learning environment for delinquenl youths.
Minimum of high school
diploma and ex perience
working wilh delinquent
youths preferred.

Com; I· ~~'?

TELLER ..

offen
Free Pregnancy Testing
Confidential CDunseling 1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1
and Support

Immediate part-time positions nvaiJable. Excellent
opportunily to begin career in finance or business.
We offer a competitive wage and professional place
to work. Advancement opportun ities available
within our Teller Development Program . Cash
hand ling/customer service experience preferred .
MUSI be avai lable for breaks and summers. All shifts
involve Saturday mornings. AAIEOE.

No appolntml!llt nteHlary ,
I lit ... d ,l\ ,\z. \\t dill ~ d .l\
l \\.' 1\1111.': " h 111 to " 'I ll ~l , m
\ l ' n l ll ~
1 ilOlo ; 11111' Ill.

Illd .n I

CALL 338-8665

Position 1: rn'h, 8:30 8.m.·5:45 p.m.
Position 2: M-F, 2:00 p.m.-5:45 p.m.
Position 3: M·F, 3:00 p.m.·5:45 p.m.

•

IOWA STATE BANK
& TRUST CO.

Qualified individual who would Ilk to
become fart of the prole ional scoring
team cal 358-4522. apply in person or
send a cover letter and resum to:

Speciat Education: Assistant Professor, t~nuretrack at Mount Mercy College. Doctorate (ABO
considered) in special education. minimum of
three years' experience teaching special education in a public sch 00,I teaching experience in
higher ed ucation preferred. Responsibilities
NCS Is comtnItttKIlO ~, Q ....... 1IOIt
include teaching undergraduate courses leading
We'(8 an Eq" E~ OppoItufiIyEfI¥IIoy«
to a specialization in multicategorical resource . I I l o - - - - - - - - - - -_ _ _ _ _...
room and supervising student teachers in special education settings. Completed applications
must be received by February 27,1998. Send let. f'IVe current re ferences. a curter of app Iication,
riculurn vitae. and copies of transcripts to
Dr. Merilee ROSberg, Mount Mercy College.
ACT Iowa City needs people
1330 Elmhurst Dr NE. Cedar
IA 52402.

*""

Data Entry

in

for several data entry projectS lUring
immediately. Requires good
keyboarding skill (30 wpm Or higher).
$6.50/hour. Full-time hour
(8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.), weekdays. Work
in ACTs offices on North Dodge
Srreet in Iowa City.

NEED $ $ $ FOR

Call 337-1006 for more information.

SPRING BREAK?

National Computer Systems is looking
for temporary employees for fuji -time
or part-time positions. We have an
immediate need for dedicated, quality
individuals to help with processing
standardized tests.
$ Starting wage $6.75/hour
$ 10% shift differential for 2nd
& 3rd shifts.
$ Work is .available NOW until
approximately spring break.

Apply now in person ar:
Human Resources Dc:panmel1t (Ol)
ACT National Office
2201 Nonh Dodge tJ'CCt

Iowa City, Iowa
OR
Workforce Development Center
1700 South First Avenue
(Eastdale Plaza)
Iowa City; Iowa

APPLY NOW!!!
NCS
Hwy 1 and 1-80, Iowa City

or
Iowa Work Force Center
Eastdale Plaza, Iowa City

For information about career
employment opportunities with ACT.
contact our web ire
(http://www.act.org).

ACNE STUDY

Dept. of Dermatology,
University of Iowa HosPltal~
Compensation. Call 353-8349.

work environment

Specl·al Educatl·On

Send resume & cover
letter by Feb. 11th to
Lutheran Social Service.
125 S. Dubuque Sl.. 300.
Iowa City. Iowa 52240
Fax (319) 341·9662
BOE

Healthy volunteers ages 12 and over
with treatment reslsunt nodular acne
.
are Invited to participate In a
20 week acne study Involving
the use of orallsotretlnoin.

• Long-term and hort-term proj t
available mid-March through July.
• Full time day and part tim venlng
shifts available.
• 10% shift differential (or ev ntng hifl
• Paid training provided
, A pleasant, tam-oriented profe.

NCS
Prole iona! Scorer
1820 Boyrum SIr t
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

LUTHERAN
SOCIAL SERVICE
ACE PROGRAM
FULL-TIME TRACKER
Position open for full-lime
intensi vc supervision of
juvenile delinquents. Duties
include provision of direct
case work and monitoring.
Need dependable person
with assessment and crisis
intervention skills.
Experience workiog wi th
delinquent youlhs preferred.

STARTING PAY I 57.75

Itt

NCS Is commlnBd to employing B diverse worlr fOICe.
We ar9 an Equat Employment Opportunity E~IOYSr.

Secretarial posidon
to be availabte at
security Abstract
Company and WUIIs
&.

A&l11.[~I~~

IIYIIIAVE
ASTIMA?

WlDls Law Firm.

Requirements for pasillon:
pleasam/professlonal
demeanor and appearance;
Word Perfea 5.1 pronciency; accuracy and speed.
Beginning. training salary
$1 .500 per month With
quick raise guaranleed
. upon full productivity.
sala!y w.1II be commensurate with productivity.
Benefits include employer
paid BC-BS health and
hospitalization Insura~ce
and employer paid penSion
and ptoOt sharing conlcl·
butJons. Hours 8-5•
Monday-Friday. Scnd
resume to P.O. Box 143.
Iowa City. IA 52244.

If so, VOLUNTEERS, ages of 12 and over,
are invited to partiCipate in an ASTHMA
STUDY at the University of Iowa Hospitals
and Clinics to test a new inhaler.
COMPENSATION AVAILABLE.
Please call 335·7555 or 356·7883 between the
hours of 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. Monday
through Friday for more information.

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BlANK
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum

The Circulation Department of The Dally
Iowan has openings for carrlers'routes In the
Iowa City and Coralville areas.
Benefits of a Dally Iowan route: .
• Monday througb Friday delivery

: ~.CU510m.
_. Mid· SIa'" Paging & Cellufar

_•
-

~11

101n Ave .. Coralville. \<)wa
Phone~211

Open 7days. 8a.m.· Sp.m.
· Ched<sI Ma5terCerdi Vi..
• _Over.OO Cellular phone.· PBQers.
-

accessories for sale.

MAKE ACONNECTIONI
ADVERTISE tN
THE DAILY IOWAN

(Weekends freel)
, No collections
• Carrier contests
I Unlv.... ity breaks
• Delivery deadline - 7 am

5760- S' 5001 WEEK
afl.h. money your "udenl
group need. by sponsoring •
VtSA Fund,.I.., on your campu •.
Raise

No investment 4 very little bme

needed. There's no obllga.lon. so
why no' call lor inrormallon 'oda~ .
con ,·800.;)23-84504 eX1.9!I •
335-1785 .

. 13s-57a.

CALENDA/~

Routes Available

BLANK

Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communbtions Center Room 201.
Deadline for submining Items to the Caknd" column is 1pm two days
· prior to publication. Items may be edited fo, length, and In general will
: not be published more than once. Notices which are oommerdal
· advertisements
not be accepted. 'kale print clearly.

wi"

__________________________________

E~nt,

~

• West Side Dr, Jeffrey, Earl Rd
• Miller Ave, Hudson Ave, Hwy 1 Weat
• Normandy Dr, Manor Dr, Granada Ct
I Mt. Vernon Dr, Post Rd, Potomec Dr,
Princeton Rd, E. Washington
.
Please apply In
Room 111 of the Communications Center
Circulation Office (319) 335-5783

The Dailv Iowan

low. CIty'. Mom1ng Hewsp.".,

2
1
5 _ _ _ __ 6
10
9
13 _ _ _ __

14
17 _ _ _ __ 18
21
22

ad I 10 word .

3
7

4
8

11
15
19
23

12
16

20
24

Name ____________________________~~------~------~
_______________________________________

Addr~s

~

______~_:_..;...;...~--.:...---:---~--- Zip _ _ _ __
Phone _____________________~--~------------___
Ad information: # of Days _ Category ______ __
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire lim p riod .
1·) days
90¢ per word {S9.00 min.'
4·5 days
96¢ per word {S9.BO min.'
6.10 days 51.28 per word ($12.80 min.'

11 -15 daY'
16·20 daY'
30 day

~_ _...........

$ 1.79 per IoYOrd ($17 .

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send completed ad blank with ch k or rnOl1t'y (ltd r. place ad ov r the ~.
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications (ent~r. Iowa City. S2242 .

Phone
335-5784 or 335·5785
Fax 335·6297

mm.!

$2.29 per word {$22 .2 min.'
S2.66 ~r word (S2!1.bO mm.)

Office Hou,.
Monday-Thursday
Friday

Sp"

11..0'

ItQlnnl
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~TW~O;....B;....E;;...DR.;..;;.O..;;.OM~_ THREE/FOUR

BEDROOM

HEED TO FilL CUAAe,.,. 0Pt!NINGS? ADVERTISE FOIl HelP IN
"::::~~~=
--:-_,-- I
THE D"ILY IOWAN.
:=:
335-67..
33$-5785
NOW availallle. on. and two bedroom
';,7;~~~~'c;-==__;: I apa~menlS. clo •• 10 c.mpu'. $495
:;
and 5610. Call 354-{;' '2.
ONE & TWO bedrOOf11s. CIA, spa·
ciou., complelely remodeled. Siorage
space available. Cals okay. S38t}
,,:~,,:,,:,,:,,:-==~:":":"::':-::::"-I $460 plu. ulililies. Avaliabr.lmmO'
dialely.337-2496.
.

__

Clear Creek
Elem8ntll)l School
12 miles wesl 01 low. CHy

-...- _______J ~:~,;.'.;fo;~;;;;;;,:;:-Ciiib;;1it:1

LOllI T. rm
Sub, tlM. T.ech.r

ADn A",esome FlOrida Spring Breakl
Panama City! Room Wi lh Kilchen
1 ~~oiiiiiii~~:ti;;;=;~;;;;i;;': 1 51391 Florlda's New HolspOI-Soulh
";";";;';";;;;;:;;;u::;;;;ru;~-Be.ch 5,291 Bars Open Unlit 5aml
Cocoa BeBCh·Hlllon S' 791 sprlngI

Specl.1 Edue.tlon
RHOUrc. CI...room

I l~~~~~~~~~ffrf~" 1

8eglnnl!1g Applollm.lely

I.tII April

Send written eppIlcatlon IIld
eradenttllt by Februal)l 12,
1998 10: Ray Strobbe,
PrIncipal, Clear Creele
Elemenlary 8(:hooI, PO Bo~
488, OxfOld, I" 52322

, ~:,:;:;,;,;;;,;,;;,;;;,,_ _ _ _ _

,

ANI, LPHI, CHAI
' ~ng mo\JVlfed IndMiJolels 10_
"Dn OVIICF lSNf un. on the ~"o

10·8
shlha,
W. curronlly
hlv.,
')200
oIgn
on bonuI,
.nd """.
con>
'j>OIAIVf wage aelle.•O,K, hMitt In,.,..,. ~ rMOII' lulbOn,..
~I S/Ilh and ,,""and PlY
6fI«tI1till, I/td
bon... II
'YOU ,," ln~.1td In Ioinlng I
'""" ""h nialt NrtdovdI. III" \II •
~pi11 11 (3 1tl1s1-14eO. Iowl Cdy ...
'~oCohIOl lon • Heallh c.r. Coni...

111_.

i~Q(· Wf/Ofll.

;;~;,~~;:~::I~~~~~~~~~~~I
!:!~:.!~~~-..,..--- liriJ.fu~~~j;;;~n;rhi~; 1

H A80NI D hardwood, S65 I 1OId.
..&-:/615.

PETS

.

Ilwww.endlesssummm&rtours.com
http:
- - -SPRING BREAK '98
GeT GOINGtI!!
Panama City beachfronl hotels from
$991 7 nlghls b•• chlronl, daily Iree
drink p.tt,e., & FReE cover . t be.1
barS! VISa/ Mel D,scI Amex .
1·800-234-7007.

-'..;~,;;;,.------- I ;~~;;-;:;;;::r.m'Ui~- I:~~~~~~~~~~!:1

. AENNEMAN SUD
• PIT CENn A
Tropical fitlt, poto ond pot lupplieI,
p.1 grooming. , SOO , II Av,nUI

~- 4p m.

two bedroom apart-

::.::;:..c'--::=::==:-;:-_I

ment. Downtown, own bathroom, free
par1<ing. fumished. balcony. Mall. 3544302. $300. negollable.

SUMMER SUBLET,
=~c.=...:""--,---::- I FALL OPTION
CIENCY
aparlment
on Pod
::;-:-==-=":-:",,-:-:"7'-,-..,..,- - 1 EFFI
Mall. $345.
Available
May. 339-'951.
HUGE Ihree b.droom on M.lrose

SoutlI. 3J8.850"
DOGGONE GOOO PIT CARli
Reopon.lble. prot...iontI
PIt car. '"

~iI':::,e:::s'.:;3",37:.,-62='c:I':c'=--c:-:::-:::-

I=c::-:-..:.::II=-:="'=-=--- I :~::':':::::~,;",,;;~::::':::':"

~~~~,,:,,:~:----"I ONE bedroom in house on Melro.e.

_ 'L/.NNIQAH'8
ItInnG pIIrI-llln.
food _1Itd c:ooI<t.
Af¥t ~~ bet-.

$240/ month pluS Utilities. May free.

c.,j\"u;i' 1110/1\$599

Call Cy 338-71 R
_

14~~~~::L 11 J,.."ic.a 1110/1\$599

Eat{ ThInrloy

~at;altJes III""M,

..' FlAlT AVI-. COIIAL VILLI

~

IQuii~~~;;;6iIrt~11 ~1~icf8

1110/1\$12'

~~!~~II~~~~dl~~~~~1
1
Seek.ing cu lomer
.:~~~~~~§.~~_ I

erv ice-oriented learn

members 10 work. wilh
our new I00 L.' an d
menu, PI e
pp Iy

Rockt<? Vi." HOUSEWORKS.

WO'vegot
••dish
lorolUltofcleartuS8d
fumhUfO
plu'
.., drape., lamp.
and other 1tOU.1IhoId heml.
All al reasooab!eprices.
Now _Ing
n.... ooolig1menlS.
HOUHWOAKS
111 stevens Dr.

338-4357

~i).
~.

....;....,.=.;.,.~-:-..,..-,._.,....I ONE bedroom. HIW p.id. Parking.
Great location downtown . Close to

campu •. 339-7304.
ONE bedroom. H/W pa". Free par1<~A-::V":A-";IL'-:A":B:-:l'::E:-n:";o.c.w-."'L-a-rg-e-roo-m-'I ,.. 1 ing, near dental building. $380.
house near campus. 53101 month, _34_'_-5:.,7..:8_7._ _ _ _ _ _ __
utilities included. February ren t negotiable. Non-smoker. 339-1223
ONE b.droom. Neer hospll." law.
HIW paid wll h free p. rklng . P.t
FEMALE 10 .hare two bed room friendly. 35lHl971.
apartment on South Johnson. Sarah. ;.:~~~:::::..:.:..,c---;----;---:
Carotyn,339-1255.
THREE bedroom, older home. hardwood floors, Offslreet parking. 01'1
NEW tour bedroom .pMmenl. One shuHle route. $780. 354-0591.
block from Currier. Available =:=~:::;::::,:~:::,:-::;::;:.:,;--;-:
A.S.A.P. Renl 52651 mon lh. 466· THREE bedroom. Three blocks trOff
1398.
Pentacrest on Iowa Ave. Great loe..
NON-SMOKER wanted. own bed- tioo. 5625. 35,-3798.
roorrubalhroom. in nice two bedroom TWO bedroom behind Handi-Mart
apMment. $298/monlh plus ".! utiti- One blooks from PBAB, two block,
ties. 34'0.6244.
from downtown. New dishwasher,
CIA, parking av.ilable. 5635/ monlh.
46&-()717.
_
TWO bedroom GREAT Iocationl G..
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. 1 rage. parking. HIW p.ld. $710,
moolh. 341-8260.
TWO bedroom, two bathroom apart.
ment. Close to campus . Quiet at·
_·_.;,..._....;.~_:-____ I mo.phere. Cozy and spaclou •.
341.'3733.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

RESTAURANT

GET LUCKY I Close, new, cheap
rent, 1/2 utilities. Three bedroom. twO '93 Available nowl Five bedroom
bathroom, large apar1menl. ASAP. house ten minutes to campus. Hafd.
338-5671.
wood floors. off-streel par1<lng, .Iorage space, eat-in k~chen and dining..
MUST .ee. Two bedroom. one large room. $800. Thomas Realtors 338balhroom. Very welilurnished. $2531 , ~I!lil:=-r::=""==-=",===
month plus 1/2 utilities. Security build- , .
Ing. One block from downtown. Avai'"
able A.S.A.P. Catl354-9555.
NON-SMOKING, fully furnished,
close, Quiet. telephone. $28(} S320 in-

HOW HIRING
$5.7M1otK, on....lI ,
kI1I:hen. and counter.
10-20 hou""","".

MosIIy .vriIgs
& w kends Fl'lClbl.
1ChedIblg, food dtICCII.I'Its. DIIIv.ry drtveq
Viilh own ear also II1II1
1100 per delivefy pIua
bpi N>PlY In ptftOO

531 Hwy. 1 WISt

c

¥If IWd HlVice oriented Team
who c.re ,boul a "JOb
w II-<fone" and have enthusiasm
to provide 10 1 ~ CUSlOmer
lI\~rt

,., KttOI\,

Wto/~

• Com~tive Starting Pay
• AttrICtive oIore hours
IdJJcounb
' C,fE('r Advancement
• W kly ray Chtck &: Weekly
Bon Opporturu ties

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?

low... onty CtnIn.d PfOfItUI_
_ _ Wrhot will:

clUSive. 338-4010.
ONE bedroom in two bedroom house.
No utilities. $3501 mooth. 727 N. lucas. Non-smoker. Available February.
354-7299.
ONE large bedroom closa 10 campus.
$20()/ monlh plus util~le• . Mid-February. 351 -4683.
O WN room and bathroom in three
bedroom apartment. HIW paid, $2751
""",th . Call 338-5345.
OWN room. $238. H/W pa". bust,ne.
Must be responsible! James 34,-9758
SHARE three bedroom apar1ment.
Own room. Close to UIHC. On city
busline. Off-streel parking. Rent nePARKING .paces in lot. Waking dis- goliable.354-4170.
tance 10 dOWntown. $30 per month.
M-F, 9-Sp.m. 35'-2t78.

GARAGE/PARKING

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

MOTORCYCLE
1998 Harley Davidson Annlv.rsary
Model Aced King. 3'9-728-3165.

AUTO DOMESTIC

.

jii;;:~iiiiiiiiiiii;;iii~iio;__"'n

$34111W11
• Free health club
membership
• Free heat
• Spacious floor
plans
• Great location

331-3113

.

FOREST RIDGE
ESTATES

FAX

~6cr~E

AUTO FOREIGN
U 84 Toyola Camry . 4~oor. aulo,
130~. reliable. S8Q0OBO 466-0728.
1989 ACUrl Inl"llr•. 4-d00r, mattuat'.
NC. po ..... windows. 53100 negolieble. 353-4962.
'Maci WtndOwsI DOS

for 1&2. Bedroom
Apartments
Saturday
Nooo-2 p,m,

1 bedl1 bath
2 bedl2 bath
4 bedl2 bath
Walking
distance
to UI
Hospital
& UI Law.
No Pets.

Call SEAN at 337-7261
751 W. Benton St.

'P~

'T""". lonna"ng

•.

'legal! ~PAI MlJo

~~~~~~~~~~I·~n
~~h~
..
'Ruth Job. WtIcOme

~iii('~;~;;;~~~~~~~~~;;j~~~.:1

'VlSN MasltrC.rtj
FREE P.r1<lng

~D~c.np Mil lie

~ ~ thtI JoI> F,re

r . 2/11, We

t.If. OpeI1t11(1t Include:

• p"""
· Oymn.tU

• Grwp LU<ln
. ~

•e... d~ ov".21
fot Irtf~ ",I eoOI&09""2
OI"ell1.,1
N~c.mp4I1K~A:Om

Or.top by the U",on
Mtil ......rt the,..,1

WlHlliROP MAIN
(207)
SOl

CAMP coaaolS••
1

P MT "'. . ~.......~ mr.qp
r." iiiU.',.~-

COvnMlora~tO ItNet;h, end AellM.
~ tI &

tNm IJ]O/1I /ncIud1nfl '
•
• • 91a1c tIlel' Soooer • Temil
, Hockey ('I
a It.) ·lacIout • T18m hendbell
~;
, WImInIng (WI( Igt) • W"tr 11110 • Knee-llOli'dtng
IIing ,
• Wlndlurflng • ScubI

"' ...,.,

"ru.

• "rcI1eIy ' Camping a HtkIl10 • ROIltI' Climbing W.II

Art.·

• AN • ......., ....r1lI a Crlft • MlrIiIl
Stcrtllty
~_ t lilt , grl8t .tntotpllt", lOP ..lIr1eI,
mom,
ill, laundry, trivet
CllltIIt {800) """"" mJ"In ."".paltll......._....IIOI In

_ _ WI r..."

M. ffliiIt .. MI, ...... 101.11\, •

'"1.. .,

' "'CALl: ITlVlIIUIIII''''

1. . . .

&oW.: COIIACItI,t

MILcotil

a"II\.

I-___.;;..-;,;.;.;,.;,;,
.......
;.;,;.-;;,;;,;'...,;;.;,;.;.;;-;,;;..,;'.."ON,_
...
';.;,;.____..
01 Wllltl: CAMP COIIOMII

11 .~

.......... """'--

ROOM FOR RENT

5235f M~TH. Ut"tles paid. Free cable . On bUlllne, clos. 10 campus .
354-428, .
"O,O,·:..:.:s~IHJ)I
.....,n-g-r-oom
-s-,-.h-..- .-,be
---:Ih.
Welklng dIStance or downlown. M-F,
a;5p.m. a5'-21 78.
ADI35S. Oui.t. clean Ind clo.e 10
compus. 1 d,fferenl localIons, price.
and . IU • . Room. rtnl from 5, 95$275. Key.too. Properties, 338-6288.
AR E,;AI nospllal loc,tlon. Rooms
slortlng ,I $2401 monlh, .11 ulililies
pa,d. $hllr. khchen Ind balh.
3542233.
ll eAUTIFUl, qulel, larg, rOOm lor
women In hOUst. $2551 monlh. Clos• •
I h Sharo kitchen. balh, wllh ona. 338WEIGHT-LOSS m.d • ... y WI 3386.
Hert>ahl•• For fr" Infornt<llion calt 1- C
' ~T
:=:-"'-tc---"---I '-h~
ood
~7-66A7
" "0 ome; ,ecy arg ; .'U"
"00"; l"IPlace: parking ; ullllll.' Include<!.331-4788.
CLOSE 10 campu • . Sh.re klichM
end balhroom with wom.n. Utlllll..
" 0 OFf ""'" ,.IIt."ng malOlgo. paid. Available l"'modi.tOl- Stot~lng
Promot•• emotiOllal balance. pro.tdot........
8
'
r.... 1 I""" ~aed.chel and mus<:ultr II
338-3 10.
Ion"on Gr••' Vol,nlln.' gift. Mart,n cLOel-IN. Room. lor ren t. Avallablt no... $2371mooth plu. Uliitlel.
Glbb.ns, l~T. 337-~ .
WID, Iharl kllchen .nd balh. PlrkIOWA CITY YOa _ CI N TI ~
e~-'",ctd ,nll""lIon. CI...., be- Ing. C.II Shannon, 8\Itning. and wee~.
ktrtOl.337-4 110.
~nnlng now. CaB 8srbara
iY,tcio Bred.., Ph .D. 354-9794.
DOWNTOWN: qultl hou'a; ..cellonl
TAl CHI Ct1'UAN for h""~ lac,tnl.'; prlv.te r.~tg8fotor;
u~~
lion , .. It-d.f.n.. Don Aranz IIloslnctudfd; 337 .... 785.
3$4-8g~t .,
IlTAA LAAGE NICI ~OOM•
~

• Art
• Nlit<Jl't

(KAH .()IJH .

Ta,"" Shop

d'lCounl ..,lh .tudtnll.D.
AbOve SU8PlJ'l" Flower.
, 28 1/2 Easl Watltlngt"" Sirool
ilIai 35 t -, 22g
TUevISION, VC"'fI-, S~TCO'
EA
=-e"'O"""
SERVICE
Feclory aulhon,ed,
mooy brtrtdl.
Woodbum Eltctronici
111 0 GIItler1 COU<1
338-7547

c••

MIND/BODY

_vv·

$'eo

CL051~N,

SPRING BREAK FUN
SAVII&OON
ACAPULCO SPAING BRUK
w,lh lltan<:h~ R o... loural packeget
kom ~2~
P"'y Cxlraval/lrll.lncludoo: FRLE cover, FREE drink.,
VIP ..rvlc • •• nd mor'. Some ro""Cl","' apPly. CaM tor "'to 8Ot}876I.S25. w........t>."'hl.ro..l.com

eo.

oat'"

351-0322

DUPLEX FOR RENT

614 S, Johnson #3

EF FICI ENCY/ON E
BEDROOM

:::::...:~GET~JU:-:::
Ys~::-:-u:=E~
-:-:::-EA:-::~c;:'r::-::~:-::clll:--

" , 1. large one bedroom. CoraI~IIe.
Fireplace and balcony. Avoitab&e now.
M-F9-5. 351-2178.
13118. One bedroom ctose'O campu..
In older home. l ots of character.
Oll·street perking. $4'5. HIW paid.
Avalleble Immodalely. Key.lon. Properti ... 338-6288.
51t S. Dodge . Own parking. Greal
for . Iuden\. Renl n.goliable. Matt
338-7063.
AOI 398. One bedroom downtown.
Beautilul hardwood floors. CIA. lois
of light. E,tra room .nd balh lor
ed.. rent. Available 21,. $400-$500
plu. shared utititles. ~eysloo. PropMias, 338-1)288.

GREAT IWO bedrOOm apar,m.ntt NEAR new CoraMIle Malt. Three large
Great location I $415 watet' paid. Free bedrooms. 2-112 bathroom . Two cat
par1<lng. Call nowr358-9066.
garage. Di.hwasher, paIS O.K. 93j1
IDEAL LOCATION. Spaclou •• quiet. =1IJ:.:2:::3::.:rd;,:A~vc:e::.3:.:38c=...,:7.::,:c
2 42". _ _ _:-'two bedrooms. DishwaSher. CIA.. on- SUBLET. Laroe four bedroom dlJsile laundry, garage. Near tu~ure Cor. plex. On. block ~om field ttoua. and
aMlle mall. busHne. $495. water paid. hOspilals. $7251 monlh plu. utHitie•
Avail.ble mlcNanuary. 338-1456.
216 Melro.. Cou~ . 358-7859. 33SJANUAAY paid. two bedroom near 8906.
UIHC and law school. $460 Includes THAEE b.droom we.1 sid • . Two
utllilies. Call Steve 335-, 305. 339- balhrooms , WID hook..,p•. Garage.
4459.
No pel. or smoking. Rete"nce • .
LARGE room., one balh. garago. 58251 monlh pfus ultlitits. ~190.
$4251 month, water paid. Av.lle&le TWO bedroom low.. level dupte~ In
211198. 935 BosIOO Way. 337-4473. Coralville. New carpeting. fenced-in
•~
yard. HIW p.ld. h•• own WID. on
LARGE two bedroom, '''''... WID in- bu.lin• . Price reduced, $535. paIS
ctuded . ... lefpald. Newpelnl andcar- welcome. CaM 319-482-3750. Must
AD,338. One bedroom .partmenl. pet. Buslln •. $51 5. 351~04.
seel Oultt nelghbOrttood.
•
Avallabl. now. HIW paid. L.undry LARGE two bedroom. one b.lhroom
f.c,lity. Oft-streel par1<ing. 35'-2,78 wllh large garage and deck. CIA. TWO bedroom , basement. EaSI
M-F 9-5p.m.
E.stsid• . Musl .... 35'-74 17.
side. AlC, WID hook-up. FebruIIIY f,
AD1394 . On. b.d room loft style
1 :$5~25o::..,::354-:::..:.:cI294~::.:-_--;.....,--,._
apartment. Downtown. dishw.sher. LARGE two bedroom. Parking. ml- VERY laflJe 1800 square 1001. 16ur
AJC. No smoking, no pets. bed
E
rtl I tAil e
AIC , Iaun d ry. S597 .50 . Keys lone crowave,
Available now. lease. $5251 $575.
room. nergy e c en .
pProperties. 338-6288.
An 1 lOp Call 354-222,
pliances. AlC, re-decor.led. Parking,
AVAilABLE IMMEDIATELY.
:.::;:e",r.:.:=:::.m",.==:..:...:=.:.:.__ busllne. 683-2324.
Clean, .ffordable ooe bedroom
NICE two bedroom in well kepi older I___~....~.........~_
apa~hous • . Bes.menl slorage/laundry.
ment. $375 plus eleclriclty. H/W
larg. deck. Cat. okay. Av.'I.bl. ..:;...;;.;;.;.;;....;;....;...;;.;,;,;...;..;.,;;,..,;.,._
IAD'381. We.twind. condominium,
paid.
March' . Call 3$4-4310.
SI10rt lerm leases availebt..
NO deposit, evallabl. 21, . New kllch· CIA, decl<.laundry faclltdes. Avaitable
35,--0441.
en, dishwa,h". new decl<, CIA, two Immedl.lely. $425 Keystone Propa<_
CHEERFUL elliel.ncy; 1000windows; .wimming ~Is. $495/ mooth. 338-1~1i~
·.!:
• .~338-6~"'288=:,._ , - , -_ _-;wood floors; $265 utililies Included; 7
5068
~·:.::338-~~7;::
9.'---:-,-:----,_ BRAND-NEW two bedroom condo,
33 7-4765.
O"KCREST . near UIHC. undor· eutslde. Avallabl. now or tall. WID
IMMEDfATE possession: .paciou.; 9 ground par1<,ng. H/W paid, DfW. NC. hookup., carpo<1Islorage. $565 . 3$4windOWS; rusti<: decor; calS welcome: ~bus=lin.:.:e:.::$5
~7:::5...::J58.632
==:::
6._ _ _ _ I :3546:::::::.:or
::.,:335-~77:.::::98~.'--_,--;-_-:-_
free parking; utilities included ;
PETS WELCOME
TAAIL RI OOE. Carpeled. two bed337-4765.
LARGE 2 BDRM.
room condo wilh living! dlnlngri>om ,
LARGE one bedroom with den on
AVAILABlE NOW
stove , retrlooralor. WID, $5251
S.Johnsoo Slr.et. HIW p.id. $4501
$460.001 MONTH
monlh. A"ellable 211. Call collect 319mooth. 337-2628, 33'-0849.
==,:C:;:A::;
l :.
L.::
35:;1:::-44:::;::52:;D
:::.;..:
P.:::
I._---, 264-1545.
LARGE, clean. qulel elHclaney and SEVILLE Ap.rtmenls has ooe and I-"""".....~'"'!!!~~~~~
onebedroom.HlWpaid,laur1dry,bus· twobedroomsubl..savailabl.lmmoline, CoralVille. No .moking. no pets. dialely. Ren' Includes heal. NC .•nd 1.;..;,;;,..;..,,_ _ _ _ _ _ _-:337-9376 Of 354-8357
water. Laundl'y, oft·street parking, 241 " 00. Three bedroom house, S9uth
MODE RN one bedro~m. Clos. 10 hr. maintenance. Call 338-1 t75.
,Ide Iowa City wllh .nachad .iflgle
lawl medical. Available Immediat.ly. SPACIOU S two bedroom 'IAlI~e . car garag• . Term 01 lea.. otgoIlat>te.
Great deal. Call 354-8232.
Newer. O.n busllne. CoralVille . Available January. No petl . .call
NE AR Law SchOol. One bedroom $4951negol,able. 466-1.665 . .
. 1:33
:::::.!Hl8..:::7;.:O;..__- - -___-c--HIW paid laundry qulel off."reel SUPLeT two bedroom In TIh,". Av.'~ FALL RENT, large tiv. bedroom
par1<ing. 354-25'4 Or 35, -6408.
abl~ immedialely. $375/ moo'h plu. house, fireplac., laundry, all appIianc:.:::...:..~~....:......::.....:......::...:....--I utlftt,es. Short drive to campu • . ea, par1<i"9. 683-2324.
NEWER on. bedroom. Available FO' CATS OKAY. Call Sue at 338-6,89. LARGE hou.e. $1600. HI W p.id.
bru.ary 1: ~Iose to UIHC and law. TWO bedroom apartment. Quiet 645-2075 .
Ou,el bu,ldtOg, no pel •. Call Sean area. five minutes ~om bu.tine. utll. I'To,:.::
H R"'E"'
e":b-ed
- :r-oom
- 7h-ou- s-e-.au
::-:I..
-:-..
- s:l
337-7261 .
lie. paid. no pets. 33g.{JJ91.
.Ide. $6751 monlh plus utllilies.
TWO bedroom In hl.1o<Ic building. '/2 337-172' ; 3$4-0696 .......ing • .
February Iree. Walk~n cloSet, an appliance•. HlWlair PAIDf 624 S.Clln- FIVE bedroom, two bath . Brand new
100. Cal 354-0690.
lownhou.o downtown. Aveilabl. May
TWO bed
S Joh
Slreet" 1800 sq. tl. WID, CIA, balcony.
Furnlshed~~ ~tu;n ls~':. $490; free par1<lng . Call 351-8391.
monlh. HIW paid . 337-2 628, 33,- THREE bedroom. very nteo. uarage,
0849.
WID, qulel. IlMrborn SI. 5780 pru.
TWO bedroom. IwO balhroom near utilitie• . No pals, no .moklng. 331Besl Buy. AlC , I.undry, parking , 6'11.
cable p.ld. 354-5508, I·

CONDO FOR RENT

HOUSE FOR RENT

3t,I~ao/

- O-B-ll-E.....H...O
...M
.......
E-M
VERY spacious two bedroom. Av.l~ FOR RENT
able immedlalely. WID In
_ _ _-,._
apartmenl. l;.,;;;,;~;.;.;;;;.;,;;.;..

~::~W:~I':"'~~~ ~~~~~~'i~
FREEl 354-1 030

.
WALK 10 Cias•. Two bedrooms. Off~ark l ng .vallabl • . $600.
ONE bedroorn,clOsetocampus. Uke
1.
new. $350/ monlh. COIl 33H583.
WESTGATE VILLA has a two bedroom
for
FebruIIIY 1st. $535 include.
ONE bedroom, five minutes to hospital and law buildings. WID, huge clos- waler. Laundry. Off-street parking,
24
hour
maintenance.
February renl
el •. $4251 month. ~7 « .
reduced 10 5100. Call 337-4323.

TWO large bedroom. WID hook-up.
Avallabl. March 1. NO ptiS. TIllln.
5425 plu. utllltte •. Le •• e. Attar
7:30p.m. call 354-2221.
'!"'_~~....~~~...~_

CONDO FOR SALE

,;T..
H,;;A.;.EE.,...b
..ed
.;,...roo
....;;m-,--'~
12..b-.-th-roo
- m
townhouse. Fireplace, garage. In~
eludes all ,nchen appliances. Greet
location. Fivt minute. ~om hospital.
Nicely decoraled. Priced to .etl al
579.900. Call 338-2249.

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE
HIW paid. CATS AL,LOlrVEIO,
lng. laundry, busline. Perfect
pie. 358-7123; 356-6305.
UNIQUE AHiC Apartment. One bed·
room and study. Available 2/1/9 8.
Close,o campusl $5151month utitltl• •
included. 354-6 ' 45.
VERY nice one bedroom, water paid.
Oakwood
facl~lI.s , par1<lng.
Village Coralville.
leas. n"ll0llable.
laundry
February rent free. $3901 month plus
gas and eleclrlc~y. 683-2668 or 33541 40.

12XIO moblt. hom e. Tlttl .... IA.
Fenood yard . dID<, $' 600. 351 -1068.

,"' OoubI",-, 28x52. Ihree bed-

2 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS AVAILABlE
NO DEPOSITS
BUS SERVICE
ONLY ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENT
IS UOF I REGISTERED STIJDENT
CALL UOF I FAMILY HOUSING

335-9199

rooms, lWO balh •• Modern Manor,
351-0 122.

1"'

·14.70, tltree bedroom, one
bathroom 5' 8,900
,
-28._
40 tit""
bedroom.
$3' .900:
_
EnlllpMM
InC. ,
1-8O<Hl32-59B5

Hazltton. Iowa.

REAL ESTATE
MODEANIZED largo building! hom.
lor .ale In Norlh English. Prl. al e
yaId, garage. "",,11ance• . Greal lex a
new buslne •• or largo lamlty homo.
sao 000. (319)667-6390.

FOR MORE INFORMATION

I

WHO DOES IT
Mon', and worn..', all8ftlllon.,

One year lease,

Deposit same as rent.

.A.Photo
. . . .is.Worth
i-.--.-.--.-.--.
.
A Thousand Words

t~I~~

C~IPPER'S

·T_

2 bdrm
+ electric
3 bdrm $700 + electric
3 bdrm $650 + aU uti!,

'387. Two bedroom basement spar1ment. Gr.al locali"". $520. Available
immediately. k eystone Properties,
338-6288.

IIOOFING • SIDING
SPECI4UIITS
Fr.. E'llmate.
CONTRACT FOR 1998

""rill(!

===_

~=toI
=
=mon=-,lh-."'Ben-Ion-,.Mar1-or-,-on-bus 1 :338-32==45::!;~=«,-"",.

route. private parl<1ng. small pets _
ceme. CaJI319-322'()718.

RATES FROM $336-$410

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE
I" ~'. NortItom

tIsItwosIt".

"1lfM4. GREI<T lOCATIONl Three
bedroom apar1m.nt In downtown
home, private entrance, three blocks
A SWEETH EART OF A DEALIII trom camPU'. 1.5 baths , $690 I<ll
Free rent through Valentine's Dlyl utilitieS paid, KeYltone Properties,
Roomy . two bedroom apanmenlS 338-6288.
with short-term leases available im- I~~~7---=-:-:--;----=
medialely. Great westsideiocatlon on AIlf382. Large 3-4 bedroom next 10
city bullint. $485 and ultl~i... GoIng COUrthouSe. "voll_ soon. WoN renl
fastl Give u. a call. 35, 41011 .
2-4 peopI9. fWnl ~. C8If:.::
AVALABlE Immedialely, ten minute ~IonO Properties.
tor
walk '0 campu •• 00 busline. $5601 rig.
•
_
monlh plus ullllti... 3'9~66-0898, AVAIL/.BLE Immedlliely. FoI><u8ry
$600
leave message.
tree. Three _
, two bath. $1031
AVAILABLE immedlalely. raduced month pi". utll.,es. 337-2327.
renl. Two bedroom aparImtnlat 6'8 FALL; huge; Ihree bedrooms; 1I\'OC1d
Iowa Ave. 5500 waler paid. Oft- 1Ioors; r.eptace; calS ~.; 5975
•• eet par1<lng. Call 339-75n.
ulil~les inCluded; 337-4785.
CLEAN 'f/8Ciou. two bedroom near LARGE apartmenl in house. $5001
UIHC. Microwave. dl'hwaaher. AIC. month. HI W paid. 6015-2075.
~ee walef. 351-8'60.
LONG hatlway parlecl fo< bowllngl
COR"LVILLE DEAlll
Summ ...ubl••••. fall opllon. TWO
• Dishwasher,
S"VE $$$SUI
bath, _venlanl. 34' -7'37.
• Disposal
PAIllE l OCATION-FALL
HUGe 2 BDRM. (970 sq.ft)
5OOS. Unn
• Free off-street parking
VERYNICE III
New II.... bedroom, two beth,
BUS STOPS ON SITE
kitchen. "00 square feel. two block.
• Laundry,
trom doWntown. $8,0 pi", utilities.
CALL NOW. 351-4452 D.P.I.
Call 351-8391 .
• No pets
_~~~_~_ _":':""'_ I THREE IIfDIIOOM. H/W paid. Renl
EMERALD COURT. Two bedroom negoliable.337-3702.
sublets. $495 Includes wat.... Call for ~.....~~'!"'!~~~~~~
or) reduced rent and security
Monday - Friday 10-3 pm delails
depo.its.337-4323.
F"LL : u",lairs 01 older house; wood
Uti TAYLOR
5630, heat. hot water paid;
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 rloors;
337-4785.
Great two beclroom.
$579 plus utilhi...
Cailioday 351-8370.
Available March 1.
'120 Hannah Jo CL Newer thr. . bedFREE PARKING- BALCONY
room. two baths. large famlty room.
11 015. One bedroom westside. Large
FREE STORAGE; ON BUSUNE WID. garage, S895 plus u1l1illes. 351eal-in ki'chen. HIW paid. oll-slreel
24 HOUR !MINT.
6832.
parking. WID In building. M-F 9.Ji.
2-PlUS bedroom duot••• Hardwood
35,·2178.
351-4452 D.P.I.
1IoofS. $7001 month. Calf 354-0330.

Now signing
fall leases for apartments.

', 0 FREE Copies
'Cover 1Att....
-VISA! !AostO<Card

_nowt

VAN BUREN
VILLAGE

Lake. Deck . • ttic. 1-1/2 balh. Garages optIOnal. Call 35'-451 I .
LARGE on. bedroom hous • . Has
characler. Hard wood floors. pelS wolcome. Near doWnlown. $625 plus uti~

,RESTAURANT
r

~~~~-I

bre.klravel.com
SPRING 1·800-678-6366
BREAK " 98
GET GOINdll1
Cancun . Jamaica, Bahamas. & FlorIda. Group discounts & free drink partlesl SOil 5 & go Ire.1 Sook nowlt
Vi.a! MCIDI.cI Am.x.
1-800-234· 7007.

~!l!~~~~~~
___ I ~~~~~~~~~~~.1
~

.~=========~
~

-C;::==:;:'~~~~=-~-I

:-;

fiO Two bedroom coodo. Available
nowl WID hook"'l', carport, pets nO' 1,;;;,;;;,;;.,;.,;.;;..;;.;.;.;;----goIiable. R.sidentlal nelghbOlhood. • 11. Three bedroom lownhou.e,
bus service,
.
b 'Idl
16001 "
, , _ . - t I I/td ono-I1II1 baths.
newer UI ng.
WID hookup, full finished basement,
month. Thomas Real1"" 338-A853. dock. SEBOI month. Thomas Realtors
~ Twobedroom ...
E.~ 338-A853.
In kitchen. walk-in clos". off..lreat 1::::::'::::
::;"=E'-.".,._--,.
. ""'--now-. S6OOI=
'"
15O S.oooo
perking, 00 busline. All apptianc .., month HIW paid. 011_ parting,
AIC unit. laundry I.cllltl.s. $4501 micloWaVt.
_-lit kitclimonlh, H/W paid. Thomas Realtors,
338-4853.
en. NC. ~ _
33HI544;

HARDWOoO fLOOA"
I UNNY. 1i0 PIT • •
351-0110
, -u..,.I St1I DI unfurnllhod, IcrOIl
hom m,dlcal comp lu In prlval.
hom• . Som. uliltn •• paid. 337-5' 56.
HUGI bedroom to, r.nl . Walk 10
Cl.... Shore kllch.n .nd balh wflh
$2751 mo",". Call 0.111.

•

•

•

•

•

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR
and
$40 (photo
up to
15 words)
1993 SATURN SU

4-dr, air, AMJFM

radio, power locks, automatic.

Runs well $O()()().OO. Call XXX-XX)()(

We'Dcome out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa CitylCoralville area only)
Your ad will run fbr 30 days • for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to ron date desired
For more infonnation contact:

~iBa;;m.a;T';"'n;t.
335·5784 or 335·5785
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
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Sports

Carlesimo tells his side of tory
• Golden State coach P.J.
Carlesimo testified for seven
hours in the Sprewell hearing.
NEW YORK (AP) - P.J. Carlesimo and Latrell Sprewell met faceto-face Wednesday for t he second
time at the player's arbitration
hearing, but this time the coach got
to tell his side of the story.
Carlesimo, who sat through several hours of testimony in Portland,
Ore., last week but did not have a
chance to speak, rushed to the airport in San Francisco on 'fuesday
night and took a cross-country, redeye flight after the Golden State
Warriors plsyed their final game
before the All-Star break.
Carlesimo testified Wednesday for
seven hours - the longest any of the
18 witnesses has been questioned -

before the hearing adjourned .
NBA security director Horace
Balmer will be re-called 8S a witness Thursday. Two of his deputies
will then testify before commissioner David Stern
makes
his
appeara nce.
It is possible
that the hearing
will be extended
into next week.
There will be no
hearings Friday,
Saturday
or
Sunday because
of
All-Star
Carleslmo
weekend.
All parties agreed that Stern,
deputy commissioner Russ Granik
and players union director Billy
Hunter will be pllrmitted to discuss

the hearing in general termR at
their pre 8 conferences alurday.
Reached at his hotel room prior
to his 10 a.m. arrival at Wednesday's hearing, Carlesimo said he
didn't know why he had been forced
to make such a hasty trip.
Before leaving the Oakland Coliseum Arena just minutes afl.er th
final buzzer, he had said: "Given the
choice, I'd rather be rested. But all
I'm going to do is answer questions.
I can be tired and do that,· he said
Balmer attended the hearing ear,
Iy Wednesday but did not testify. H
was questioned for almost two hOUTS
'fuesday, with Spl'ewell's attorneys
attacking the thoroughness of his
department's two·day investigation
into the former All-Star's attack on
Carlesimo at practice Dec. !.
Carlesimo was expected to provide key testimony on th exact

Martin breaks down in tears during t
• Casey Martin provided
emotional testimony about the
pain he gets from walking.
George Widman/Associated Press

Philadelphia 76ers' Derrick Coleman (44) drives on Miam i Heat's
Alonzo Mourning In thelirst half Wednesday In Philadelphia .

Jazz 101 Bulls 93

SALT LAK~ CITY (AP) - The Utah Jazz
finally won a series from the Chicago
Bulls.
The Jazz, who were beaten by the Bulls in
last year's NBA Finals, completed aregularseason sweep of Chicago with a 101-93
victory Wednesday night.
"We've been very ready to play these
guys this year," said John Stockton, who
had 17 points and 18 assists for the

Wizards 104, Cavaliers 88

WASHINGTON - Reserve Tracy Murray
scored 24 points and Juwan Howard had 22
points and 13 rebounds as the Washington
Wizards won their third straight.
The Wizards played without leading
scorer Chris Webber, who strained his right
shoulder in Monday'svictory over Detroit.
Zydrunas IIgauskas scored 18 points for
the Cavaliers. who have lost aseason-high
three straight road games.

Ja:~e need to have everyone playa role for Timberwolves 95, Knlcks 88

us. and we got that tonight."
Karl Malone scored 30 points for Utah,
which overcame a24-point first-half delicit
to become the lirst Western Conlerence
team to sweep aseason series Irom the
Bulls in three years. The Jazz also defeated
the Bulls at the United Center on Jan. 25,
101-94.
Michael Jordan led the Bulls with 40
points, but didn't get much support.
. "We all needed to step up ~nd. hits shots
In the tou~h Qua,rter, but we dldn t, myself
IRcluded, he.sald.
.
. With Scottie Pippen lorced to Sit ~ut the
Imal18.mlnutes Wednesday night with a
pulled fight hamstrrng, Jordan needed
S?~ support from hiSteammates. But he
dldn t get It. Jud Buec~ler, Randy Brown ~nd
Del1~ls Ro?man all missed crucial shots m
tne Irnal minutes.

Heat 98, 76ers 84

·
PHILA~EL PHIA- Alonzo Mourntng .
h~d 19 pOtnts and 15 r~bounds as the Mla~
ml Heat han~ed the Philadelphia 76ers their
seventh straight loss.
The Heat took the lead midway through
the first Quarter and cruised to their lourth
victory over the 76ers this season.
Tim Hardaway had 15 paints and live
assists lor the Heat. Jamal Mashburn
added 14 paints and seven rebounds, while
Isaac Austin had 12 points and nine
rebounds.
Allen Iverson and Derrick Coleman each
scored 18 points lor the 76ers, who were
outrebounded 48-34.

MINNEAP~LlS - Stephan Marbury
scored 29 pomts as the Minnesota Tlmberwolves defeated the New York Knlcks.
Marbury, aNew York native, added 10
assists as the Wotves snapped athree-g.ame
losing streak .and handed the Kmcks thelf
fifth loss 10 SIX games.
Allan Houston scored 20 points tor the
Knicks, and Charles Oakley grabbed 14
rebounds.

EUGENE, Ore. (AP) - Casey
Martin broke down in tears
Wednesday as he testified about the
intense pain he feels when he walks
the golf course, and how he doesn't
believe a cart would give him an
advantage over other players.
"IfI could trade my leg and a cart
for their good leg, I would do it anytime, anywhere," Martin told a
packed federal courtroom.
Under gentle questioning from his
lawyer, Martin gave a detailed
description of the rare circulatory condition he has lived with since birth.
Instead of a vein along the bone
of his lower right leg, he said he has
a jumble of varicose veins. The
valves that normally keep blood
from flowing backward don't work,
so hlood tends to pool in his lower

HOORS: SlJN.WEO 11 am.-2:3l a.m.

lliURs-sAT11 a.m.·3 am.

DENVER - Mitch Richmond scored 32
points, including four Iree throws in the
IInal12 seconds. as Sacramento ended a
six-game road losing streak.
Billy Owens added acareer-high 27
points lor the Kings, who won lor only the
third time in their last 10 games.
laPhonso Ellis had 23 points and 13
rebounds for the Nuggets, who have lost 13
01 their last 14 home games.

HOKEY THE
SMALL aorlS
POKEY DEmOYER MEAL DEAL PURCHASE
XL (16"
2 ITEM PIZZA

LARGE
l iTEM prZZA

" '2 FOR

* 5 ! ! i2 FOR

alP alP

AOOITlONAl ITEMS
SI.00 PER PIZZA

AoolTIONALITEMS
$1 .00 PER PIZZA

Sgao

SELECT ANY 2 FOR

12 POKEY STIX

83,88

~INGS

11.88

• t.tEOt\JM , ITEM PIZZA
• MEDIUM POKEY snx

• PEP~ONI ROLLS

11.88

• 4 PEPPERONI ROllS
" 0WlNGS

TWO ~z . SOOAS

'4SOOAS

ADO AN AOOITIONAL
ITEM FOR 53.99

351-5073
302 E. Bloominglon Sl.
Open 7 Day a Week 4:00-12:00

Across from Dublin Underground
Open 10am

'HURSDAY • 9·C10S1

$

00$

50

ALLUQUOR
& SHOTS

FRIDAY • FAC

4·9

$1 00 $1 00 1/2 25C
lO~:: DRAWS :1~:1

WINGS

LEGAL COVER ON WEEKENDS •

"dill

DIAltOIDDA'

""/lU,,, of Higher Learning

• No standing in line for
the best 75ft cup of
coffee in town
• Minors welcome til 7
• Simpsons at 5:00
• Large smoking area with
improved air quality
• Brighter lights
• 175 padded seats
• Wheelchair accessible
• Music your momma
would hate

KingS 101 , Nuggets 99

WE ACCEPT MG, VISA, DISC
& PERSONAL CHECKS ON DELIVERS
WITH PROPER 10

Magistrate Thomas Coffin called a
five-minute recess.
"It was just the weight of the whole
deal: Martin explained later to a mob
of reporters and camera creW8.
Martin has invoked the Americans
with Disabilities Act in his lawsuit
against the PGA 'lbur that seeks to
ride instead of walk at professional
events. His doctors ay walking is not
only painful, but dangerous. If the
weakened lower leg bone breaks,
amputation might be required.
PGA '!bur lawyers contend allowing Martin a cart would give hun an
unfair advantage. They maintain
walking offers a test of stamina
that adds to the competition and is

A Friendly
Mternoon
.Place To Study!

BOSTON _ Dee Brown hit six 3-pointers in the fourth quarter and scored aseason-high 32 points as the Boston Cellics
handed the Dallas Mavericks their 19th
consecutive road loss. 110-99 Wednesday
night.
Brown made 80110 shots Irom 3-point
range His six 3-pointers in the linal period
.
were one short 01 the NBA record lor one
Quarter.
The Mavericks, 1-17 on the road against
the Cellics, were led by Michael Finley with
18 points,
,

GUMBY·S PIZZA
www.gumbyaplzza.com _

~

/I

Celtics 110, Mavericks 99

354·8629
35GUMBY

leg whenever he stands, causing
painful swelling.
"I t feels like
my leg is going
to blow up ," he
said . "Every
time I step,
there's a sharp
pain in my shin."
He described a
match he played
while at Stan_ _ _--'L...J ford,
and the
Marli n
intense pain
that came after
carrying his clubs over 36 holes. He
said the opposing coach from the
University of Arizona saw the agony
he was in and told him: "Man ,
you've got to take a cart." Martin
said he replied: "I wouldn't do it."
With that, Martin choked up and
reached for tissues to wipe away
tears. His mother, his brother and
his sister-in-law also cried. U.S.
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Drinks
50 'Domestic
Bottles
q TO Cr.OSE

7'... - FILM: .....

l

1

7,•• - FILM: "E....
1tpI" at Coral IV,
Coralville. See brief below.

...." at the BiIOlJ, Iowa
Memorial Union. See br~f

3p... - TElEVISION:
WIItIr O".,lea air
on KGAN Channel 2.
See brief on Page 5C.

onPage 3C.

• p.m . - THEATRE :
"Eccenlrlcltl .. 01 I
"1IhUnglll" at Theatre
B, Theatre Building. See

1D p••• - MUSICJ
.

• p.m. - HANCHER:
"CIII" at Hancher
Auditorium. See story
below. ------''-'

story below.

....c 200D at lhe

Que, 211 Iowa Ave.

...... -TELEVISION:

'1111 X.fltl"airs on
Fox. See briefbe/(f((.

1

7,...-

MU:JSC
:
... .,...atThe
Mill, 120 E.
Burlington Sl

Quotes
"After 20 years
of taking coke,
it's good to drink
Pepsi."
- Mlck Jagger.
of the Rolling
Stones, al Pepsi
bottlers' convention in HawaII In

Newsweek

By Melanie Mesaros

Success shows "Cats"
has many lives

The Dally Iowan

Andy Karl's role may have claws and an attitude, but
he's never thought of himself as a cat lover.
"I'm a dog person, and I'm playing a cat," Karl said. "r
feel like a traitor."
Karl started out as a train, roller blading across Las
Vegas stages a month ago in Andrew Lloyd Webber's
musical "Starlight Express." He's now prowling across
stages as the outspoken Rum Tum Tugger in Webber's popular musical "Cats."
"I love this part,· Karl said after portraying
the rock 'n' roll feline for just a week. "He's got
style, a hairdo and the problem is he is irreverent. He makes a fuss and makes the other cats
go crazy."
Karl said he is ready to pounce on stage as the
swinging Rum Tum Tugger, a character who's
theme song is the ·Stray Cat Strut" by the Stray
Cats, when he is transformed by the wild wig,
make-up and five costume changes he undergoes
during the show.
·Once you get into costume, it takes over," Karl
said. "We have had kids come back stage and we
paint their faces. Their faces light up and they
leave meowing. It is so easy to start acting like a
cat, once you look like it."
·Cats" is set in a London
junkyard, with each kitty in
the pack having its own story to tell. As the cats recount Wlltl: Tonight
their nine lives, the audi- through Sunday
ence is left ponderat 8 p.m.,
ing who is worthy
Saturday and
of an afterlife.
Sunday at
• All of these
2p.m.
cats have individual stories,"
Karl
said .

IIIrrlson/llrschling's pick
ofthl wllk
-.t: ·Eve·s Bayou'
WIlen: Opens Fnday night
WMrt: COral IV Theatres, CoraIvI"e
1lI411: Ayoung 0 n(JurJ* Smollelt) witnesses her married uncle (Samuel L
Jackson) fltrting WIth a woman, which
Mea down her idyllIC View of the wond
and begtns a tumultuous time lor her family.
~ 11II1ur1: i1rsHime dIrector KasI Lemmons has
bien given ~ but h91 pIalSe lor this '6Os
Ibna !hat ISCIIIlded to such lofty places as the
f*) 1 rooviI ~ Ihe year on film cr\t.: Roger
Ebert~ list 01 the best Oscar buzz has also been
gnr1IiIg tor d3ybme lV . . Debbie Morgan
My ChiIdI1n1 We're reIieYed to see such a
)'It ~ moYIe reach I.C. thNtres.

rAi

Horror IIIIIs horror
( MIt Sunday night's epiSode of "The X-Ales"
I Is co-writt by the Mf·proId'lC Stephen King
and "X.fi .
Ch' Carter.
.....: Sunday
118 pm.
, 111m; The
lIS on Fox.
~ 1lI41t; TeIIvIsion Is Iree - if you own or
I Q/lgettoalV .
1lI1m: Set
England. King's
epiSode I lures Scully $lumbl no upon a Itllie 0111 who WI force others to Injure them·
selves. Rumors claim Garter forced King to
dO arewnt -I pisocIl didn' gel well
r - nd
InVlled htm back
to wrt1elater p
I

• The truth about "Cats" is that audiences
seem to love It no maHer how many times it
has come to town.
By Melanie Mesaros and Kathryn Trim
The Daily Iowan

The 10ngest-ruMing musical in history
is set for the Hancher stage this weekend, and the VI crowd can't agree on
what the fuss is all about.
The number of per1orWhether the show is driven by its own
manclS on Broadway the
popularity or its animal appeal, ticketshow has made at the Winter buyers have made it another success Garden Theatre, the home of seats for all shows are practically sold out.
"Cats" from 1982-1997.
UI junior Melanie Mueller is going to
60 million
"Cats" to find out what the buzz is about.
"It's like six degrees of separation
The total world-wide atten- thing - everybody's always talking
dance ngure "Cals" has about 'Cats,'" Mueller said. "All these
almost raached.
See POPULARITY. Page 2C

I

.
1
7,.•.-

tOoot hi

tainment Weekl9
"I don't think
that stereotypes
are necessarily
false .. . Some
images are not
positve, but
they're true."
- Jamie FOD,
writer/producer/st
ar of "The Jamie
Foxx Show" in

Vibe

FRIDAY

See CATS, Page 2C

8 p.m. - HANCHER: "Cats" at
Hancher
Auditorium. $43,
$40; UI students
$34, $40, $32.
8 p.m. - THEATRE:
"Eccentricities of •
Nightingale" at
Theatre B.
8 p.m. - THEATRE:
"Mlrry Me" at
Riverside Theatre,
213 N. Gilbert St.
$16; UI sludents
$14.
11 p.m. - THEATRE: No Shame
Tbeltrt In Theatre ,
B, UI Theatre
Building. $1 .

SATURDAY

Mat-See TV

"ffItMI": Joey's worried

lit·,

.cent as
aI)Out to appear In
I Charlton tits 00 movie, whi'- RaClltl
Jet Rm up with /ltr bo$S' niece
':a ,.11. - "FmItr": Fra Itr gets the
bruSh off from hi glrHrttnd, and
becomes ob
WIth curlousity as 10
,my. "50 Mtnut • Inchor Lesley Slahl
911Ht tlrs
•••• •- •......141·; George' girlfriend
.ftfuses to br up with him, whi'- £11101
~ IItr new IT\III of btlng someone
1 11M" husband Jerry keeps finding I key
that belonglto Kramer
l:a . .... - "V........ C....•. Ted
Danson co- tlrs as Ronnie', hlOh·school
cruSh, who ~ urllCH In IItr 11ft ,ft,r IItr
~e, But Ronnie rnl hlivlng .noth·
I If man may cost her since her divorce.
• , •••- "ER": Gretna nits to San OIeQO
to be with hit njured mother, Ind he Is
disturbed Ift.r notlClnO her exhibiting
11l1II\0I bellaviar WIllI'. worse, hiS 11th«
hit cllfltreflt
on how to Clre for her.

should fill the
"Seinfeld" time slot
on NBC in Enter-

TODAY

• P blo Memones: Fred Kent's 1923
Southwest mJourney
WIIeII:Jan 17- rth l,10a.m. t05p .m.
Tues • Sat d noon· 5 p.m. on Sunday.
Mere: UI Museum Of Art
1lI411; Admluioo Is fr..
llIe lID: An 011 UI photographer for
IImost 50 years. Fred KtIiI photographed
IimosIIYWY espect of the community he
Mel In. HowMr, Pueblo Memones 8XlITUne5
lllsset·kI\own facet of Kent's wort. Usklg
, photographs and written accounts of
the ,bit IICOUIIIS Kent's journey
nonhtrn ~ Mexico.

tonight

- Jason Alexander, on what

8 p.m, - THEATRE:
"Eccentricities of I
Nightingale" at
Theatre B, Theatre
Building. $14; UI
students $7.

........................................
lilt's Je mey

I

"I think they
should just leave
it blank in
memorial to us."

Tennessee Williams
Cameron said that the play
offers a unique opportunity for
University Theatres .
"Since this play was not produced on Broadway, we have
no memory of it," Cameron
said, "It's kind of 'neat - we
get to do a 'new' play by a
famous Broadway playwright,
and the University of Iowa is
an appropriate place to do it."
"The Eccentricities of a
Nightingale" is scheduled to be
performed tonight at 8 in Theatre B of the Vi Theatre Building. Additio~al performances
will be February 6-7 and 11-14
at 8 p.m. and February 8 and
i5 at 3 p.m. Tickets for the production are $14 for the general
public and $7 for UI students,
senior citizens and audience
members 17 and younger.

• UI Theatres is produc·
Ing "lb. Eccentricities of
Nightingale," I revision
Uiliumnua T.nn....e
Wllllima prellned to his
BrGldwIy hit "Summer

I

Ind Smoke. "
By Ben Schnoor
1he Dally Iowan

·Summer and Smoke"
made ita Broadway premiere
In 1947, and fifty years later
It .tend. I I one of the mOllt
famous worke by playwright
'linn.... Willlama. It I. ironIc, theb, that William8, a UI
theatre alumnuI, preferred
hi. le••er·known revision of
the play to the orlainal ecrIpt.
To mark the 50th anniver·
.ary of the premiere of
The History 01 "Eccentrlcltle."
'Summer and Smoke," UnlTennessee Williams graduatvaralty Theatre. 1. produced with a bachelor's degree
Ina not the orillnai play, but the revi"'1". O'lrt.nfThe Dally Iowan from the VI in 1938. Less than a
alon that Williams preferred - "The
Ulllnlo, Ry.IIoII.nltlno ItIn II Jolin Ind UI grdum student BlrI N.wport pllY' Aim. In decade later, Williams had already
EccentriclUee of a NI,htLngale."
established himself as one of Ameri~'8
"Ecc.ntrlcltll. of • Nightingall, ~
·Ectentrlcltiel" producer and new UI
See ECCENTRlCmEI, Pa,- 2C
'!llater Department ProfeBlor John

----r------.. .

2p.m. - HANCHER: "Clts" at
Hancher
Auditorium.
8 p.m. - EVENT:
"Us Vegas Night"
at Moose Lodge, .
950 Dover SI.
ap.m. - HANCHER: "C.II" at
Hancher
Auditorium.
'p.m. - THEATRE:
"EcetntriclUts ot.
Nllhtinp It" at
Theatre B.
• p.m. - THEATRE:
"Marry M." at
Riverside Theatre.

I

SUNDAY
2 p.m. - HANCHER: "CIII" at
Hancher
Auditorium.
r
2p.m. - THEATRE:
"M.rry Me- at
Riverside Theatre. :
3 p.m. - THEATRE: :
"EcctntrlcltllS of. :
Nightingall" al
Theatre B.
• p.m. - HANCHER: "CIII" at
Hancher
Auditorium.
It

See live music cal- ,

entlar o"/'" «.

'

I,

I
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.

EccENTRIcrrIES/UI

PICKS

"The album
Rock Spec"c/eby Bare
Naked Ladies.
It's the best
live CD I
own."

alumnus' preferr d i ion
Lon Riley
VI junior

Rock Spectacle Is available at local record
stores.

"Thursday
Night
Thunder." It's
two hours of

action packed
excitement and
Hulk Hogan
Scott Lester
UI Senior

can kick Jerry
Seinfeld's
ass."

"Thurday Night Thunder" airs Thursdays
atl p.m. on TBS.

"Don't Be a
Menace._." is
the funniest
movie ever
made and it's
the truth."

POPULARITY/American tradition CATS/Opens Friday
Mike Salmon
UI sophmore

'Don t be a Menace... n Is aval/able at local
video stof8S.

~ '::• -.~

tr

"Eccentriciti • ."It'a really a lubstanllally dif.
ferent play <t han ' umm r ond
Smoko'J," Cam ron I id "There
is mor character dev lopm nt in
this play. In ' ummer nnd
Smok " it', h I'd Lo e why characters made th decleio nl they
did . In thi s piny witt clearer
plctur of each or th ('harac-

Continued from 1C

' VOX POPULI

~:---....
.~,

Results to last week's question:

Will Pearl Jam go the
way of '80s hair
bands?
1oo%-No

O%-Yes
This week's question:

What film will finally
knock "Titanic" from
the top spot at the box
office?
E-mail your answer to the Dally Iowan
at dilly-Iowln@ulowa.edu. .

Conllnued from 1C
these pretentious people say 'Oh,
I've seen 'Cats.' I want to be one of
those pretentious people too."
However, to see a performance of
"Cats" is not just a symbol of
sophistication these days , it has
become an American tradition.
"Cats" is now a household word,
said Wallace Chappell, director of
Hancher Auditorium.
"People still want to see it,"
Chappell said. "They want to take
their kids to see it. It is a very
imaginative show."
The story of "Cats" is set in a
mystical London junkyard where
the cats, one by one, recount the
trials of their nine lives, each trying to justify why they should be
the cat who is chosen to to go on to
the afterlife. The show is playing at
Hancher for its fifth time in 11
years.
VI associate professor of theatre
Art Barreca owns four cats himself
and said the popularity of the
musical has to do with the novel
idea of humans dressing up like
cats.

"We like to think that animals
have human characteristics," Barreca said. "There is a spectacle in
seeing humans as cats. It's children's theater for adults."
Before "Cats," Andrew Lloyd
Webber created hits like "Jesus
Christ Superstar" and "Evita," but
it wasn't until the '80s that his
work took on broadway-style tunes,
Barreca said.
"His works in the '70s were rock
based musicals," Borreca said.
"'Cats' was one of the first to use
tuneful broadway-type music. The
music has popular appeal that cuts
across ages and is memorable.
There is an old saying that a musical should have the audience exiting while humming the music."
The true secret to "Cats'" success
story, according to Chappell, is the
book of poetry "Old Possum's Book
of Practical Cats" by T.S. Eliot,
which was the inspiration for the
musical.

Conllnued from 1C
"There are so many that each
cat could have their own show.
T hey are telling their stories
because some cat will be chosen to
go to the Heavy Side Layer -a
heaven for cats."
The cats have a humanistic intimacy in their pack, as they gather
together for this yearly celebration
called the Jellical Ball.
"They all know each other," he
said. "They even know how many
kitty cats each one has been with
in their lifetime."
With "Cats" being the longestrunning musical in history, both
on Broadway and touring, Karl
said the combination of the poetry,
music and theatrical power are
what make it a classic.
"Theatre does this the best way,"
he said. "It's not like a TV show
where they say this is what's going
to happen this week. You have to
really think.

most important playwrights,
after the success of such works
as "The Glass Menagerie" and "A
Streetcar Named Desire."
"Summer and Smoke" followed
"A Streetcar Named Desire," and
again touched on the is u that
were becoming central to
William s' work - the connict ten ."
between puritanism and sensuality, cultured refinement and
animal desire .
However, Williams was disap pointed with the Broadway production of "Summer and Smoke,"
and he decided to re-write the
play for the London premier . To
Williams' dismay, "Eccentricitie •
was not finished in time for the
premiere, and it never became a
popular as "Summer and moke."
In his foreword to the published script, Williams wroto, "I
think 'The Eccentricitie of a
Nightingale' i a substantially
different play ftom 'Summer and
Smoke,' and [ prefer it. It is les8
conventional and melodramatic."
Williams eltpressed the hope
that "Eccentricities" would ome
dllY be produced on Broadway
and gain acceptance as a superior
script but this hope was left
unfulfi~led . In fact, "Eccentricities" was not produced at all
until 1964 and has been produced
only rarely since.

WatelllJelon
WOIB
(with Greetings
from Africa)

Bringing "Eccentricities" back to life
When Cameron arrived at the
VI last fall after teaching for the
last decade at the University of
New York at Stony Brook , he
expected todirect "Summer and
Smoke n for its 50th anniver ary.
However, he was plea antly surprised when de sig ner Dan
Nemteanu handed him a copy of

ATTY
NATION
Opening Band:

Clovis Jam
Expedition
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Four shows daily at 6pm, Spm, lOpm & 12 mid.

Doors Open at 4 pm-1 :30 am
Cocktail Hour:
Mon &Tues 4-1 Opm
Wed - Sat 4-8pm

February 6, 8 p.m .. February 7 and 8, 2 & 8 p.m.
Audio de tription Febru ry 8, 2 & ep m
For ticket Inform tlon call31~133!11160
or 101l-frelln Iowa and w .tern lIIino 1800·HANCH ·R
ForTDD and 8CC1Sllblhfy. rvleta 1131g 35 !!fl8
Dlacounts IIvaliable for laniO( CllizenS, UI tu n . and yOIl

Wednesdey, February 18 • 7:30 PM
Paramount Theatre

~
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TV or not TV:.
- t.

Greg Kirlchllng: When there
are movies, who needs TV? I
haven't watched a full hour of TV
drama since "The A-Team" went
off the air, and I stopped watching
"Seinfeld" this season. Aside from
the stray episode of "Politically
Incorrect" at 2 a.m. on Channel 9,
I can't watch TV.
Stacey Harrison: "Can't?" Doctor's orders?
GK: It's too hard to stomach
them commercials. How can somebody sit still and willingly hold
themselves hostage for eight minutes out of every half hour? Here,
to defend the small screen, is a
first-time special guest, Arts Editor Nathan Groepper, a fan ofTY:
Nathan Gro e pper: One question, Greg - is paying $6 for lukewarm retreads like "Great Expeetations" or "Blues Brothers 2000'
a sign of rational thought?
GK : Movies can be horrible, too,
but at least there's the potentio.l
for unsurpassed greatness. And
half-hearted failure though it was ,
"Great Expectations" was visually
exciting. TV is sameness, in style
d o nt t
anNO : ;ono' bad "Ex ectations"
d
I'k
P
pI
' t F~I e
M Tayyel
- I e.
I m
hasn't done any· t' I
thing S t y1IS
Ica I
I t'
y
y rtehvo u 10tnf,ar
m e pas thewt

.10/111 Goodmlll, Dall Aykroyd, J. bin lonllint and Joe Morton try 10 look coolin "Ilues Brolhers 2000," which opens Frl• IY II Clmp ... Th.a"es, Old Capitol Mill.

-

: Opening this weekend

".Iull Brothers 2000· (PG) Elwood Blues tnes to get hiS beloved
Daod back togeth (In John landis'
"quel to the 1980 cui classic, At
Campu Theatres. Old <:."Ipltol Mall
- "Tht Oeslgn'l.d Mourner" (R) - A
INn strugg as to keep art alive in a
Iulure wh re art ana anls s are VIeWed
IS dissent AI BIIOU, Iowa Memorial
j.tmon
I.you· (R) - The latest
rrom Stev n Soderberg" ("sex. hes and
eotape) d tIeS categonl3tlon. At
ConI IV Thealres, CoraMIl ,
· St.r M.ps· (RI- A young man
tnn to brea oul 01 hIS father's prosbtuboll nno In Hollywood AI BilOU
• · Wlterm.lon Wam,"" - ThiS 8nule hIm trom VIdeo director Cheryl
Ounyo analyzes lesbian dating In the
'90s. thiS II be shown With the fulllength I lur. Greetlflgs From Afnca •
At BIIOU

"e,,',

I

,
T

Now playing
II · Amlstad· (RI- The best
scenes In Ihls ccount olan 1639
muttny on the IllIe slaye Ship Ire set It
, when Sleven Spielberg reminds us
~ 's Ihe one WIlo made Schindler's
LISt. • The re t of I movie. a senes ot
courtroom scenes, I nd to run togethIr AI Eng rt Th IrIS, 221 E.
W hlnglonSI. *** - GK

II · As Good As" Gets" (R) -Jack
Nicholson may be the star, but Helen
Hunt Is the standout In this edgy comedy
about three people trying to find peace
with themselves, each other and the rest
of the world. Hunt's performance is the
bravest and the best in a year In which
actresses have been underrepresented.
Not to miss either is Greg Kinnear's
belaled shelling ot his talk-show host
persona. At Coral IV Theatres, Coralville.
*** - SH
"Deep Rising " (R) - This soggy
shocker strikes another blow for contrived stupidity. as alame cast tries to
duck giant sea monsters aboard a luxury
cruise liner. It's not even as good as it
sounds. At Coral IV. * 1/2 - SH
"Fallen" (R) - Denzel
Washington stars as a cop who chases
around a killer soul that hops from
Innocent bystander to innocent
bystander. It never quite gels past this
ridiculous premise. At Cinemas I & II.
**'I2-GK
II "Good Will Hunllng" (R) - A testy
ma~ prodigy squares off with an over-thehill shrink. Brilliant, sensitive male bonding
ensues. AI Coral IV. **** - GK
"Great Expectations" (R) - The
update 01the Charles Dickens classic
gets a so-so makeover Ihat stresses
styleover substance. At Cinemas I & II,
** - GK
· Splce World " (PG) - The girls

NEW CARDIO~~~~
THEATRE

ANY MEMBERSHIP
'four 1998 Re ult start

WHEN YOU 00."

fall flat in this meandering time-waster
that succeeds only In grating Ihe
nerves, At Campus Theatres.
KH
II "TItanic" (PG) - The outcome's
not a mystery, the love story isn't terribly origlOal, but great slorytelling and
winning performances go a long way,
even in this gargantuan Ii 1m. It's worth
the wait in line, At Englert Theatres.
***'I2-SH
II "Wag the Dog ':- "Let's put on a
war, kids! " A Washington spin doctor
(Robert De Niro) and a Hollywood producer (Dustin Hoffman) go to extreme
lengths to divert the electorate's attention from a presidential sex scandal
days before re-election , At Campus
Theatres. *** - GK

*-

Ending tonight
"Half Baked" and "Weed"
II = recommended by the

DI

- compiled by Stacey Harrison,
Katharine Horowitz an d
Greg Klrschling

Kirscllling: Jlovies can be
1t00'rible, too, but at least"
t', e)'f~'s lite polentialfO)'
uuslU"j}assed greatness,
And llU,I !-',em'ted failure
tlto ugl' it tvas, "Gl'eat .
Expectations" was visually exciting, TV is santeness, in style and content.
'

... compare the
media of TV and film

h
'1 d
t d d
, ~V~t ~o; e h.~e , my S an ar s
mlg
Y,e 00 tlg d' d fi r. t
N G : our s an ar s or , 0.1'1 o.sy
a.re too hi~h . When w.a s the last
tIme anythmg on the SIlver screen
was remotely relevant to your life?
GK A d TV ' ? "ER"
b
:bl nb t d IS.:X F'I ~~MY Ie
argua e, u 0 - I es,
ePI
•
"J
S •
rose ace, or erry prmger
affect you personally? There's a
. Th a t
reason t h at "Th e M OVles
~ear\ h
,~
Changed My Life" sounds a little
oe:n. Ma~ 1 s
more familiar than "The TV Shows
rO~~I:n
it's
That Changed ~y Lif~." .
debatable, but • ••
SH: Can I Just pIpe tn he~e ,
please? Greg, I can feel your pam,
·
th e cooII
k
- 00 mgI
y,our pro bem
l 'IS not necessarl, I y
t I
ef '
s. Ybb o. hVlsua
the quality of TV programminggl erls
~n
GK: Yeah it is. TV is bad.
MT~ cafn 1~ln
SH: - but the ritual of watching
mOdo , ee ~ng
it just doesn't suit you , I'm like
anh
meanmg
th at, too . S Itcoms,
'
I can d o. B u t
t t th
hour-long dramas, with the excepw e? pu f 0 t e
tion of "ER," are just about too
seI'Vlce ~,: s .0~y - "1 e. In
much.
Seven, for mstanc~ .
But what about videotaped
But anyway, besIdes the com,
f th h
th t
'th
. I
h
h
't
copIes 0
e sows a run WI merCIa s, t e sows aren very
t
. I ? Th t t d t
' de 1'.• ou kcommercIa
s.
a en s 0
goo d , el'th er, I' ve on l y rna
£
through half of one "ER." The one woGrK.oNr m~t" t 'll
te ft'me
"X- F'1Ie8 "I saw was a bou t k'll
. th0, t'1 S S I a was
1 er Th
.
. 0t I 'th.
'd ' b h t
ere, a 8 my mam pom : WI
k
h
I
d
coc roac e8, so
1 n t ot er 0
t'
(l'k th "Ellen"
catch the last few minutes _ or ra~e excep IOns 1 e e
.
epIsode, maybe), all TV can aspIre
come b ae k th e nex t week .
b .
.
d'
t'
NG: Don't blame your attention to e IS a~ amusI~g or I~er Ing
.
f I ' waste of tune. You re destmed to
span on the the qu~hty 0 te ev\- C
t 95
rcent of all TY show
SlOn. One of the medIUm's greatest o~ged
pe t h
strengths is that characters are eplso es you wa c .
allowed to develop over months
and years.
GK: Provided the show lasts
that long - don't at least 75 percent of all new shows fail?
Hey, I don't think so, but maybe
I'm missing something. Movies

wHh
specIaI
gUest star
Arts Editor
Nathan S.
Groepper

Example: The best episodes of
"Seinfeld" is way better than even
a lot of good movies, but I 'll
remember the good movies more
because there are the dozens of
"Seinfelds" in my brain, competing
for space and jumbling together.
That's why I stopped watchin'g
"Seinfeld."
NG: There you go again, blaming TV for your personal problems.
"Seinfeld" has numerous memorable episodes, like "The Conte t"
and "The Boy in the Bubble,"
which can't be said for film over
the past 10 years,
GK: That's because movies can't
have "numerous memorable
episodes;" they're a whole.
SH: Getting back to this "standards are too high" stuff, I think a
lot can be said for the sentiment
that the average episode of "~D
Blue" has more substance than the
average feature -length cop movie.
GK: You were right before
Stacey: what's the point of hourlong drama? It's like arbitrarily
reading chapters out of a 1Q01
chapter book. I can't do it .,...
"NYPD Blue," "Homicide," whatev.
er,
•
NG: All right, Stacey, you ' r ~
waffiing in the middle. Tell us noW)
who won?
1
SH: I can see both sides, but I
see it more Greg's way. "The X:
Files" may be the best hour of drama in the '90s, but I'll never watch,
it. Too much set-up , not enou gh,
payoff. You lose, Nathan.
I
GK: Yeah, next time we gotta
get a better special guest.
Stacey Harrison doem't sit too
close to the TV because he's afraid
he'll go blind. Nathall S. Groepper
co.n't wo.tch TV beco.use he too
excited o.bout the s oon -to ·be
releo.sed Gang Starr o.lbum. Gfeg,
Kirs~hling is just s~uffy,

Beanie Babies!!!
We will be raffling off
One "Princess" Beanie Baby
at the Dance Marathon event

Friday, 5:00 p.m. - Saturday, 10:0 p.m.
At the Iowa Memorial Union Main Lounge
Tickets $1
Drawing will take place at 10:00 p.m. Saturday
Need not be present to win

IF"

New Life
F itness World
2220 M ormon Trek

351 - 1000

Fill 'etUp. ••
(with Groceries,
not Gas.)

IOwa City Transit
to the Grocery Store ..

IF
·
IOWA CITY TRANSIT
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p.m. Socko
The Rustic
Overtones at
Gunnerz, 123 E.
Washington SI.

$5.
9p.m.- The
Orovers at
Gabe's, 330 E.
Washington SI.
Cover.
10 p.m. - Natty
Nation at The
Que, 211 Iowa
Cover.

FRIDAY
8p.m. -Bam• bu, AzlONE and
Great Big Freak at
Gunnerz. $6
9p.m.-Bo
Ramsey Band at
Gabe's. Cover.
9 p.m. - Bryce
& Merrill at Martini 's, 129 E. College St. Cover.
9 p.m. - Blueberry McGregor
at Uncommon
Grounds, 118 S.
Dubuque SI.
Free.
9p.m. -B.F.
Burt and the
Instigators at The
Mill, 120 E.
Burlington SI.
Cover.
9:30 p.m. - Real
Time Workshop
at The Sanctuary,
405 S. Gilbert SI.
Cover.
10 p.m. - Sister
Circle with
Trulhawk &
Windhorse at The
Que. Cover.

SATURDAY
8:38 p.m. - Citrus with Salstice
at Gunnerz. $5.
9p.m. - Family
Groove Co. and
Project Soul at
Gabe's. Cover.
9p.rn. -Dave
Moore at Martini's. Cover.
Jp.m. -Nik
Strait at Uncommon ·Grounds.
Free.
9p.m. - Big
Wooden Radio at
The Mill. Cover.
9:30p.m.Jazz Project 5 at
The Sanctuary.
Cover.
10 p.m. - Sonic
2000 and Pompeii Vat The Que.
Cover.

SUNDAY
3 p.m. - Tadeu
Coelho and Rene
Lecuona at Clapp
Recital Hall.
free.
7p.m. - Greg
Brown at The
Mill. Cover.
9:30p.m. Savage 7 at Gunnerz. Cover.

Irish folk meets
alternative rock

"All Night," the Llks
Directed by: Gregory Dark
While the video Is not glossy enough
for heavy rotation on MTV (it can't be
matched next to Doritos or Noxema
commericals), this sepia-toned throwback to early 1900s gangsterism (think
"Hoodlum") Is a refreshing change of
pace from the current string of Puff
Daddy-ed dance alongs.

By Kathryn Trim
The Daily Iowan

KRUI top ten

1. "Of information and Belief," June
of 44

The Patient: Pearl Jam, the multiplatinurn '90s grunge band that took the nation
by storm, only to find the storm fading
away.
Diagnosis: A victim of shifting cultural
tastes and an aversion to fame .
The success ofPJ's debut, Thn . took everyone by surprise. The anthemic songs and
the angst-filled lyrics about fear, abandonment and isolation struck a chord with the
country's disenchanted. The band found
itself at a unique juncture: po~ullU' enough
to call its own shots, but uninterested in
maintaining the level of fame it had
achieved. They may be the first band in history to consciously make an effort to shrink
the size of its audience.
Thankfully, Pearl Jam has moved beyond
that stage and, with its new CD, Yield, is
finally cqncentrating on what got it to where
it is in the first place: good rock songs, layered lyrics and solid musicianship.
Singer Eddie Vedder has finally settled
into his voice, returning to recognizable
melodies, instead of the punk screams that
dominated the post-Thn records (although
there is a little of that side displayed here
and there). So don't let the opening "Brain
of J" stop you.
These songs are less riff-oriented and
more complex structurally, with more variation in sonic texture than almost anything
the band has done . The guitar solo on

2. "Some Oay Soon," Pee Shy
3. "H.lgh Noon," DJ Shawdow
4. "Automatic Feeling ," Clara
Thomas
5. "Remora," Pave the Rocket
6. "Sac of Religion," Sixteen
Horsepower
7. "Life In Mono," Mono
8. "Book of Religion," The Fastbacks
9. "Oidball," High Llamas
10. "Work," Home

Top seiling slnales

1. "Together Again," Janer
2. "Nice & Slow," Usher
3. "How Do I Live," LeAnn Rimes
4. "Truly Madly Deeply," Savage
Garden
5. "Been Around the World," Puff
Daddy & The Family
6. "I Don't Ever Want to See You
Again," Uncle Sam

I

7. "Tubthumplng: Chumbawamb
8. "ASonij lor Mama," Boy! \I Men
9. "Dangerous: Busta Rhymes
10. "You Make Me Wanna : Usher
Sourcel 81ilboardi~und an

In~

Top sellina albums

1. 'TItanic' sounduack. varlou
artists
2. Let's Talk About LOVII, Celine Dian
3. Spice World, Spice Girls
4. My Way, Usher
5. Backstreet, Bac~street Boys
6. Yourself Or Someone LIke You,
Matchbox 20
7. Tubthumper, Chumbawamba
8. Savage GardBn, Savage Garden
9. ·Soul food" soundtrack, variOUS
artists
10. Alii Havsln ThIS World ....
Young Bleed
Sou,(e: BIII~tdl Sollncl an Int .

The Drovers
would sneak her brother, who was seventeen
at the time, into Gabe's and fight their way to
the front. Surrounded by the speakers and
entranced by the beating of the drums they
would dance. pretending no one else was
there.
"When they play the very Irish music it
stirs something in my blood and I can't stop
dancing - my legs will hurt and ache and I
will want to sit down but I can't stop moving,"
said Van Zante.
However, Van Zante noticed that over the
years The Drovers' music has become more
rock-based and has lost much ofthe traditional Irish overtones that first sucked her in.
This has not seemed to hurt the band's popularity according to Cleland. The songs still
have an Irish feel to them, but there have
been many changes . One of th e newes t
changes is the induction of mandolin player
and vocalist, Merrit Lear, who was added this
summer.

CD REVIEW
Back to basics for Pearl Jam

Single of the week

"Gone TIl ovember (The Makin' Runs
Remix)," Wyclaf Jean
Aided by Fugee collaborators Jerry
"Te Bass" Duplessis and Pras, Wycleff
spins his touching ballad Into raucious
dance track. R. Kelly and newcomer
Canlbus promote the song's free-far-all
atmosphere.

Video of the week

• The Celtic psychedelia of The
Drovers has returned with a whole
new sound in store for Iowa City fans,
He doesn't wear a kilt or have wooly red
hair. This Irishman isn't even all that fond of
beer, but when Sean Cleland of The Drovers
plays the fiddle, there is no doubt that this
man's musical passion is rooted in the heart of
Ireland.
"Our music is made by real people, people
who like to dance and have a good time," said
Cleland in a telephone interview with the DI.
"It is not mechanical or by the books."
The band has played with others such as
. Ani De Franco, Left Over Salmon, and The
Freddy Jones Band who Cleland said also
emanate this same type of raw, organic sound.
The Drovers, a six-membered Chicagobased band, started out as an Irish folk band
in 1992. But, the sound which uniquely
defines The Drovers was developed when Cleland began to add
other styles into their LIVE MUSIC
music. He took the
The Drovers
traditional Irish
rhythmic sound that Whln: tonight at 7
he had perfected Whirl: Gabe's, 330 E.
while growing up and Washington St.
mixed it with some of
his favorite rock such as The Beatles to create
a sound that has been said to be somewhat of
a "Celtic Psychedelia."
With this concoction of musical style, Cleland said The Drovers appeal to a broad spectrum of listeners-including both fans of Irish
folk and alternative rock.
Over the eight years that the band has been
together, they have cut five CDs under their
own label and performed a song on a benefit
album produced by Atlantic Records.
Libby Van Zante, UI senior, has been a fan
since her senior year of high school when she
saw The Drovers perform songs from their
first album. "World of Monsters" at Grinnell
College.
After this experience she was hooked. She

MUSIC CHARTS

. ' .'. . . ", ... I~·.]r.:~
~ ~/~-~ ~

Yield. Pearl Jam:

***V2 out of ****

"Wishlist," alone , is one that any guitar
player would kill to play. "Given to Fly" is
simply magnificent, while the acoustic "Low
Light" recalls III-era Led Zepplin.
After all , Pearl Jam is, like Zepplin, the
Beatles and the Who, really a result of inll.uences from a varied crop of genres that are
fused into the rock 'n' roll structure. Punk,
classic rock, folk and world music blend into
the identifiable sound that is the Jam. Imitators of all these groups inevitably miss
the need for variety when they focus on the
more overt elements (like the crop of Zepplin-clone riff machines, i.e. Whitesnake ).
In the past, the band' has strayed too far
into these territories, which may account for
the alienation of its listeners looking for
something less challenging. With Yi eld ,
Pearl Jam has come the closest to blending
this approach into easily-accessible songs.
Not that Yield is entirely successful or
perfect. "Push Me Pull Me" sounds like an
outtake from a Beck session. The instru mental "." would. have been more at home
in the more experimental No Code.
But overall, Yield marks not a return to
Ten, but an evolution and a step towards
fulfilling the promise of that album. Welcome back, boys.
Prognosis: Looking up.
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80 HoursOn the tube

The comic genius of the '80s

TV HIGHLIGHTS

Tonight
' Irellclng thl ICI: Thl Women of '94
~.vlslt.d"

rs: 7 p.m. on Fox
Former figure skating rivals Nancy Ker~gan and Tonya Harding sit down to an
Interview with James Brown.

Friday
'In the Spotlight"
Airs: 8 p.m. on PBS
Sinatra-wannabe Harry Connick, Jr.
performs In Paris backed by a Gallic
orchestra

Saturday
.llIIer Olympics
Airs: 3p.m. on KGAN Channel 2
, Saturday night's highlights Include
jIlen's alpine skIIng, women's cross counIry skIIng, men's and women's moguls
9nd apreview to women's Ice hockey.

Sunday

Ron Tom/Associated Press

En Vogue loins I ClSt 01 muppel. 10 cellbrate the 30th annlvanary 01 "Sesama
Streel" In ABC', "Elmopatoozl, " airing Fib. 20 at 7 p.m.

'Ia' asl WlnIII BI: TIll Olnllis Rod-

",

\un Siory"

••
",

Airs' 8pm. on KRCG Channel 9
Newcomer Dwaynee Adway stars as
~odman and Teruml Matthews plays
~adonna In this telefllm based on the
autobiography. Rodman himself also
serves as narrator
Prime time ratings as complied by

I

NIELSEN RATINGS
retsen Medra Research lor Jan. 26-Feb. 1.
1 "ER: 21 4 million homes
2 "Selnfeld." 212 million homes
, 3. 'Veronrca's Closet: 17 3million

I

~FriendS: 16 4 million homes

5 "Just Shoot Me: 16 0 million
~
6 "Touched by nAngel: 155 million

}(wnes

7 "50 MIIlUI : 14 9 mllhon homes
8 'CBS Sunday MOYie' The Love Let~ 140 million homes
9 'Oatellne NBC·Monday: 11 8 mil-

PI homes

10 "Amencan MusiC Awards: 11 .7
homes
II.·NBC Sunday Night Movie. The
.. 113 I1\lllion homes
12. "Home Improvement." 110 mIhon

tones

13. "Law And Order: 10 8mllilOll

•

- NEW ON VIDEO
I

"Excess
"Hercules"

eU

I:F
2 "Contact"
3 'Con Air"
, • "Conspiracy Theory'

5 My Best Frlends Weddflg"

t

6 ' Spawn"
7. "CIlasIng Amy"
a'Ausbn Pow IS"
9
In
10 "Soul Food

• CBS' competitors try to
resist being swept away by
Olympics.
By lynn Elber
Associaled Press
LOS ANGELES - Consult CBS
about its February sweeps plans
and you get a triumphant one·
word answer: "Olympics!"
The other networks may not
have a sporting chance during this
key ratings period used to help set
local advertising rates. NBC's
1996 summer Olympics coverage,
remember, gave it TV's seven
most-watched shows for two
weeks.
But CBS' competitors aren't surrendering without a fight.
To counter Winter Olympic
events such as figure skating,
which tends to attract more female
viewers, NBC is offering toughguy films like "Under Siege 2" on
Feb. 8 and "Crimson Tide" on Feb.
22 . NBC will be home to five
Olympics starting in 2000.
Th.ird-place ABC oITers a heavy
chedule of specials and TV
movies. There's a film produced by
Oprah Winfrey and a show pairing
the kid-fave Muppets with Cindy
Crawford and Tyra Banks.
Fox has an episode of "The XFile .. co·written by horrormeister
tephen King.
'
CBS plans a sprinkling of
sweeps programs following the
Feb . 7-22 Winter Games in
Nagano, Japan. Cable channel
TNT will offer 50 hours of
Olympic coverage, mostly duri.ng
weekday non-primetime hours.
Here's what's in store:

Pass the popcorn

TOP RENTING VIDEOS

I

February sweeps

p"bl

..... Inc

TOP SELLING VIDEOS

Robin Williams is in full Genie
voice for the animated "Aladdin
and the King of Thieves," 6
p.m. Sunday on ABC. Aladdin is
et to marry Princess Jasmine,
but the Forty Thieves are in the
way.
"Bad as J Wanna Be: The
Den.n ls Rodman Story," promises the private man behind the
namboyant NBA star, 8 p.m. Sun·
day on ABC. Newcomer Dwayne
Adway stars; the real Rodman
al a appean .
Shelly Fabares and Lisa Dean
Ry n star in "Playing to Win,"
about a teen-age girl sucked into
the world of adolescent gambling.
Th mm, co-starring David Lascher, airs p.m. Feb. 11 on NBC.
"Skyjacked" sta rs Antonio
obato Jr., Kelly Rutherford and
Adrian Posdar in the tale of a

helicopter pilot ensnared in a convict's getaway scheme, 8 p.m. Feb.
12 on ABC.
"The Garbage Picking Field
Goal Kicking Philadelphia
Phenomenon," 6 p.m. Feb. 15 on
ABC. Tony Danza 'stars as a
garbage collector who gets a shot
at NFL fame .
"Oprah Winfrey Presents:
The Wedding," 8 p.m. Sunday
and Feb . 22-23 on ABC, with
Halle Berry, Lynn Whitfield and
Carl Lumbly. Adapted from
Dorothy West's novel about an
affiuent black family on Martha's
Vineyard, Mass.
"The Long Way Home," 8 p.m .
March 1 on CBS, stars Jack Lemmon and Betty Garrett. A man
rediscovers life's possibilities on a
cross-country journey with a

if;a6bag

Disaster struck in my apartment
last month when the cable was out
for an entire week. Luckily, the
VCR still worked, and I learned an
important lesson: There's nothing
like a comedy.
When you're sad and blue, when
you're stressed
out
about
midterms
or
when
you're
struck with real
tragedy - like
the cable being
shut off just
because you for·
got to pay the bill
for a couple
months - noth- ................
ing will lift your
spirits like some
solid comic relief.
And no offense to Adam Sandler
and Chris Farley (two of my
favorites), but the best comedies
came from the decade of decades,
the 80s. So good were 80s comedies,
they can already be called classics.
I've made a list of the classiest of
classics. But don't expect to read
about any movies you've never seen
before. As a matter of fact, if you
haven't seen all of these movies, I'm
extremely disappointed. But time
goes on and people forget. Maybe
you haven't seen one of these classics in ~ while. And maybe you'll
rent one. And maybe your troubles
will go away for about 90 minutes.
For if I can help just one person,
I've done my job.
1. National Lampoon's Vaca·
tion (1983). Especially in the wake
of "Vegas Vacation," it's important
to remember how good the original
was. And it's important to remem-

Mike
Triplett

on video

n

just make the original seem all the
more genius.
6. Revenge of the Nerds
(1984). From the Greek community
to beer drinking to nerds-vs.-jocks
references, it's the funniest college
film ever mad e (sor ry "Animal
House"). And "ER" fans should get
a kick out of seeing Anthony
Edwards sta r in a leadi ng-ne rd
role.
7. Planes, Trains and Automobiles (1987). Where "Nerds" was in
a class of its own as far as raunchiness, "Planes" is in a class of its
own as far as quality. It's got the
best dialogue of the 80s comedies
and it's the best two-man comedy
effort. John Candy gave a lot to the
comedy industry in his career, and
this was his crowning achievement.
8. Strange Brew (1983). From
quality plot back to raunchiness
and beer drinking. "Strange Brew"
has no substance, but a wealth of
hilarious scenes. And you'll be talking like these hosers for weeks after
watching it. Take off, ell..
9. Blues Brothers (1980), The
original Chris Farley was J ohn'
Belushi, star of "Animal House,"
"1941" and "Blues Brothers." This
was Belushi's funniest role and is'
worth watching again and agai n.
Especially, I'll bet, after it's subpar
sequel comes out later this year.
10. Anything Eddie Murphy
(1980s)_ A decad e that once
belonged to Murray, Candy and
Chase became Eddie Murphy's
when his string of classic comedies
began: "Beverly Hills Cop," "48
Hours," "Trading Places," "Com·
ing to America." His career has
since fizzled, but he was hot for a
while.

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

.

Novelist Stephen King and
Chris Carter, creator of "The X·
Files," co-wrote the 8 p.m. Sunday episode of the Fox series,
about a New England village facing a bizarre terror. Sci·fi writers
William Gibson and Tom Maddox
wrote the following week's
episode.
Amanda (Heather Locklear)
and Kyle (Rob Estes) are at the
altar in a two-hour episode of
Fox's "Melrose Place," 7 p.m.
Feb. 9 but.. don't ~xpect a worryfree wedding.
"Motown 40: The Music is
Forever," on ABO 8 p.m. Sunday,
Feb. 15 and Feb. 19 celebrates the
40th anniversary of Motown
Records . Diana Ross is host, with
Little Richard, Smokey Robinson,
James Taylor and Mariah Carey
among those featured.
"Elmopaloozal" at 7 p.m. Feb.
20 on ABC is a musical tribute to
30 years of PBS' "Sesame Street"
and its denizens, including Elmo
and the Cookie Monster. Also
appearing: Jimmy Buffet, En
Vogue, and models Crawford and
Banks.
"Will You Marry Me?" 7 p.m.
Feb. 23 is the fourth insta llment
of a special featuring out-of-the·
ordinary marriage proposals .
Daisy Fuentes is host on ABC.
The Grammy Awards ceremo·
ny is 7 p.m. Feb. 25, on CBS, with
Kelsey Grammer as host.
The 14th Annual Soap Opera
Awards honors the shows and
stars of daytime serials, 7 p.m.
Feb. 27, on NBC .
Director Sydney Pollack plays a
marriage counselor on NBC's
"Mad About You" in an 7 p.m.
Feb. 24 episode.

ber t hat Randy Quaid's Uncle
Eddie once was not a sideshow, but
a comic ge niu s. Another thing
"Vacation" has going - the cast
includes not only Chevy Chase, but
80s icons John Candy, Harold
Ramis and Anthony Michael Hall.
If it starred Anthony Michael Hall,
it was the 80s.
2. Stripes (1981). Speaking of
'80s comedy icons, "Stripes" was the
best of several Bill Murray classics.
It also starred Ramis and Candy,
but this was Murray's movie. From
his wiseass comments: "You mean
like flaming?" to his inability to
squeeze out more than five pushups , Murray made the first 45 minutes of this movie about as funny as
film has ever been.
a. Caddyshack (1980). Murray,
again, was hilarious in a supporting role, as was Chase. But Rodney
Dangerfield, so awful in "Natural
Born Killers," was unforgettable in
the best movie ever made about
caddies, and the sport of golf for
that matter.
4. SpacebaUs (1987). If this
movie was hilarious before the
"Star Wars" reissue, it's even fun·
nier now. Matter of fact, they
should have re -released "Space·
balls" right on the heels of the trilo·
gy. Because lines like "I see your
Schwartz is as big as mine" just get
funnier.
5. Naked Gun (1988)_ If for no
other reason than watching O.J .
Simpson as Nordberg, this comedy
should remain a classic for decades.
But even without O.J ., this kind of
parody and physical comedy will
never be matched. Like "Vacation,"
the memory of the original may be
diluted by subpar sequels. But that

DANCE
MARAT
1998
We are danci
children Februa..:lllo£!
Over 800 students will dance for 30 hours straight
to raise money for the support of families facing
childhood cancer.
• Goal is $110,000 • 800 dancers signed up
• 5 p.m. Feb. 6 thru 11 p.m. Feb. 7
• For more irifo. please phone 353-2094

Please show your support. The children need
your help. It's easy to give - just fill out the
coupon and send it in. Please give generously to
.................. }}:!~.~g!!!I~.~~~~~t ................... .

DANCE MARATHON PLEDGE

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _pjledge

Narne_ _ _ _-:--_ _----:---.:._ _

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--'to Dance

Address,_____________

Marathon 1998 and have

City_ _ _--,._ _---"':-'--_ _

D Enclose~ Check
D Would like to be billed.

•

State_ _Zip,_ _ _ _ _ _ __

Dance Marathon ralses mon~ through dancer pledgtS. corporale sponsorships
and free·w1II donaUons. All the mon~ generated by Dance Marathon supports
an endowment fund which benellts families served by the PedlaU1c Oncology Unit
In the areas of research. children's matertals. equlpmcnt and direct
finanCIal support to families.

Send to:
Dance Marathon
145lMU
• University of Iowa
loWctClty, IA 52242

,... ..........................................•.............••
~

February 14-15, 3 p.m.
Audio description, February 15

"Th fanciful plrit of adventure that lives in J.R.R. Tolkien's
tory 'The Hobbit,' nods its wings In a superb presentation
of Montrtal' Tbatre Sans Fils."
-The Lincoln Star
S10 UI s lud .. nl Ilf k"l s ,lva,lahl ..

Hancl1er25
httJ):/Iwww.ulowudul-hinchlr/
hj»IoI1td by OOlintry IlancorporlllOn _nO Kay J.A 8ernlu.

An aggressive, talented individual is sought as editor of The Daily Iowan, Iowa City'S
largest newspaper, with an editorial staff of more than 60 young professionals, an editorial budget
exceeding $300,000 and circulation of 20,500. The Board of Student Publications incorporated
and the publisher of The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor for
the term beginning June I, 1998 and ending May 31, 1999.
The editor of The Daily Iowan must have strong journalistic abilities, skills in
management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh heavily
scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (including work at The Daily Iowan or
another daily newspaper), and proven ability to lead, organize and inspire a staff.
Applicants must be enrolled in a VI undergraduate or graduate degree program.
Candidates must submit completed applications and supporting materials by noon, Friday,
February 27, 1998.

Dan Anderson
Chair

WilHam Casey
Publisher

Application forms are available at and should be returned to:
The Daily Iowan business office, 111 Communications Center

The Daily Iowan
f(
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80 HoursThe Back
ON THE LIPS
what's gal people lalkmg Ihls week
What do~
the Wheelroom and talking poop have in
common? Alot, evidently.

1. " SOUTH PARK" -

2. PEARL JAM -

Throngs of fans
packed records stores to get a copy of
the band's latest, Yield. Grunge lives ...
at least for acouple of weeks.

t
G
V
G
1
~

C
A

3. "TITANIC"

- The film is on

track to become highest grossing film in
history and will presumably nel numerous Academy Award nominations next
week. Yeah, "L.A. Confidential" might
beat it.

.t. "CATS" -It's like McDonald's
-'OVer 60 million served.

5. "EVE'S BAYOU" -
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b
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It's a
small movie that might actually get
nominated lor some Oscars ... and it's
going to be here, in Iowa City, somewhere other than the Bijou. Way to go,
Central States !

8; WINTER OLYMPICS -

Don't
worry, daytime-TV fans, there's plenty 01
soap potential here. Will Tara kneecap
Michelle? Will Picabo win the gold?

7. "JUST SHOOT ME" -

It held
the post-'Friends' audienceon thefirst try.
Here's hoping for conlinuedsuccess to atruly
improved show.

8. "STAR MAPS" -

It's playing at
the Bijou. Also, spelled backward it's "Spam
Rats.'

9. GOlDIE -

This electronica superstar's latest CD features asong more 60
minutes long. What happened to the good,
old days, when songs were short and to
the point, like "In-A-Gadda-Oa-Vida"?

10. "As BAD AS I WANNA BE"
- What's the point 01 watching amovie
about Dennis Rodman on PG-rated ABC?

The Good, the Bad,
the Alternative
As I sit here and listen to the
new Pearl Jam CD, Yield , I am
reminded of the words of the
band's mentor, Neil Young: "Hey
hey, my my! rock-and-roll will never die." And not for the obvious reasons either.
No, I am not here to do another
one of those flag-waving, pro-rock
columns where I tearfully recall my
first concert. Who cares? Even I
don't .
Rock-and-roll - and I hesitate
to ase the term, as it really only
applies to Elvis, Chuck Berry and
his brethren - has been too far
ingrained into institutional America to ever actually die. What I am
concerned about is the way that
we have been so ably manjpulated
by the marketing geniuses.
Soundgarden breaks up, Pearl
Jam's sales drop and headlines
insist that grunge is dead. Hate to
break it to you, but grunge died
before Cobain even picked up the
gun. It died as soon as some
exec slapped it with the
label. Come on, the ties that
bound the so-called grunge
bands were loose at best.
Pearl Jam sounds about
as
much
like
Soundgarden as The
Who sounded like
Black Sabbath.
Of course, from
grunge sp'r ung
that oh so descriptive term "alternative." Alternative
to what? I'll tell
you what it was
an alternative
to: all the other
categories ·that
the music busi-

ness uses to sell its wares. It was
something "new"1"Improved"! "Better"' "Faster"' "More"!
In other words, it was a distraction.
I could go on - delve into the
apocrypha of terms like "R&B:
"hip hop· and countless others but what I am really trying to
point out here is the sheep-like
nature of the media , and , as II
result, society to be bullied, distracted and b.s.'ed into following
trends that mayor may not exist.
Take grunge, First of all, no one,
including the bands involved
wanted to define what it was,
much less actually oategorize
themselves as a part of it.
It was a media-created phenomenon, part of the need to organize the
unorganizeable, just as early man
felt the need to give names to
objects like trees , cows and
mononeucleosis.
So as I sit here listening to "Given
to Fly" for the nth time, I just
. wonder if we will ever be able
to step back from t he meaningless labels and simply listen to the music.
Whi ch , if you
think about it, is why
all these problems
started in the first
place . No label is
going to guarantee that you will
like it. Afte r all ,
while it sound s
trit e,
t here
should only be two
label s n ecessa ry for music:
good and bad .
Sometimes trite
is true.

Patrick Keller
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• The Daily Iowan
(Top) Legions ollanl anxiously
await Orion Meyer to give away
a prize during a midnight sale of
Pearl Jam's Yield at BJ'I Compact DIICI, 6Y. S. Dubuque SI.
(Right) BJ's decoraled the Itore
with numerous Pearl Jam slgnl
for the album's releale.
(Bottom) Three dle-hardl display their permanent mOnl'
ments to their favorite band,
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0<

for TOO and acceuibility .ervice.

call 319/335· 1158

http://www.uiowa.edul-hancher/

Hancher25

~l.&'

SUPPORTED BY MCLEOD USA WITH ADDITIONAL SUPPORT BY KDAHM.

EVERY ll!J
THURSDAY
9 . . CLOSE

PINTS &
TALLBOYS
of Bud. Lite
and Bud
Light

DRAWS

2

50

I

PITCHERS

Student. st:mt:sUr passt:s art: available to Univ&rf>ity of Iowa f>tudentf> and
. can be purchaf>ed at the Iowa Memorial Union parking ramp office.
Student f>emef>Ur paf>f>e5 can be charged to your U-bill. Call Iowa City
Tran5it at 356-5151 for more dt:tailf>. Student. mU5t be regif>Ured for
f>pring f>emef>tu in order to purchaf>e student bUf> paf>f>.

FORl
ON ALL MIXED
DRINKS

.e Com~
in "and try .e
Burget: Basket·
Q,
1,;tT
.
,

.

.

tr!

* Voted #1 by Students *

$

3 from

2:00-8:00 p.m. Everv, Day!

• Coat Check Available •

loy,a Memorial Un.i on
Mai'n Lounge
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atn delighted to partici-

pate in the Dance Marathon
supporting cancer treattnent at
o~r Children's Hospital of Iowa
at UIHe. It's a great way to get
som.e exercise and show these
children that we are pulling for
them.. I had a ball last year,
and I know that you, too, will
enjoy being part of this im.portant fundraising
effort on behalf
of our youngest
cancer patients."

On behalf of the executive council, I
would like to welcome you to the
1998 University of Iowa Dance
Marathonl
This weekend in the Iowa Memorial
Union Main Lounge, the "spirit of
Dance Marathon" will truly shine through. We are proud
of the 800 ill students who have committed to dancing
30 consecutive hours to raise money for children who are
fighting-and living with--cancer.
I invite you to come and witness that spirit. You will see

dancers giving of themselves both physically and emotionally in order to change the lives of others. You will
see the families -whose lives have been touched by childhood cancer celebrating the dedication of University of
Iowa students. Above all, you will see HOPE and LOVE
on the faces of the dancers and families who are celebrating UFE and creating wonderful MEMORIES.
Come experience Dance Marathon for yourselfl We hope
to see you there!
Sheila Frein

.......,.,.._a·." . "" '--""'. . ~

:;~.~"'"l':'.::__" ..
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Mission Statement

DANCE
MARATHON
COUNCIL

Dance Marathon is a University of Iowa community organization
committed to enhancing the lives of children and families facing
childhood cancer at The University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics.
This student-run organization was established with the primary
goal of creating an endowment that would give needed support
to The University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics Pediatrics
Oncology Unit in the following areas: research, children's materials, equipment, and direct financial support to families.

f

University of Iowa Nondiscrimination Statement
The University of Iowa does not discriminate in its educational programs and activities on the basis of race, national origin, color, religion, sex, age or disability. The
University of Iowa also alfums its commitment to prOviding equal opportunities and
equal access to University facilities withoul reference to afi'ectional or associational
preference. For additional information on nondiscrimination poliCies, contact the
Coordinator of Title IX and Section 504 in the Office of Affirmative Action,
(319) 335-V705, 202 Jessup Hall, The Univers.ity of Iowa, Iowa City, IA 52242-1316.
[ndividuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University of Iowa-sponsored
events. If you are a person with a disability who requires an accommodation in order
to participate in this program, please call the Dance Marathon office in advance at

BOlTOM ROW (L to R): Travis Leo, Corporate
Giving; Jay Daniliuk, Entertainment; Brendan

Caulfield, Event; Eric Nemmers, Business; Matt
Krambeck, Morale;
MIDDLE: Ann Burke, Marketing; Kari Karsjens,
Communications; Kristin Lee, Revenue; Jen Ulie,
Physical Plant;
TOP: Sheila Frein, Executive Director; Rosanne
Feder, Family Relations; Robyn Welk, Public
Relations;

' NOI}~!~~!l=~J?:. ~ ~_3:1Y. .Peterson, Advisor."
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MOTIVATIONAL MEMORIES
c:IIIiIIlIIIIIl CIIIIm' wlIIi hs\'t conquemt
Sor1l( ollbt b.mlI~ ~ noc ~ 10
but aJUld Il()I cnft'tJlnlr Ihdr anca'.
IUds lost the
M.""~ JJI'Ilie 8otlnicb.1l. CJlril, 1I~)'I1WI. Usa 0IaDman.
in the orpniution 10 for&rt mar spints
I ns lII'''C'Il lbt honor 10 br paiml up ",ith the 8onnk.Iu.cn
8onruch:Iens quickl) embraced us. I ..'IS able 10 know 13 )etr-old Jamie birfy wd CMr d1&s pmod of time mil
hospital , During !he e>ffIt, Jamie stood by lIS all and hdped keqI us /JIQ\'1ng nh _'ItiOnaJ ~
!he room, boosting ~ as he ~
or course, he ah>,)S IlWligt'd 10 find !he groups of attNICtI\'t gitb fUsI.and forr:rIlO5I each time. -Hq, \bey'n! CUIe. " I mnernbcr him sa,~ tk would 1bt.n
ghe me Il sly ..ink and ",1llsper, "I think III p,o cn"el' Ihcrc and see If any \hem need badlrobs'
I ..wid chuckle to myself and watch fUm worlt his map,ic 1IIith the girls. lIis ch:arism1 and &muine kindness easily woo !hem O\'a': 1ber would mjof be:uJB rib
him much more than he ..wid enjoy that shoulder massage.
-Did you see thJu? " he ..ould ask upon IUs return.
"You're a sw/ion!- I al-.'2ys n!Sponded.
We would laugh and he ",wid just shrug IUs shoulden in mock ~ He 'II'OU1d then in\'ok~ me in com~ La help me
forget my aching feet. OCcasionaHy he would give me a shoulder rub, ending each one ~ith, '11wlk tW foe doing this, Eric. ~
With Jamie around, the pain nE!\'er seemed as bad. The sleep LlE!\W seemed 10 be as importalll The bugbs ahI'lIYS came easier:
The dancing was so much more fun.
Jamie died that following summer. The cancer had p!'e\'ailed and E!\'er)'One that knew him cried cn"el' the loss of an amazing .
friend. Jamie truly was an inspiration, aJwaj"s helping those around him pul their li\-e5 in perspecti\'e.
Lasl yeal' I danced again and was paired up with another sensational family !lbo also pnnided terrific strengIh 2IJd encouragement. YetI still missedJamie, even though we were all lucky to still ha\'e his wonderful family at the event.
Candles were lit at Dance Marathon last )'ea! to symbolize the children we had losl. One of those andles 1iI-'2S for Jamie, and J
looked at it each time I got those cramps in my calves or (elt the sleepiness creeping into my head. I remembered what be told me
the year before, "Thank you for doing this, Eric.·
It's incredible how quickly that pain in my lev;; vanished.
The most amazing pan ofJamie was IUs wisdom and si.lent strength. Each of the children ...110 ha\'l! died also possessed these
qualities, and each is represented at Oance Mararhon by a candle burning brightly throughout the E!\·ent. It is a Ilooding source of
inspiration for everyone - each candle a voice whispering a thank you for what we ha"e done.
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DANCING VETERANS

President,
University of Iowa

Creating f ol'norrow By Dancing f oday
.-..

.......... .....,

~~

Mary Sue Coleman,

Executive Director
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by Angela Adams
Approximately 700 University of Iowa students will take to the rumce floor February 6 and 7 for the Founh Annual Dance
Marathon. While many students will be jOining the organizati':>n (or the first time, five dancers are considere.d "vereBnS," ha~g
danced all four years. These students come from different backgrounds and bave different reasons for dancing, but their motiv:ltion is the same-to help give children with cancer a chance for a better life .
As a fresbman, Aleda Under signed up to rumce with other girls from her donn door. However, she had personal reasons for
dancing as weU . Her mother is a pediatric oncology nurse at The University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics and bad taken care of
many of the children who take pan in Dance Marathon .
"If Mom could do that for 20 years, I decided I could dance for 30 hours," says Aleda. Through her mother's job and her
involvement with Dance Marachon, Alecia was able to meet the Bonnichsen &roily, one of the families connected with the organization. The twO families became very close.
"Ie was very meaningful seeing them ac Dance Marathon with the other families and knowing that 1 was helping make a difference in their lives," recalls Alecia.
Mike Johnson became involved in Dance Marathon because a member of the original executive council persuaded bim to sign
up. Mike also bad a personal reason for dandng. His uncle was fighting cancer at the time, and while Mike spent his weekend
dancing for Idds with cancer, his uncle lost his fight. Later, his grandfather was also diagnosed with cancer, making the cause even
more important to him . "Dance Marathon is one of the most special things in my life. I look forward to it aU year long," said Mike .
Melissa Goetzke joined Dance Marathon with other members of her sorority and remembers not knowing what to expect the
first year. She, along with Unh Nguyen and Tun Vancura, other fourth year rumcers, looks forward to having the distinction of
being a fourth year dancer. "[ can't wait to experience the feeling of Dan.c e Marathon again," said Melissa. 1t's such a high' "
Tbe executive council is especiaUy proud of these students for their fourth-year commitment to Dance Marathon. Executive
Director Sheila Frein comments, "The dedication these dancers have shown is extraordinary. The number of lives they have
touched in four years is incredible, and it will be a thriU for me to recognize them at the event."
All the dancers agree their first year of dancing was the most difficult. They were a bit ovenvbelrned at the beginning, but were
completely dedicated to the organization by the end. The last
few hours are always the most powerful for them, as they enjoy
discovering the amount of money raised and celebrating their
accomplisbments with dancers, volunteers and families. Aleda,
Mike, Melissa, Unh and Tun aU agree Dance Marathon has
cbanged their lives and that wherever they go, a piece of Dance
Marathon will go with them.

MEMORIES-

"Working with the families in
Dance Marathon bas been one 0/
the most important parts qfmy
rolJege experience. "
-RosImne Feder; 19981Ymti1] IleIations Dit'ecIf4

What Cancer
Cannot 7:)0Cancer is so limited.

It cannot cripple love,
It cannot shatter hope,
It cannot corrode faith.
Cancer cannot destroy peace.

...

It cannot 1dIl..friendsbip,
It cannot suppress memories.
It cannot silence courage.
Cancer cannot invade the soul,
It cannot steal eternal life.
Cancer cannot conquer
the spirit.

-Anonymous

Come Visit Dance Marathon!
Friday, February 6, 5:00 p.m.- Saturday, February 7, 11:00 p.m.
Iowa Memorial Union, Main lounge

. ....,.,

Please enter the IMU at the Iowa House doors and follow the signs to the south
entrance of the Main Lounge .
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aDance Maratbon is going /() be the
The /MIl

oIS9M /I" ' - been

"'" DiIIotriy's . . ., ~ iii IOUdI wiIh M ond hor &mIy rqIIb:ty

far . . pili ' - ynn. h 10 ~ ilia iii arpruu_ ...... ...... ~ . . _
t.nIy far .. . . ............ J'bi5 ilia Dance _ _ _ has ...... .. u - . yet "'" has AJOI'iI
......., cIaee .. !be _ .. s.r;,no Mi • ~ and ..,., ~ has .......... Ihr . . 0I' 1IiB bnJIIIrr to "",
" ' " __ ~ iii j3iIUary 1992 WillI A<IlIr Noii-Lymp7IaIc ~ I11III qLIiddy ..... w::bed :e:Nssion 10 000IIer 1992 She has
Mao .. _ _ _ .... si:J ,.... . . . 5tJIJ 0l5Il5 Iht Iw»piUI fo< iii 1IIlIua/ daedaJp.
'
Sipa I'u P ...."..,. iii by's" ",. ~ in IiIUdI rift Ita and ht:r famiIy :quIarPJ LarI )at. 1ht :om 01 SigIm Nu bdd • special
IftJIIfaoI ill __ 01 lay • :bt:r ......, bouse. -Illy is • - , lucky pi.- S1-.s CoooIey. "SM Is _ heaP:hy, and Ioob for-.d 40 \nOd.
to Ion till' beause .... _ _ ilia hor b:s bnIIbm wiI! be aiIin& for M ."1bis _ .......... dantt far Iht ..... ~ 40 :uIPy ~ 40 ~ Ita and ht:r 1ilOIher, and men importmiIK 40 bt<omt her
• claims MIa ~ :his )at'. arpnizo:ion ,...,...."._ "She has obo been imied 40 speciol ~ Ii" ru_ ihroug/loot
iIl¥OIvmIei" wi:b Dance 1Ibn:boo."'" Iooes Iht idea 01 barint . /loose run ol lliB broIhtrs, os she is :an only child and has _
had :hOI :ype 01 bond. One member 01::'"
Sipna No ch3per has ....... c:onslInl fixnre in 121y'. Pile - rde F'iSber. /Ie has befriended IiWlf ollht Donee Manlhon cMdren, yet he
bGIIb a special place ia his bean far by ~ The friendshjp :and bond ilia Ius formed betwftn ::... mea 01 ~ N" and IaJy DohMy
. . ht:r family is a beaucifuI ~ 01 wbal P>anct ManIhon is 11/ about.
Eom dIoupII Oantt _ _ _ ~ subs:antiIlIy t!W!:rf year in Iht amount 01 money raised, Iht number 01 organizaIioos imoMd, """
die SUIII 01 daDce's and
one iIIin8 wiI . . , . mnain Iht some. The OipiIizIIions and 'IlIUi1IeeiS wi!I amy. """" a ".. bean
far :heir)'Ollqt &iono& Jbe Donee.ManIhan chiPdrm IlOl only ' - :he support 01 :heir £rieods and fmIiP)I buI a!so 01 :heir bas: orpnlz2An monnous ......... 01 iespod <IisIs fo< dI02 dIiId:m.
"lay is :he ~ - _
Chtmaw5IcJ "Sipna Jiu could IlOl support • bener Utile Rill.- The in<mIiPIPe bond betwftn IaIy and :he
NIl men Is aampIe ollht InIima1e rd2donship IIllOIIB families and o:ptizaIions mo:..ed w;:h I>ance ManIhon.

....:un.-s.

FAMILY TIES
~

£rom many dilJemJf ~ ~ ~ 21 the Candlelighrers, a support I!JOUII for &miIies ot cbiIdren 1riIh cancer. The Trinity Medical Hospital in Moline.
1lImi5, is the SWIdard meeting place for about 40 Quad City CandPeligb:ers each momh.
Some ot ~ CandPdirlJtter bmilies are trea1ed at The Univenity ot :m.-a Hospitals and
Clinics, and _
are a part 01 The University ot :mo.-a Dance MMathon.
"We oiIen say :h2f this is a dub in which Oft wish !he membership wooJd drop, " says
Bob Carson, CIIlTrllf co-presidelll 01 !he organization. Although it migh: sound like an
unfonuruae gadlering, it is DOL The members of !he Candle7ighters share their sadness,
their h2ppiness, and most imponantly. themseh15. The members give support and hePp
each 4lIher ibrough IougI:I times. The ~n also hosts social acI;'ities such as annual
picnics, S1I-inunin& parties, and holiday festiruies.
' II is amazing how special our liiendsh.ips ha.'e become e\'e1l in ou.r :ougb situations:
says Nancy Carson, lrife of Bob and !he 0Iher co-presidenl 01 !he organi22tion. Parents ohen
&d ~ outside ot!he regUbr meetings and build strong reIatiooships with each other.
The Garsons remember the firsl ~ !hey mended. In 1984 /heir 15 moolh-old d:wghler, Iatirut, II'aS ~ with a 1JIlIIignan: tumor in her neck. Over three ye:us l:uer
.. ;he Carsons bepn aIIendins meetings mer :Ioc!ors recommended the Candlelighters support group. The f2miPy's two older sons, Malt and Tony, also were abPe 10 altend meetings.
Many limes broIhers and sisters 01 \bose with C2IICer ha>e clilf:c::ulty grasping the scope of the disease and continuous trips to the hospital. The CandIeli!!h:ers provide an opportunity
for:hese cIlIIdmI :0 expn5S their frustration, curiosi1y. and anger in a supportive, educating environment
"I didn 't WlIlII :0 go at first because : always thought that it was a group of depressed people complaining about their situation,' says Bob. He quickly found that he was wrong. :n
faa, he beg;an :0 find stability through the mondtIy meetings. Bob and Nanq started realizing they were feeling more control over /heir situation by discussing and sharing experiences "ith oIber parents.
fortunately. brina h2s been in rt'ITIissioo for almost 10 ~ and is now an eighth grader active in junior high baskelbaiP. However, Karina's remission has never stopped the
Carsons from auending meeIings. The Carsons found they could be familiar shouPdefs :0 cry on for other families.
.
"Many famjlies ~ and go. We were lucky, bul 001 aU are. Yet even the unPucky ones become the bes: support," says Nancy.
0ar1ene and john Katbennan a!5o undersWld !he importance ot!he friendships tre21ed through the Can:IIeligh:ers. 'nley have been members for 17 years since their son Andy
was ~ with hqmob!astoma, a cancerous rumor found OIl the U-, And}\ only one year-old at the time, was very sick, but fortunately his twin brother, Jell; W2S found 10 be
bealthy.
1be Candlelighters are an outstanding support system. They truly know what you're experiencing and the ratal joy 01 improvements within your children," Stales Darlene
!WIIernwI. She says no one beUer undersWlds feeIi~ than 0Iher parenlS wo have similar experiences. Parents give each other advice and helpful tips about doctors, hotels, and
SIreSS retie\'as . .
Hope is given to 0Iher funilies wilen :any ot the children experience posi:iYe check·ups. The Ialbermans gave other members a rerrific sense of hope when they experienced their
own mirac~. Andy underwenr three major surgeries mer relapsing three limes. He IIJId !ess than a 10 percent chance of surviva!, but was strong and pulled through. Andy was COiI-

hopa-·
ih *
, fJara.eS
canfieeJ proud because they
.d..·"~t

~n"uc:;n W

sidered "cured"olC2IICerSepfemlJer29,I989.
"to. very deep, special bond exists among the parents and chi1tlnn 01 the CandIeIlghters. Especially when you see they grow
up, and even rnarr,L It's an awesome feeling. • says Oartene.
Today the Katherman twins are seniOrS in Itigh school and are Idive in soccer, sludenl council, and their church, 'nley
remember their frequent visits to the U!HC, and iIe\'er would haoe imagined they would later caU :owa City a home. Hoooever, a
decade later Andy andjell' decided 10 anend The University ot:owa; ,hey wil7 be official Hawkeyes in the faU of 1998.
Over the pas: four years, many ot lhe CandPelighIer families have paniclpated in Dance Marathon. The organization pnl'ides
Carson an unforgenable experienCe for the children and families. nus year OYer 60 rqionaI famiPies are involved in Dance MaraIhon

're excellent role models for
.L.:J.,l

"
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biggest tbing on campus Ibis year!
We all sbouJdJeel privileged to be a
parl ofsomething so amazing."
- David Hersch, 1998 Morale Captain
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• Amount of money raie;ed in
1997 - $107,000
• Money goal for 1998
- $110,000
• Actual money raie;ed in
1998 - Jue;t wait a couple
more daye;,. ,
• Large pizzae; contributed by
PappaJohn'e; Pizza - 300
• Piecee; of Hy-Yee chicken
served for Saturday night
dinner - 1000
• Spaghetti servinge; donated
by Free;h Food Concepte; 1000
• Cupe; of water donated by
US Filter - 30,000
• Number of hour6 executive
council hae; e;pent preparing
for the event - 2,880
• Number of foot mae;e;ages
during the event - 2,175
• Amount of "warm fuzziee;"
expected - 18,585,000
•. Number of e;milee; during
Dance Marathon 1997 806,400
• Ee;timated e;milee; during
Dance Marathon 1998 1,239,000
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by Robyn Welk

The staff at me Children's Hospital of Iowa at The
University of Iowa Hospitals and Oinics are leading supporters of Dance M31lImon. All the children pmicipaling in
Dance Marathon arc treated in the Pediatrics Oncology Unir
of the hospital, where tight bonds exist among families and
the doctors. nurses, child life therapists, and other hospital
staII
Children fighting cancer can be i.D the hospital for up to
six months, depending on the severity of their illness and the
duration of their treatmenL The hospital staff soon becomes
a second family for the children. Or, Ray Tannous in one of
the pediatricians and researchers in the uniL He perfonns
clinical oncology research, with a special imerest in research·
ing fibrous rumors. He carries an incredible amount of
respect from his co-worllers and research assistants. M.ore
!mportanll); he is highly re5peC1ed by his patients, the kids
and their families.
"I try to make it fun for the children so they are able to
forget about their urness, e\'en for a short wrule •• slates
Tannous.
Tannous finds much inspiration working in the Pedialrics
Oncology Uni!, Betause children are so easily influenced by
the older &eneration and are incredibly Irusting of them, il is
easy for the staff 10 nol only act as healers, bUI also role
models,
"The best and most inspiring pm 01 my job: emphasizes
Tannom, "is, of course, pbying with the children and fonning that bond. Thai feeling is something that I would ne\'er
exchange for anything." Almost more encoul'1l8ing for
Tannous is the feeling he gets after disco>'ering a new treatmenl and witnessing il extend a patient's life. "Thai is a feeling thai I will alwa)"S cherish,- comments Tannous,
Dance Marathon has emotionally benefited doctors and
researcher such as Tannous, but the Orgllnilation also 10 create an endowment to give needed support to the Pediatrics
Oncology Unit in the areas 01 research, children's JT1i\eria1
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Gadrdz, nw"!' day

hia WIm " - cone into muaw.n

.~ ... ~."th~
brtn in U'ealm."l WllII mcmtl,
~ 5IiII ha medici! ~ 10 e'iatu·
aaelbr ptOIM5ln h~ p/l)skal htahh, he;. _ 01 the '"' 5Ur.n>ors 01 1hio1)1K'0I

.'II1houaIl

!he 1WlOI1 ,
-StC'ol! Iu:> bun ~ .... pC,-soo: Slid I.am1 Go4cd<;e, ~.~ 11I!OIbcI', • He
has tumed somt'th'tlf 50 Mpll\l! mil> I po5IlM ch~, He ~ pWIes lumsdf
10 do Ius 'ffl besI •
In flC!, Sle'ie has hadnuny chal~ in hi5 hfe. HIS cancer left him llith a baal
deformity th21 makes II dJmcult fOl' him to open hb mouth, crestinB problems speakIng and eating. Two)'elU'S., he and hi> mother .. a ll to
, \Irk Cil)' for recoostructlYe sl1Ilff)t Since then his condition has impro\ed .., th the help of ~'Sial
thenpy and • strong WIll ~'eI'.
- It·s been quite revealing for me 10 see people react ID him IS 1 ,.oung adult, - said
Iaren. "He's had this sinc.e he was 1)'OOng mild and I have h:ad \0 feel myW2Y along
10 help him In his physkal life. It 's been an incredible life expettence and he has
exceeded our cxped:aIioos in every possible "''31-Grolling up. SIeVe found one of his mosI difflcuh chaltentes ""lS making friends
and approaching people for the first lime,
"I'm nOl leased aboUl my appearance, bUI when I was younger I could see people
reacting to me," he said "They knew I was different II damaged my self-ronftdence.
II still bothers me, but I know th21 because of my surgery and rehab I can change

~ III

"'t'fi

"I am so thankful that
you help kids like me
with cancer. I think
everyone in the world
should !mow people like
you. You're the bestl"
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ONE DAY IN THE LIFE OF.

HOPE

and equipment. Or. Frmk Morriss is an administrator and
directs research for the department Rccently Morriss
received a check for approximareJy $12,000 which ~iJl benefit the department's research. This money is 1 crucial instrumentlor the expansion of the research division.
"The money has been banked in a research investment
account named the Dance Marathon Children's Cancer fund
The present dhision director has left the department, and we
are in search for a top notch division director/clinician
researcher; states M.orris, "This support and additional
research money will be strong incentive for an outstanding
researcher to come to the department
It is encouraging to see the advancements achieved in tile
Oncology Unit of the Children's Hospital of Iowa, al The
Universiry of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics, An incredibly strong
sense of communiry exists among the hospital slaff and they
ptmide much support to one another in both good and bad
times.
Tannous claims that the hardest pan of his job as a doc·
tor of childhood canter occurs when a child loses their fight
against cancer, e5pccially if they have been battling fOT an
e:aended period of time, Dance Marathon reminds hospital
staff of the true motivations in their careers and helps support them in time5 of happiness and sorrow.
"Personally, Dance M.arathon has given me hope in Our
future &eneration ... to see these students pour their heart
into such a good cause with so much energy and ease, restores my faith! - Tannous comments. "I find it so refreshing when a family isn't financially ruined by medical bills
from hospital visits, treatments and surgeries, Dance
Marathon certainly helps ease these financial strains,·
Dance Marathon is in its fourth year and with each year it
accumulates more families and community support. II has
also positively touched the lives of students, University and
hospital staff, and communiry members. Tannous and
Morriss are strong examples of the caring staff at The
University of 10W:l Hospitals and Clinics. Dance Marathon is
very thankful to have such an abundant amount of support
each )'ear from individuals such as them, Together they offer
love, support, and hope to these families,. truly -Creating
Tomorrow by Dancing Today."
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cb~: wfItII
Ibc .... 1Iramr 1IIIIIm3llle. she tis.iled dIr sdaoaIlIIJIlIor. TIlt' nurwlftWd IfuI ~'. ,.-oI*m ~ men
thin JUSt stmpk ~ prabIans IIId rdmtd WIll 10 TJ1IIIIY ~ ~Jer in o-nport. Tllt'doQon 1/
Trillity IhcqhI rbe I5mr ,.. IIJlIdJ ~ 1:5 ftI., aDd SItpIwUt os scMIuItd lor .~ M TIlt' t:l1h'tlSl'l' 01
Iowa Ho5pbIs IIId CIIIlia..
-~e toa'e bopq dar
~ P'« ID
my appendix out and dw etdd /at> At.- rean. SIlpIurIjt.
~ IhIl W'I:5 _ II. ~ WIS ~ wiIh EndocItnmI Sinus Tumor. In ~ funn 01 cancer 'Iofticb lad iImIdcd her mIft abdDminII Ira.
AItbougb her bmiIy was ~ ",· the news Iher had jUSlrucimi. Iher Wl'IIuito do 1lJ)~ 10 bdp
~ ovcrrome her 0IIlm', "Te wtft ~ for • nunde--and • cure." gys her modIer. MaIPreI The
hope lor St~'s rttO\"f:r)' camr !rom I lwsb mixlure 01 cbemoIlxrap) drop dw lefl Sa:ephanie Wtak and nauseated dr,'S after the round 01 ueatment had ended. "1bey lOkI me it "wId t1l<e three months. and !bose "'(ff the
Ioozest three months of Ill} hfe,- gys SIepIwUe.
III the end of Jul); just three months after bemg ~ ..i th C2Il«'f. Slephanie's family he2nI tile sweet ..'OI'ds
Iher had wished roc. "cured.- "'I'h211 ceIebrabon "l! had!· retnembet's Sreplunie.
,
nus summer, Steplunie will ceieInIe the mileslOne that rverr canc.er sur.ivor looks fonrard to-ihe cby that she is consodered cured of her cancer. "It will lit
five ye:us since her diagnosis and her docIot's say she IS doing very ...'dl,. reportS ~
Stepbmie still sees her doctor 21 Um.'In'iry lIospiWs 0Ra''' ,__ 'or check-ups to m2ke sure her cancer Is sri1J in remission. •[ sclll gee IIUI'O~ when [ h2ve to fIP
back to the hospital, bul as /ongas I'm feeling well, I don'llhink llwl! anything to worry abou ~ "S:l)"S Step/Ianle.
Seeing S/eph2nk todllJ( one could IlOl imagine the aperiences she bJIS bad. -She Is me oldest fifteen fe2T-old I 1mmI;" laughs her moIher.
S/eph2nie is currently an honor student in her sophomore year of high 5ChooI. She plays lennis and Is a talented >iQlinist In her school's orchestra. Stephmle
plans to go to college ooe day and help make the ,.vrJd a bener place in which 10 lire. for /JOM! Stephmie Is ius! enjoying aJJ !he 1hiof,5 !bat odIer high school «iris do,
and is rhankful for the second chance that she's been ~en allife.
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Steve said mal Dance Marathon bJIS been a good experience for him to meet pe0ple and become more in'IQlved.
"WIren I'm down there, the dancers and sponsors really make an effort to get 10
know me," he said. "It's very encouraging and I get to be preny good friends ..ith
some people."
Steve also said his friends and the people he has met through \)anee M.arathon
ha~i aIwa}-s been very supportive.
"My friends understand my condition,· he said "But my rell1lionship "'i th them
isn't very nonnal because I have had to change schools a 101. I don't see my friends a
lot, but they write and we talk on the phone and get together,Through evefJ''\hing. SIeve has kept a positiVe outlook on his life. In March he ,.ilI
be' one of ten studenls natiomuly to travel to Washington, D.C" as pan of an MCI essay
conies! he entered in school.
"I think emotionally I've been as low as it's possible to get," he said "Now I'm
ready for anything life has to throw my way.•

- Cary Smith, age II

A LETTER

"Dance Marathon has
given me hope in our
future generation... to
see these students
pour their heart into
such a good cause
with so much energy
and ease restores my
faith!"
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This February will be the fourth Dance
Marathon that our family has attended. Our
youngest son, 12-year old Keith, was stiU going
through treatment for Leiomyosarcoma during
the very first Dance Marathon. That didn't stop
....
Keith from having a great time, though, he just
didn't stay up as late as some of the kids.
(1ET1lIjlr1ll1UTII5
Dance Marathon gets better every year. We are treated royally from the time we arrive
until the time we go home. It is an honor to cheer on the dancers for thirty hours of nonstop dancing. It's amazing that they are doing that for us and the other families that have
children with cancer. They raise money for the Pediatric Oncology Unit at the Children's
Hospital of Iowa, cancer research, and direct financial support to families.
T OMATO PIE
It is amazing how much time and effort is put into each Dance Marathon! It takes all
year for the executive council to fmd sponsors to support this event and donate food, supplies and entertainment for the event. We are so excited that there are 800 students signed
up to dance this year! We know that this weekend will change all of their lives, as they witness the impact they have on the families who are facing childhood cancer. What a weekend
it will be!
We hope that you will all visit this year's Dance Marathon in the Iowa Memorial Umon
Main Lounge. Come groove with the dancers and see what it feels like to be "doin' it for the
kids! "
Dave and Rose Durham
•
4th Year Dance Marathon family .,.
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Sponsors ...

- Dr. Ray Tannous, Pediatric
Oncologist
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